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CHELSEA POLICE OFFICERS were special guesis of the reserve officers Bryce Graham, Larry Hackwnrtb, Robin Wright,Kiwanis Club of Chelsea last Monday. July 7 at a dinner at Chelsea Scott Sumner. Mike Paxson and Mark Wright Not pictured areCommunity Hospital. The Kiwanis Club holds the event annually as a Frank Koraexl, Jr.. Mike Foster, Chris Kruger, Dennis Hall, Peteway to thank them for their service to the community. In the front Graves, and reserve officers Jimmy Glenn Culler, Chris Minnick,row, from left, are officers John Dettling, Dick Foster, Chief Lenard Tim Bareis, Kevin Doll, Terry Parsons, Dennis Petsch. MikeMcDougall and David Detiling. In the back row, from left, are Lisznyal and CapL Phil Boham.
Vv *-.L .

CHELSEA FIREMEN were the honored guests of the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea on Monday, July 7 at Cheisea Community Hospital. The club annually invites the firemen for dinner to thank them for their service to the community. Seated in the front row, from left, are Dave Longworth. Marv SchiUcr. Doug Eder. Chief Bud Hankerd. Larry Koch and Dan Ellenwood. Standing, from left, are Larry

Gakcn, Ishmael Picklesimer, Bob Dorer, Jim Leach, Kevin Van Orman. Bob Draper, Steve Jaskot, Merle Leach, Bill Paul, Bob Gray and Keith O’Neil Not pictured are Jerry Kenney, Tom Osborne, Steve Taylor, Mott Hankerd, Don Alexander, Don Dettling, Mike Hammett and Ron Lentz.

A r e a  H o m e  B u i ld in g  S o a r s  

A s  L o w  F in a n c in g  P re v a ils
More people in the Chelseagrea are building and remodeling homes than at any time in the last Several years, according to township and county zoning inspectors, and others in the building industry.•TThe reason, they say. is simple—low interest rates.'•T5ob Daniels of Chelsea Climber, whose company helps wdth the financing of new homes. s3ys he knows of at least 20 fipmcs that are in various stages of' completion in the Chelsea area.,:UI wouldn’t say it’s boom conditions like we had in the late 1970s, but there has been steady improvement. People’s confidence level has definitely improved and many have decided to go’ ahead and build. We’re certainly busy. We’ve got several guys working 20 hours overtime a week."
Although Washtenaw county doesn’t have precise statistics on where the most building is occurring, Phil Tocco, building code enforcement officer for the county, says he believes most now homes arc being built in the

western part of the countyTocco said the over-all number of building permits through May was 2,066, about the same number as last year. However, he said permits issued in Ypsilanti, Saline and Milan are “way down from, last year.” That leads him to believe building is way above normal in the western pari of the county."I think that when the statistics are compiled for the first six months that the county will be way ahead-of last year," Tocco said.
According to Rosemary Harook, zoning inspector for the Village of Chelsea, there are five homes that are cither under construction or have been approved inside the village limits. There are homes under construction on McKinley, Flanders and Wilkinson Sts., and others that have been approved for Meadow I ,ane and Taylor Sts. Yet another will be built on McKinley St., if a variance is granted.
That has to he considered boom conditions in Chelsea since the sewer moritorium slopped

building in the.village for a number of years. Îast year was the first time since 1982 that a new home had been built in Chelsea, and there were only two. In addition to homes, a 52-unit apartment complex has been approved for W. Middle St. 40 new Jlpartments will be added to a 12-unit existing complex.According to Lima Township Zoning Inspector Lois Godcl, an additional five homes are being built in Lima township. Two are on Jackson Rd., and one each onN. Fletcher Rd., Trlnklc Rd. andS. Freer Rd.The amount of building in the area in particular and the county in general, has caused problems with the county’s building inspection department.
it’s not coincidental that Lyndon, Lima and Dexter townships, and the Village of Chelseu are considering entering into their own building inspection agreement. All four of those areas are currently served by the county. That is, when someone wants to build a home or an addition to a home, he must get all the permits

and inspections through Washtenaw county.Earlier this spring, at a meeting of the Chelsea Village Council, local electrical contractor Earl Heller, and others, detailed the problems he was having with the county. He complained about excessive delays caused by an over-worked county department, rude county employees and a host of other annoyances. He recently presented his case to the Lima Township Hoard.Heller told the village that the area could get much better service by hiring a qualified retiree to perform the inspections.However. Tocco said the county can usually inspect a construction project within 24 hours of a request “but that assumes the builder already has the necessary permit.’’ He said many people call without a permit.Tocco acknowledged that some work had gotten backed up but that the county had recently contracted with the city of Ann Arbor 
(Continued on page four)

Local Phone Service
Draw s B ig  Complaints

Have you had problems with your telephone service lateiy?If you haven’t, you may well be in the minority.The Chelsea Area Chamber of commerce rias had mure than 3v complaints related to service in the 475 exchange. These are recent complaints, too. Most of them were lodged over the last several mssihs,-̂ eemiing to Janet Tuttle, community project director for the chamber.
Virtually every complaint you can think of has been lodged with the chamber. People have reported delayed dial tones, no dial tones, calls cut off for no reason, directory assistance giving" Wrong numbers, the inability to make credit card calls, high amounts of static on the lines, busy signals when nobody is on the line, the inability to make long distance calls, messages indicating all circuits are busy, and the inability to make local calls.
“Almost every time it rains, people in Chelsea have problems

with their telephones,” Tuttle said.“We’ve had problems here since the early 1970s, but it's gotten steadily worse, especiallyover The last couple of years."Tuttle said many people have complained about the unavailability of touch tone dialing as well.And apparently there have been a bundle of problems with the pay telephones in the area. Tuttle said there are-69 of them in the vicinity and many of them are constantly out of service for one reason or another.Tuttle is arranging a community gripe session. Sometime in the next few week& a Michigan Bfcll representative and someone from the Michigan Public Service Commission will meet with the public in the Chelsea Milling Co. auditorium. She said details of that meeting will be announced soon.“It’s essential that businesses in Chelsea have good communications." Tuttle said.

"And if this community is going to attract other industries or organizations dealing with a national market, it is an absolute must that modern telephone systems be available with adequate capacity.”
Tuttle said she talked to one new business in town that made the mistake of asking Michigan Bell about the telephone service here before relocating. The company, which has a monthly bill of approximately $3,000, ••is furious." Tuttle said.“They said they wish they had asked somebody else because they wouldn’t have moved here if they had known about the problems."The public will be invited to attend the meeting once the details have been finalized.
“Michigan Bell has been very co-operative about meeting with us.” Tuttle said.
Specific complaints about the phone system should be directed to Tuttle at 475-1145.

Seven  E n te r  Q ueen  C ontest ,  

M ore C a n d id a tes  Sought
Seven Chelsea girls have decided to seek tbe title of “Queen.” at this year’s Chelsea Community Fair.The seven candidates so far include Elizabeth Maurer, of the Chelsea Charms; Vicky Niethammer, freshman class; Debbie Harshberger, sophomore class; Dawn Spade, junior class: Michelle Kuhl, senior class; »6ithenne .MQr̂ h‘"R0gers corners Herdsmen; and Jennifer Bennett, Terrific'T&ilors 4̂H club.The fair queen contest is annually one of the most popular features of the fair. This year the queen will be selected Friday evening, Aug. 29.Girls who will be attending either Chelsea or Dexter High school this fall' are eligible to enter the contest. The last day to register is Tuesday, Aug. 5.“We’d really like to encourage organizations to sponsor a candidate,” said Kathy Powers, one of the organizers of the pageant.“We’d like this to be the best and biggest ever. We’d particularly like to encourage girls from Dexter to enter."Each contestant is required to be sponsored by an organization that will provide a float for the fair parade.Each contestant; will also have to provide a convertible automobile so that she can ride in

C o n r a i l  W ill 
U p g r a d e  I ts  
L o c a l  L in e

Tuesday’s Children’s Parade, the traditional opening event of the fair.Finally, each contestant must have a talent presentation, and it doesn’t have to involve a performing talent. The presentation can also be a creative art, such as sewing or painting. If a creative art is chosen, the contestant must create some sort of presentation thatcab be presented publicly on stage.

Although the talent presentations must be shown publicly on Friday, they are judged earlier in the week in a closed session with the judges. A bout of stage fright won’t eliminate a contestant.Girls who would like to enter should contact one of the event's organizers: Powers, at-475-8912: Penny Trinkle, 475-3442: or Margot Koenn, 475-2170. All three .WAKbeh. fotjner fair queen , contestants. ’

6C a m e lo t 9 O pen s  
T h u rsd a y  E ven in g
With this year’s performances of “Camelot," the Chelsea Area Players will be celebrating 15 years of producing musicals for the community to participate in and to see. Starting in 1971 with the presentation of “The Sound of Music,” the Chelsea Players have staged such outstanding and popular musicals as “Fiddler On the Roof." "Oklahoma," “South Pacific." and “Annie." This year’s selection of “Camelot" promises to continue in that tradition.Chelsea Area Players was founded in 1971 by DiAnn L'Roy, the high school vocal music teacher. Starting with a small group and a grant from the State of Michigan, the Chelsea Players has grown to over 100 members, a quarterly newsletter, a scholarship for a graduating high school senior, a children’s workshop, and a winter play.

“Camelot." by Lerner and Loewe, brings together a talented cast and crew, m order to-prnvide for an enjoyable evening’s entertainment. The curtain will rise for the opening night’s performance at 8 p.m. on July 17 and continue for two more evening performances on Friday and.Saturday nights at 8 p.m. For those who prefer an earlier show there will be a matinee at 2 p.m. on Saturday, July 19. at a reduced price.
Following Thursday night’s opening performance will be a gala AfterGlow at the home of Marvin and Eileen Salyer on Washington St. for those purchasing a seat and AfterGlow combination. The AfterGlow will harken back to those daysofynre. with refreshments of that period and knights and ladies in attendance.

A rnulti-miUion-doliar line upgrade, which began April 7 in Ypsilanti and is scheduled to end “sometime in August’’ at Jackson, will allow Conrail to moderize its Michigan operations and continue to meet federal safety standards, a spokesman for the railroad said test week.W6rk taking place in the Dexter and Chelsea areas wili convert track to a low-maintenance “welded rail" type of line, said Don Holloschutz, a Conrail public affairs spokesman in Philadelphia.Holloschutz would not say how much Conrail would save .with this system, nor whether it will allow trains to travel faster than the present 70 miles per hour achieved by Amtrak trains and 50 miles per hour by Conrail freights.He only said the system will help Conrail “continue to meet” federal standards for safety.Six railroad crossings in Dexter and Chelsea will be repaved, though Holloschutz could not give « precise iioie. Chelsea's Main St. crossing will not be reconstructed, however.Altogether, Conrail will spend $15 million over three years to upgrade its Michigan line from Ypsilanti to Kalamazoo. With the track improved, Conrail will gradually phase in its Traffic Control System, a computerized method of controlling train operations.

Next year’s winter play “The Night of January 16th." will be the sixth winter play produced by the Chelsea Players. The Players also presented a 10-year anniversary show with former cast members reprising some of their famous roles and songs.
The Players have also obtained a permanent box number for mail and revised their By-Laws to streamline the organization. Board members now serve three- year terms and the president serves a two-year term with a third year as a voting board member. These changes have provided a stable working board.This year’s musical.

The state crime lab is still analyzing evidence taken from the scene oE several arson attempts May ii in downtown Chelsea.
Thq fires, at McKune Memorial Library, D&C Variety Store, and the Hop-In, May 11, and later that week at the depot, were the work .of one person, Chelsea police believe. The fires did extensive- damage to the library and the store, but could have been much worse as police spotted the blazes

Ticket prices are $6 for each of the evening performances and $4 for the matinee performance. A combination theatre seat and AfterGlow ticket is priced at $12. Tickets arc available at the DAW HaJl in downtown Chelsea, at the Anr. Arbor Civic Theatre Box Office in Ann Arbor, or by calling 475-9987. Tickets will also be available at each performance at the . Chelsea High School auditorium which is being turned into a re-creation of the court of Camelot.Come and celebrate the Chelsea Area Players 15 years of producing outstanding musicals and come enjoy the magic of “Camelot.”

shortly after they were set.
According to Chelsea Police Chief Lenard McDougall, the lab could find no identifiable fingerprints on evidence taken from the scene. However, he said police arc trying to link burned book matches taken from the scene to matches found on a 25-year-old Jackson man who is the prime suspect in the case.So far, police do not have enough evidence to charge anyone with arson.

Arson Evidence Proves 
Inconclusive So F a r
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J U S T  R E M I N I S C I N G
/terms taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard

4 Years Ago . . .
Tuesday, July 13,1982—After more than one year of testing, officials from the Michigan Dept of Agriculture were back at Rick’s Market sorting and categorizing samples of food left out for one week in various areas of the empty store. After testing in Lansing, should no farther contamination of meat, cheese, fruit, and vegetables be evident, the store could eventually re-open.Carol Hoffman of Chelsea has been selected as volunteer of the month by the Huron Valley Girl Scout Council.On July 8, a Fair Bbard work bee trucked new bleachers to the north side of the arena.Auli Ella of Finland is staying with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick of Butternut Ct for part of the summer as she fulfills a language requirement for her English major at the University of Helsinki. Auli speaks of broad contrasts between her native people who appear much more formal, and her American relatives, with their down-to-earth personalities.

A benefit dance for Odis Richardson, who lost an eye in a recent Saline softball tournament, will be held at the Fair Services building. “The Researchers.” Jim Gaken’s band, will be playing for the dance, and Byron Pearson is expected to perform with the group.

,14 Wars /lgo , ...Thursday, July 13,1SB—< DiAnn L’Roy’s seventh musical, “The Sound of Music,” will be performed July 28-29.. Some of the cast and crow are: Jacki McClain, Chris Alber, Jan Koengeter, Ann McKernan, Pam Wilson, Keith Pfeifie. Mike Bassett, and Ed Koengeter.Garnett’s Flower and Gift Shop, 122 E. Middle St., will open its : bright yellow doors for business tomorrow. The shop, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Otto, will feature a complete line of: floral service-cut flowers, arrangements, plants and gifts ranging from candles, cards, and glassware. Mrs. Otto will serve as designer and manager.Mrs. Emma Johanna Oesterle, widow of John M. Oesterle, died July 6. Mrs. Oesterle was a Chelsea Standard news reporter from 1946 to 1972. Since 1918, Mr. and Mrs. Oesterle’s home was at 615 Taylor St.

24 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, July 12,1962-Major General Dwight E. Beach, was promoted, effective July 1, to the three-star rank of lieutenant general and at the same time was assigned as Army Chief of Research and Development, at ceremonies held at the Pentagon in Washington. D. C~ The presentation was made by Array Chief of Staff, General George Decker, with Mrs. Beach assisting. Lieutenant General Beach succeeds General Arthur G. Trudeau.Chelsea Lanes will re-open Saturday under new management after being closed the past two weeks to permit re-surfacing of the bowling lanes. Oiie Johnson, who has managed the lanes since they were opened two years ago, has sold out his interest in the business and Edwin
vice station a., short distance south of Chelsea Lanes in April, 1962, has been appointed full-time manager of the lanes.Fire of undetermined origin caused extensive damage July 5 to the interior of the almost new house on Old US-12 owned by John Walz.

^ WEATHER N
For the 'lir ro n i . . .

Max Min PreeipWednesday. Julv 9 78 58 0.06Thursday, July td 78 80 0 If)Friday. Julv u 80 59 0.21Saturday, Julv 12 82 62 0.32Sunday. Julv 12 82 61 0.00Mnndav. Julv It 84 60 0.00T̂uesday. July 15 82 61 n.00

34 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, July 37, 1953—Louis H. Burgbardt, from Dearborn, who has been a partner'll the Miller Funeral Home for the'past seven months, announced this week that be has. purchasedthe funeral home from Martin E. Miller. The firm will be known hereafter as the Burg- hardt Funeral Home.The 45-day-old national steel strike is seriously affecting'lm- portant local industries and threatening complete shut-down of at least two plants here. Central Fibre Products, Inc., Chelsea Spring Co., Chelsea Products, Inc., Chelsea Manufacturing Co., and Federal Screw Works are laying off personnel and shortening hours.The first load of 1952 wheat was brought to the Blaess Elevator Co. at Four Mile Lake last Friday morning. The load came from the Carl Wollpert farm near Grass Lake. A steady run has continued ever since.

Out-Of-Town 
Arrangements Bring
Special Problems. 
We Understand.

L

Our mobile society causes some families to be concerned What should they do if a family member dies away from home?
We are experienced in these situations andean assist you should you ever face such a tragedy.And, our firm is a part of a nationwide association of funeral directors which allows us to take care of the legal aspects, transportation and other details.
We can also answer any questions you may have by providing you with further information.■HI I

M ICHIGAN MIRROR
Hv Warren M Movt. hetietaiv. Mlchiq«in l*rrs* Av

Legislature Takes Action onConstitutional AmendmentsA surprising nub of approval of three constitutional amendments, including a repeat of a failed 1984 measure dealing with the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules, highlighted the non-budget action of the House and Senate as the two houses wrapped up the spring/summer session.The three constitutional amendments, which require voter approval, were each introduced in the House just before they were passed and sent to the Seriate for equally sudden considers tion-HJR “U” gives the State Officer Compensation Commission authority to set the salaries of ttie secretary of state and the attorney general. And HJR "V” gives the Legislature constitutional authority over the state library. HJR “W” establishes constitutionally the Legislature’s authority to approve administrative rules.Legislative leaders did not say why the sudden rush on the measures was needed, especially since same of the issues are at least four years old.HJR “U’ would give SOCC the authority that it first asked foe in 1982 to set the salaries of the secretary of state and attorney general.Currently those are the only state-wide elected officers SOCC

does not set salaries for. The salaries of the secretary of the state and attorney general are set by the legislature and remain in place throughout the entire four- year term.The Legislature approved a salary increase for the two positions from $75,000 to $89,000. The amendment was amended by the Senate to delay its effectiveness until July 1,1988.The delay was put in because the Department of State and Attorney General’s office were concerned the amendment could affect the pay increase.HJR “W” received the most debate of the three as House members argued over whether the issue was being forced through too quickly.The measure is virtually identical to a proposal that was roundly defeated in the 1984 election, and Rep. Ernest Nash (R'Dimondale), a member of the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules, warned that another defeat could lead a court to outlaw the joint committee.
A court could reason that the people did not want the Legislature to have the power to approve administrative rules based on two defeats, he said.
And Rep. Perry Bullard (D«Ann Arbor) said the issue was too important to be rushed through the Legislature. There are significant legal issues to be

considered, which need full committee review, he said.HJR “V” firms up a 1983 transfer of the Library to legislative control from the Department of Education.

Uneie lew from Uma Says:
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:Folks in this country know to much fer their own good, Ed Doolittle declared during the session at the country store Saturday night Ed told the fellers he bad thought the situation up one side and down the other and be was of a mind that an epidemic called “data input” is the root cause of our problems. We git so much information from all directions, Ed said, until we can’t mill the grain from the chaff. Our processing is so far behind our receiving that we don’t have any quality control, Ed went on, so we put out products that can’t git the seal of the Understanding Laboratory.The fellers mulled over Ed’s testimony fer some minutes before Zeke tfcubtk aa&waslSd saying we cram so much stuff in our minds we can’t make em up. Ed said that was aotber way of skinning this “data input” cat that is turning most of the country’s tough issues into a wishwash of “yes, buts” and “on the other hinds.” Ed said the national crisis in libility insurance comes to mind right off because, first off, all. the sides can’t even agree there is a crisis. As fer the folks paying the premums, Ed said, they’re gifting dizzy from seeing so many sides of the same coin.Practical speaking, Clem Webster said, he wasn’t ready to admit that ignorance is bliss, but he was agreed that when you overload you data circuits you’re heading fer trouble. What happens to most of us, Clem declared, is that we never learn anything because we understand everything to quick. And, Clem went on, that sounds like another* way of saying we got to slow down until we catch up. We’re collecting a heap of fallout from our information explosion, Clem

said, and we’ve got to decontaminate before we can use all this knowledge that’s supposed to be power.Bug Hookum broke in to say the discussion so far was running strong to parables that he alius Had trouble with. Best he could figger, Bug said, we need to git back to data basics and move slow on the input Fer instant, he onct read where a college student ask a visiting world famous Christian scholar what was the most important thing he had learned in his life of study. The scholar didn’t have to give his answer any thought at alL He said “Jesus loves, this l know, for the Bible tells me so.”Actual, Bug said, back when

Roads Study Says$566 Million Needed AnnuallyA Washington, D.C. highway research group said Tuesday funding for Michigan’s main roads—currently limited by a cap on the state gas tax and threatened by the federal Gramm- Rudman-Hollings Act—is not sufficient to maintain the current state highway system. The Road information Program (TRIP) report said a 10-year, $566.2 million per year highway improvement program is needed.Lawrence Martin, executive director of the Road Builders Association which requested the report, said an aggressive highway improvement program will be the framework for an economic revitalization effort.“Given the prospect of this imminent shortfall in highway funding, it is more imperative than ever that we take a hard look at our highway funding needs, both now and in the future,” Martin tsaid.The group noted that;nearly 61 percent of Michigan’s f ain roads and nearly a third of Ms bridges are badly worn and in need of immediate repair.TRIP recommended spending $566.2 million each year for the next 10 years (excluding adjustments for inflation) to repair 25,204 miles of deficient main roads and 3,312 substandard bridges.The Department of Transportation will spend $251.3 million during the current fiscal year for all state road repairs and bridge improvements.The study further estimated that counties and municipalities spent $116 million for all road and bridge capital outlays last year.The TRIP recommendation proposes the expenditure of nearly $200 million more than what will be spent during the fiscal year.
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7444 Dexfer-Anrt Arbor Rd. 
Dexter Michigan

FA RVERS  
SAW  MILL

6491 IE. Chicago Rd. (US-12) Janesville, Ml 49250 (517) 849-9525
KILN DRIED HARDWOOD & IMPORTED WOODfor the Hobbyist end Gdmrat Maker .

20% Of? Kill m m  LUMBER
_FOB MOWTWS Of 1UIT ft AUGUST

TOT PARTS Si PIANS-FUSMITUPE PIANS-SPINOLfS-OOWLES-P.V.C. FURNITURE PLANS 
WOODWORKING PLANS WATCQ FINiSHES-ClOCK WORKS & HANDS

Mon.-Thur*.. 9-9: Frf., 9*8; Sat.. 9*3 
DIVISION OFLYLE E. FARVER A SON, INC.

folks read'got one view, they compare with, so they went with it and wound up going the way one newspaper wanted. They felt sure of tbeirselves, but it was false security. Then they heard another angle on the radio. Then television showed em what they were reading and hearing, so they read another paper or a magazine to find out why what they say and what they read didn’t jibe.We got a data input epidemic, Bug said, but the cure is worst than the disease, whatever is happening in South Africa ain’t going to stop happening because the world can’t see and hear it happen, was Bug’s words.FarthenUore, he said, we spread the epidemic by picking what we want to learn. He had saw where 20 years ago 71 percent of Americans believed in heaven and hell. A poll in 1983 showed 70 percent believe in heaven, but only one percent believe in hell. Fer sure, Bug said, the hereafter ain’t changed.Yours truly. Uncle Lew.
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FLORIDA DISNiYWORLD PACKAGE
Air, Hofei and Car—7 Nights, from $299 psr person

CALL US FOR DETAILS - 475 -8639Summer Hours as of Jura 21: Mort.-Fri., 9:30 g.m.-S p.m.
Always Lowest Available Air Fares

AIRLINE TICKETING — CRUISES — AMTRAK Corporate Accounts Welcome

AH.I.cjrt-4 -a.ill Hu,on Valffry travel
There is No Charge for Our Service! 

FREE TICKET DELIVERY 
104 5. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118 (Above Secretary of State office)___
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AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
THAT LAST A LIFETIME

(We G u a r a n t e e  I t ! )

That is why we designed our 
cardiology services to meet YOUR needs.

Igtaffim-ilUtdieU■ FUNERAL HOME
Pl64t« Mnd ms • brochure on out-oMown srranetmanU.

“Since 1862" Addrons
5 124 PARK ST., CHfLSEA c,tV 
■ Phone 479-1444 state ...... Z'P■■■■■■■■••■a

WE OFFER
• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified, Experienced R.N.'s
• Telemetry Monitoring
• Cordioc Rehabilitation in-patient and out-patient
• Groded Exercise Testing (Stress Test)
• Thallium and MUGA Scans
• 2 D & 3 D Echocardiography
• Pacemaker Services
• Streptokinase• Drug Therapy

Large in Scope A Servicef People Sited To Serve You.

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

The car repair guarantee that iasis for as long as you own your vehicle. The free Lifetime Service Guarantee. If you ever need to hove your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, you pay once and weil guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be fixed again ... we will fix it free. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of parts. Lasts as long as you own your vehicle. "Lifetime means the consumer's ownership period of his or her Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, Mercur or Ford light Truck. "Ask us for a free copy of The Guarantee".
Th,s limited wait only covers vehicles m normal osO. And excludes routine maintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet motol and upholstery

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER SINCE APRIL IS, 1912

FORD

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL MOTOR SALES, INC.
S00 E. Pottawatomie St. 

Tecumseh, Michigan 49286 
423-2141

DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE
Hour*: Mon., Thurs. 4 Frl. 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.-Saturday 7:30 a.m. to noon

222 S. M ain S t., C h e lsea  4 7 5 -1 3 0 3



.\ Jv glSINSUSER-CRAIG: Mr. and Mrs. William Eissr-bsissr of Chelsea Bave announced the engagement of their daughter. Amy, to Joe! djraig, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Craig of Adrian. The bride-elect k| a 1982 graduate of Chelsea High school and her fiance is a 1982 graduate of Tecumseh High school. The couple met while attending pastern Michigan University. A November wedding is planned.

Give A Gift Subscription to 
The Chelsea Standardl

Chelsea Breathers 
Club To Meet
Bob Pawlowski, director of respiratory therapy at Chelsea Community Hospital, will present the topic, “Building Your Strength and Endurance,’1 to the Chelsea Breathers Club on Saturday, July 19.The club, which is an educational and support group for patients with emphysema, asthma, chronic bronchitis and other lung diseases, will meet from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Dining Room “A” of Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 S. Main, Chelsea.Family members are welcome to attend also and there is no admission charge.Contact the American Lung Association of Michigan at (313) 995-1030 for further information.

Quilt Show, Antique 
Cor Exhibit Slated at 
Cobblestone Farm
An exhibit of over 50 specially designed quilts, featuring such popular patterns as “Log Cabin/' “Crazy Quilts.” “Irish Chain,” and “Double Wedding Band,” will be on display at Cobblestone Farm, July 20.Surrounding the outside of the farm, antique cars will provide an unique look at our automotive history.
Admission to Cobblestone Farm is $1.50 for adults and 75t for youth between the ages of 3 and 17 and seniors citizens 60 and over. Children under three are free. The farm will be open from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Located at 2781 Packard Rd., the farm is mile west of Platt Rd. in Ann Arbor.
For more information please call 994-2928.

25th Anniversary 
Surprise Party
A 25th wedding anniversary surprise party was held for Ron and Ava Ixirenzen of 316 Garfield Chelsea. Sunday. July 13 :it Chelsea Rod and Gun Club hoste< I by David and, Kimberly Ann Bulson of Conway Rd Th<* hnrenzens were married 25 mu * ago. Aug 22. 1961 in Plymouth

Council on Aging 
Has Information on 
Senior Citizen Services
Washtenaw County Council on Aging can provide information on available services in Washtenaw county. Call 665-3625.Until recently, the Council on Aging also maintained a desk at the Social Security office. This information service at the Federal Building has been discontinued and all information questions are now handled at the main office of the Council on Aging at 505 Catherine, Ann Arbor, 665-3625.

Inverness Ladies 
Host Personal 
Guest Day Thursday
Thursday, July 10 was Personal Guest Day at Inverness for the ladies. 70 guests and members enjoyed a pot-luck luncheon and a day of fun golf.On Thursday, July 17 Inverness ladies will be guests of the Ann Arbor Country Club for golf and lunch.Results of the ladies Handicap Tournament are as follows: 1st. Nancy Brown; 2nd Dot Hume; 3rd. Lenore Mattoff.

SjMiulding Agency 
Ice Cream Sttcial 
Scliedtded Stuiday
Spaulding for Children, an adoption agency for children with special needs, will hold its annual Ice Cream Social at the farmhouse near Chelsea on Sunday, willy 2tf* from 3 to 6 p.m. .. Acth -ties planned for the day include a special magic show by Boyer and Fitzsimmons, a rock, and roll band, a raffle, games, bayrides, face painting and plenty of food.Friends of Spaulding and Spaulding families are cordially invited to attend. The farmhouse is located at 3600 Wattrous Rd.. Hi mile south of Jerusalem Rd. off M-52.

Plrtntr ,\ntify ( sIn itlvtincv of Any Change in Atftlrrss

CHRISTM AS 
IN JU LY
Ju ly  19 10-4 I

• Porcelain, Glass, Wood, Tin
• American - Imported
• Collectibles
• Decorations - Christmas - Year-round
• Hand-made-one-of-a-kind items

DEXTER MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
3443 Inverness St.. Dexter Ph. 426-2519 I

TOP j
-2519 l

Sale !
COUNTRY

CARPETING
>1  O "

B  M m  INSTAL

SO . YD

INSTALLED
Complete with our most popular 7/16” prime Urethane podding.

Country living is great, but there ate greater demands on the flooring thon 
in the homos of your city cousins. Here's o carpeting that meets those 
demands at a price !o pleosc most pocketbooks. It s nylon for longweoring 
good looks, soil, stain and static iexistence. The multitonc coloration does 
on excellent job ol hiding footprints accidental spills, tracked in dirt, so 
you spend less time with the vacuum and ntoro time enjoying the great 
oul of-doors. If you live with children and pets chock the advantages of 
our country carpeting today

FLOOR STORE • CHELSEA
PHONE 475-8621

Citizen
Activities

Weeks of July 16-23
MENU

Wednesday, July 16—Chicken nuggets with barbecue sauce, buttered broccoli, potato salad, muffin with butter, fresh fruit, milk.Thursday, Juiy 17—Cook's choice, milk.Friday, July 18—-Tuna macaroni salad, marinated carrot and green bean salad, roll and butter, strawberries in Jell-G, milk.Monday, July 21—Beef pasties with gravy, buttered corn, tossed salad, pear with cheese wedge, milk.Tuesday, July 22—Liver and onions, buttered peas, Mexican slaw, rye bread with butter, pineapple bavarian cream, mills.Wednesday, July 23—Roast beef with gravy, maalied potatoes, brussels sprouts and carrot salad, bread and butter, plums, milk.

Senior

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Juiy 16—9;33 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.10:G0 a.m.—Ceramics.1:00 p.m.—Fitness.

1:00 p.m.—Bowling.Thursday. July 17—9:15 a.m.—Seniors depart for Sea World from school bus garage.9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.~Sewing for Veteran’s Hospital.9:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.— Needlework.1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.2:00 p.m.—Walking.Note: No square dancing until Thursday, Sept. 4.Friday, July 18—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.10:30 a.m.—Progressive euchre tournament.11:45 a.m.—Birthday luncheon. 6:00 p.m.—Pot-luck.Monday. July 21—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.9:39 a.m.—China painting. 9:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 1:00 p.m.—Stained glass. Tuesday. Juiy 22—9:30 a.m.—Art class.9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.1:00 p.m.—Euchre.
'v $;3tia*m.—Needtepgrk,..* 10:00 a.m.—Blooa pressure. 10:00 a .m. —Ceramics.1:00 p.m.—Fitness.

1:00 p.m.~Bowling.,

Chelsea Mails 
Tax Bills
Village tax statements have been mailed out.All were mailed out by July 1, according to the village offices.Anyone with questions about a tax bill should contact Village Treasurer Kathleen Chapman at 475-7558.This year’s millage rate' is 10.93. It includes 8.84 for the general fund, .77 mill debt service, .32 mill for the sewer, and 1 mill for McKune Memorial Library. The total millage is down .34 mill from last-year.
Disabled women working full time earned only 56 percent as much as disabled men with fulL time jobs in 1980, according to a fact sheet on working women >ublished by the Women’s lureau of the U.S. Department of abor.

CAROL'S
CUTS

40 CHESTNUT
Monday. Wednesday 

and Friday
475-7094

Oy Appointment Only 
9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. 

WB1MWWIIW8—
T he chelsea standardWWI-UTl

Your
Wedding Stationery 

Headquarters
See us for a complete 
Selection of invitations 
in every price range.
We also have bridal books, 
recaption items, napkins 
and attendant's gifts.
We feature the 
BRIDE & GROOM stationery 
line by McPhersons end 
our trained bridal consultant 
will ba glad to help you.
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'Growing Tree' Offers Help for 
Child Affected By Drug Problems
Children who have to deal with a chemically dependent parent or sibling can receive help from a new program sponsored by Catherine McAuley Health Center.The Growing Tree is designed to provide children ages 3 to 11 years with factual, non- judgemental information about alcohol and other drugs and what can occur when these substances are misused, said Lou Ann Conner, family counselor on the adult unit at Huron Oaks and designer of the program.(Huron Oaks is the $3.2 million residential chemical dependency treatment facility at Catherine McAuley Health Center funded entirely by community philanthropy. This facility forms the core of the center’s Chemical Dependency Program. IThrough instruction, stories, movies, crafts, games, puppets, play and discussions, the children learn about chemical dependency, coping skills, self-esteem and feelings- Children learn they did not cause anyone to become chemically dependent and that they can do nothing to change someone who is. They learn that blaming themselves or the chemically dependent person for his or her actions is a symptom of the disease.They also learn they are not alone in their experiences.The program provides support for the children as their parent, sibling, or other close family, member or friend, goes through the recovery process. It is not necessary that the chemically dependent person be enrolled, at Huron Oaks for a child to attend The Growing Tree. Donner said.“The change in some of the

children during the short term of the program has been remarkable,” Donner said. "These children want to learn about the disease that is hurtintf their family. They need to be told that they are okay, that otbur people fee! the same way. And, they need a chance to grow.”Probably the most visible change in the children is in'their self-esteem, Donner said."The trained staff members and volunteers help the children see that they count, that their feeling and thoughts are .important,” she said.
Although the results aren't hr yet, Donner expects the program will have the added benefit of helping these children, who arc four times more likely to become involved, with drugs and alcohol, make an early decision to;stay free of drugs or alcohol. ;'vThe eight-session program is offered front 5:45 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays for four weeks at the Child Care Facility on the main CMHC campus. There is a small fee. .- •For more information, pfeaso call Huron Oaks at 5724300.
The Summer Youth Employment Program gives economically disadvantaged.youth job,-opportunities and related trailing and educational services during the summer months. States and local service delivery areas received a total of $324.6 million for the summer of 1S84 and provided more than 753,000 summer jobs foe disadvantaged youth', according to the Labor Department’s Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1985.

A _  COPYING 
f m  SERVICE

C O L O R  C O P SE S
V o lu m e  Prices

Reductions and Enlargements 
Copies on Colored Paper 

LetJat-Size, Legal Size Copies 
as Large as 11 x!7 

2-Sided Copies
.. - t.-.-'.'Wtfe-. AJ*oAc<e Soles'Agents “ - v : For Toshiba and Royal Copiers■- ■ •— ....................;-------

fj(z£.[s.za Office. <£ufifily-
118 S. MainNlon- fri. 9:30-5:30 Ph. 475-3539or 475-3542

Sol. 9:30-4:00

SALE
SELECT

SUMMER ITEMS
s % O FF

Mugs - Frames - Country Items 
Stuffed Animals 
and many more!

Please come in and see our 
AU NEW SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS

Open Mon. A Frl. Until 9:30 For Your Convenience
L16 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-7501
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PUBLIC FORUM
SENIOR HOUSING: THE PRIVATE SECTOR

Monday, Ju ly 21, 1986 - 1:30 to 3:30 pjm.
Oliphant Marshall Auditorium, Kellogg Eye Center 990 Wall St., Ann Arbor

FREE—To register, call 7*3-0970

Tell Them You Read If
In The Standard,

:mV BCFOUS YOU BIS*
HEARING TESTS!
• Consultation and evaluation • In-home service available
CHELSEA HEARING AID jCFNTRE

• Htwnte AtA • fcrtfrio* * Atttuttki •
35 Chestnut Dr. • Suite A313-475-9109 Chel*M. Mich.

Telephone Secretory 668-4968 We re in your Target Directory Open Saturday. 8:30 to 2. Evenings by Appointment j We accept third party billing

LU N C H EO N  S P E C IA L
FOR THE MONTH OF JULY

CRO CK O F S O U P  O R C H IL I 
&  S A L A D  B A R  - *1 .5 0

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALFood to take? out for lunches

School B o a rd  N otes
Present at a regular meeting of the Chelsea Board of Education Monday, July 7, were Schumann, DUs, Grau, Comeau, Redding, Sattertfowaite, Wales, Cherem, superintendent Van Meer, assistant superintendent Mills, principals Stielstra, Benedict, assistant principal I .arson, community Education director Rogers, curriculum director Bissell, guests.Meeting called to order at 8 p in. by former board president Dale Schumann.
Former president Schumann administered the oath of office to newly elected board members Barbara Cherem and Craig Wales.
The board elected officers for the 1966-87 school year as follows: President, Arthur E. Dlls; vice- president, Lloyd A. Grau; secretary, Anne M. Comeau; treasurer, Joseph M. Redding.
The board approved the minutes of the June 23, 1986, meeting.
Entered as an official communication was a letter from the president of the Hanover-Horton Athletic Boosters Club asking far information about the study sxuis program which will be introduced to the Chelsea schools in the 1986-87 school year.

“ITS STILL MUD, but not as deep,” said Ed Whitaker, whose job was to take the ooze out of the hospital auxiliary's flea market held Saturday at the fairgrounds. Heavy morning rain forced vendors and buyers Inside two barns, but only the grounds—and oo spirits—were dampened. Mannequin In the background did not comment on Whitaker's overhand shoveling technique.

President Dils entered a letter of appreciation from former board member Ann Feeney for the recognition plaque which she had received, and for the personal rewards gained from her membership on the board.
Superintendent Van Meer informed the board that he was in receipt of a communication for the Michigan Association for Equity in Taxation asking that ""the board become a member by paying a fee of E>0 and join with other school districts and municipalities in reviewing a series of property tax appeals.
The board designated regularly scheduled meetings to be held otr the first and third Mondays of each memth at 8 p.m. in the Board Room oif the Administration Building on Washington St,. unless otherwise designated.
The board approved the Chelsea State Bank as the district's bank daswsitory foc the 1986-87 school year. The accounts are the General Fund. 1966 Debt Retirement Fund, 1974 Debt Retirement Fund, Cafeteria Fund, Beach School Fund, 1968 Debt Retirement Fund, Chelsea Schools Pool Fund, Community Education Refund Account, Eugene Schimnacber Memorial Fund.

. The board approved check signature authorizations and approval of the resolution authorizing use of the signature plate of the superintendent for payroll checks; authorization for signature plate for the Board of Education president, secretary and treasurer for ali checks for payment of General Fund, Debt Retirement and Building and Site bills; authorization for the board treasurer, Memarie Walter, Frederick A. Mills, and Raymond E. Van Meer to endorse checks for deposit only.

D IN N E R  S P E C IA LDally, from 5:30 till?
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY.......at a Special PrleaFRIDAY..................Bar-B-Q Country Style RSbiSATURDAY..........Prime Rib (above average cut)

SUNDAY, JULY 20, — 2 p.m. till?
S T E A K  S P E C I A L

TOP SPORTC EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV
LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CATERING — Wedding - Graduation - Business Meetings

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits

W. Old US-12 & M-S2 
Chelsea (313) 475 9014

represent the district during the 1986-87 school year.
The board appointed Anne Comeau to represent the Board of Education in the Washtenaw County School Officers’ Association.
The board appointed Craig Wales to act as MASB liaison person.
The board authorized assistant superintendent Frederick A. Mills to participate in cooperative purchasing.
The board authorized assistant superintendent Frederick A. Mills to develop a fund investment program.
The board authorized assistant superintendent Frederick A. Mills to pay General Fund and Debt Retirement expenditures in the best interest of the school district.
The board approved the fee of 180.90 for membership in the MASB Legal Trust Fund.
Assistant superintendent Fred Mills reviewed the maintenance millaEfî  fiye-yea r plan which is subject to annual review. He highlighted the projects now under way or which will soon be started for the 1986-87 school year. They include painting, sidewalk repairs, roof repairs, auditorium renovation, and changing light fixtures from incandescent to fluorescent

JUSTIN WHITE
J .  Whist* Studying  
At B lu e  I.a k e
Justin White, son of A1 and Carolyn White of Chelsea, is spending two weeks at Blue Îake Fine Arts Camp thanks to a $175 scholarship from Marshal! Music Cor of I*insing.Justin, who will be an eighth grader at Beach Middle school, plays the alto saxophone. He started playing the instrument in the sixth grade.

Open; M.-F,

Villas* & Country 
S o d W tU r  Co.

Diamond Crystal Dura-Cubo Water Softeaner Salt will help your softener system last longer. Because it is food grade salt 99.9% pure It won't foul ex-

fieneive valves or create brine ank sludge. And Oura-Cube salt •a guaranteed not to bridge or mush. Your softener works better • lasts longer, with Dura- Cube Water softener Salt.Tfte ftomo of KlooSooinofWHrtoofrtc Mle GootfRlooof 11788. Meta St.‘Chelsea 
Call 478-3144 or 478-3148
VILLAGE & COUNTRY SOFT WATER

is now offering UNITED PARCEl 
SERVICE DROP-OFF SERVICES. Brim, your package** to us mm well I 
them on thoir way. Village* & Count! y 
Soft Wafer is "NOT AFFILIATED With 
UPS."

9-5; Sat. 9-1 p.m.
ANALYSIS

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!

Homes

CEA President Bob Bullock was present at the meeting and welcomed the two new board members. President DUs, on behalf of the Board of Education, also welcomed Barbara Cherem and Craig Wales.
The board met in executive session to discuss a personnel matter and subsequently reconvened in public session.

(Continued from page one)
for the services of a mechanical inspector.Tocco said that for a “simple addition.” it will take approximately five days to obtain a building permit. However, that assumes the builder has met health requirements, has all necessary zoning approvals and has-a complete set of plans.“If a person wants to build a log home or an underground home, it will take a little extra time since we want to make sure it will he appropriately constructed,” Tocco said.Tocco said he encourages people to “submit their plans a week or two earlier than they think they need to.”

The meeting adjourned at 10:14 p.m.

Reunion G roup 
T o  F in a lize  D eta ils
A meeting of the St. Mary’s School reunion committee is planned for July 22 at 7 p.m. at the home of Bobbie Hof- fenbecker. Purpose of the meeting is to finalize details for the Aug. 9 reunion of the classes 1960 through 1975.
Response for the event has been good, and reservations will be accepted until July 29.
All interested alumni are urged to attend. For further information, contact Bobbie, at 475-3651. or Unda, at 475-1685.

Slumlord Ifani tils del Quirk Hesults1

With your help, 
we're out to 
change that,

American Heart 
Association

K m d e r - C . A . R . E .

Sponsored by Dexter Community Schools opens 
this fall for al! new Dexter kindergarteners. 
Kinder-C.A.R.E. services both a.m. and p.m. 
kindergarteners. This new Dexter Community 
Education program includes hot lunch, snack, 
school bus service and an enjoyable relaxing 
day of play, recreation and many fun projects 
with other kindergarteners. Sign up now to 
reserve a spot for fail 1986. Contact Shari 
DuCharme, Program Supervisor, Dexter Com
munity Education, 2615 Baker Rd., Dexter Ml 
48130. 426-4008.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
300 N. Main Ph. 475-1371

Your One-Stop  
Wedding Shop

Invitations 
Accessories 
Bridal BooKs 
Reception items

Featuring
BRIDE & GROOM

W EDDING STATIONERYby McPhersons

The board adopted a resolution providing for the establishment of a tax deferred Member Investment Plan (MIP). All school employees will be given a onetime opportunity to irrevocably elect to join the MIP, therefore being eligible for enhanced retirement benefits. Although the 4% will be considered employee contributions for retirement purposes, the employer has the responsibility for deducting and remitting this amount to the retirement system. For Internal Revenue Service purposes, these contributions will be considered as paid by the school agency; therefore, since IRS treats the MIP contributions as employer contributions, they will be excluded from employees’ wages for purposes of federal taxation.
The board approved the retention of Keusch 8c Flintoft and Thrun, Maatsch and Nordberg and the MASA legal staff to

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
fo r

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
RV MAIL DELIVERY - ONE YEAR *10; ELSEWHERE IN U. S. <12.30

Name.
Address. 
City__ _Siate _ -Zip.
If you are nor presently a subscriber, receiving your Standard by mall.

* N B E

fill out form, tllp and sand with payment In advance to THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 48118

B a b y

What new mothers need most in time. Time to rest. Time to 
gel acquainted with the new baby. Time for yourself.
As a member of McAulcy Health Plan, you can have that 
time with the new Family Care Program. With the Family Care Program, you and your baby can go home within .
24 to 48 hours alter delivery. Home, where you’re most 
comfortable.
A registered nurse specially trained in maternal and child 
care will make home visits to check on you and your baby'6 progress and answer your questions.i The Family Care Program also includes the services of a 

home health aide to help 
with your household chores: laundry, grocery 
shopping, even meal 
preparation.
And that’s not all. When you arrive home with your 
baby. McAulcy Health Plan will arrange for complimentary meals for you and your family, delivered 
right to your door.
Let the Family Care Program baby you and your baby.
To learn how you can participate, call 572-4200 and 
ask for Member Services.

j l M c A u l e y
I F H e a l t h  P l a n
,,. fyistfop&f o f fye*

McAuiey Health Plan is a non-proiit Health Maintenance Organization affiliated with Catherine McAuley Health Centor



A VIEW

clom tower
By Will Connelly

With the instancous world-wide echoes of modern communications, some of the stum- micst maniacs alive have discovered how to convert themselves from local nobodies into World Class Criminals. Do it by means of mass scale murders, spattering alley walls with blood and brains. Spike some innocent foodstuffs and medicines at the corner store with cyanide.Make it unsafe for respected world leaders to venture beyond guarded bullet proof cages.■ Get your deeds in the ncwswircs, press ..._headlines, news cameras, radio nets or TV satellites—and \famous!With vermin such as these loose in our society, ! wonder if 1 have done wrong turning to the soft comforts of commercial writing. What anvjl“doing herevwhen-cven ofMt additional pen is 'needed in the war against electronic terrorism? ’Looking back as a journalist. I remember all of my typewriters .and drawing boards. I rmcmcbcr the firsr sophisticated camera l 'ever owned. It was a black Lcica which doubled my usefulness as a journalist. It had a second usefulness in the days of the Depression.My secretary, Aggie West, was paid SI8 a week and at least once a month I would have to take the Lcica to the pawnshop around the corner—$18 for Aggie and $7 to see the family through the weekend.It was this intensive use of a camera—this constant evaluation ’ of scenes in the 35mm viewfinder—that led me into screen writing.Ford Moror Co. had a motion picture section as part’dt their public relations department but they had no writer on the payroll. .They awarded me a contract to write "Dearborn Holiday," a color sound film which combined a journey through the dramatic Ford Rouge plant with a bucolic trip to Greenfield Village.The research took a month accompanied by a public relations 'guide and switches in technical guidance as we moved from one roperation to another,Ford made their own plate glass at the Rouge and the manager told me an interesting sidelight which was discreetly withheld from ;he screen. When they first set up their glass making machine it was ‘ an immense affair about cwo blocks long. It worked fine except for one thing: at a certain precise point, the vast sheet of glass broke in two. Ford glassmakers tried all sorts of repairs and modifications >plus futile advice from bads of experts. Then the desperate window "makers encountered a glassmaker who took one look at the situation and smiled."Your problem is quite simple," he said. "In producing your glass machine, you have made no allowance for the curvature of the earth. Redesign your machine so the glass is always.supported by the earth. Never should half of its length be hanging up in die air . even for a thousandth of an inch."rbey did as the glass scientist advised, and all was well: •'Dearborn Holiday" was a fine success, not so much for my writing, but for the excitement of the theme plus the photography and fine background music. Nevertheless, the film helped to establish my reputation as a screen writer. This was followed by a series of 60-second TV public service spots for the FBI: "Don’t Let Your Car Become A Criminal." This series, paid for by Ford, began with the fact that most crimes are committed with cars stolen from honest owners. Then followed a series of warnings on locking your car, keeping valuables out of sight, parking in brightly lighted spots and so«pn. a m „•TV̂srftfioas p̂ots-.untii the*sprocketholes wore out. V: ) wj - / r -
We also produced "State Trooper," which Ford sponsored in honor of the Michigan State Police. At its gala opening in/Lansing, an ice sculptor made a. heroic figure of a trooper in ice for the film entrance lobby and kept it cold throughout the evening. ;For GM, we produced a Greyhound bus film, "Age of Air Suspension," in which bus riding suddenly offered die sensation of floating on balloons filled with air.Positively the low point in my film writing career was "B. F. .̂ Goodrich Tubeless Truck Tire Rims,” while the high,point was the  ̂introduction of a new line of Dodge trucks which leaped through - the air from ope ramp to another. The vehicles were driven by a team of skillful men known as "The Helldrivers.’’ They did their antics in immensely valuable prototype trucks while Chrysler engineers at the Proving Grounds died a thousand deaths. This sequence of stunts made television stations nationally and formeu highlights in an introductory film of the new truck line.At one time I was.one of several writers invited to submit script bids on a basic science film. It was intended to rake the mystery out - of nuclear energy and the means by which it is created. When asked to cite my qualifications for writing such a film, I explained. "My ignorance. If you have anyone on. your staff who can make me understand atomic energy, 1 can make it dear to millions."They gave me a contract and the film proved to be an international success, first exhibited in multiple ianguage tracks to a - gathering of atomic scientists in Geneva. The basic research was carried out at the Argonnc National Laboratories in northern Illinois.Among several other films in the nuclear field was "Bombproof." starring Walter Able, and filmed for Burroughs Corp. along with the Civil Defense Administration.• One qf my early motion picture films for the government ; which started out with a fairly good title ended up as "VD—-Stop- ; ping the Spread." It was produced for the U. S. Public Health 1 Service and the U. S. Navy. It concerned sailors who returned to• ship and were found to have a veneral disease. The film showed ; how the USPHS would assign investigators to each case to find out ; who gave the VD to whom and how it was passed down the sexual ; line to others.I When it came to casting, the USPHS insisted on having one of ; irs own sraff be given the leading parr of the investigator. 1 wrote 1 the scene in which a "nice" girl is called into the investigator’s of-• ficc where he reveals that she has contracted a venereal disease.; She was a talented young professional actress, well cast for the ; part. When the investigator gave her the bad news about having a ; sexuahdisease she reacted with disbelief, then shock, and finally a 1 torrent of tears (which she could turn on at will.)I Her performance was incredible to the amateur playing hts 1 own role as the investigator. It caused him to roar with laughter.; The director sighed over the wasted film and time. Laconically ; he announced, "Take two."; Bach take produced the same results, but each time; earlier—up to Take 22. Production had to be halted while the con- i tract was renegotiated, providing for a professional actor in the role '< of government investigator. Retakes of all earlier scenes featuring the hilarious character had.to be redone at government expense.

! The bill included the cost of stage and light rentals, sets,■ payroll for director and assistant, script girl, sound man, lighting• technicians, cast, make-up man and maintenance personnel.
; No wonder the producer (or the purchasing agent in: Washington) was thinking of rctitling the show "No Laughing Matter."
! My work as a video writer has taken perhaps a third of my ! time. There have been speeches, biographies, "autobiographies."• live comedy skits for convention shows, dozens of sales training pro-• grams for Shell Oil, GE, Goodyear and others, plus millions of ; customer folders for large national banks.
; Now I’m wondering if the time has come to join my fellow ; writers in the war against terrorists. Baron Lytton’s words are still ! true: "The pen is mightier than the sword."
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HISTORICAL - PATRIOTIC DATESCompiled By VFW Post 4076 16, 1790—District of Columbia established.1952—President signed G! Bill, for which V.F.W. 
campaigned.1945—First atomic bomb exploded o? Alamogordo, New Mexico.

1973—Alaskan oil pipeline given Senate approval.
1975— u, S.-Russian satellite crews link up in space 

flight.1976— U, S. satellite Viking I lands on planet Mars.
July 21, 1949—U. S. Senate ratified North Atlantic DefenseTreaty binding 14 nations.

RAIN’S GOOD FOR BERRIES but bad for business. Laurel Inglis, 18, catches up on her reading untU the sun comes oat and brings customers back to her family's roadside stand at Jackson and Dancer Rds, Laurel, a 1986 Chelsea High school graduate, explained that the family started the stand in 1875, hacked up by an acre of

strawberries, in order to raise money for college educations. And It worked. Sue and Angle Inglis each graduated from college. Eric studies at Eastern Michigan University, which Laurel will attend In the fall. {Doug Inglis serves with the United States Army in Germany.) All are children of Mr. and Mrs. Walter inglis, 166 S. Dancer Rd.
inaA r ts  fo r  W ild life  F e s tiv a l

1 wo Escapees 
From CLTSSlated in November

Arrangements are now being made for the Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation's “Arts for Wildlife Festival.” scheduled Nov. 21-23 in Grand Rapids. The holiday show' and sale will showcase the work of more than 200 fine artists, craftsmen, photographers, sculptors and illustrators.The "Arts for Wildlife Festival" is not restricted to wildlife art like the foundation’s successful Michigan Wildlife Art Festival held each spring in Southfield. Instead, all fine ar- tists/cj'aftsmen will be given the opportunity to participate and help the efforts of the foundation through the sale of their work.The foundation is presently ac

cepting slides from artists interested In participating in November’s festival. For more information, contact Nancy Richards at (5175 882-3110, or write “Arts for Wildii/e Festival", Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation, 6425 S. Pennsylvania Ave.. Suite 9, Lansing 48911.The Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation is Michigan's only state-wide non-profit organization dedicated solely to wildlife habitat restoration, proceeds from the festival enable the foundation to continue providing a future for all Michigan wildlife.
Subscribe today to The Standard

H o s t  F a m i l i e s  N e e d e d  
F o r  F o r e i g n  S t u d e n t s
Once again at thtsisnd.d; July, thousands of eager students will start arriving to participate in the Academic Year in USA (AYUSA) Program.A non-profit educational institution, dedicated to world peace, though its youth, extends the program to qualified overseas students between the ages of 15 and 18, who have high academic and language skills, and a keen interest in American culture and family life. The students are carefully selected and screened in Europe, Central America, and the Orient. In America, they will attend local schools.Students in the AYUSA program will cover all their incidental expenses. Host Tamilies are allowed a $50 monthly tax deduction by the IRS. The students are covered by medical and accident insurance, and are supported throughout the school year by the AYUSA Staff and Community Counselors.Families who are interested in hosting a student are encouraged to apply as early as possible; they should call (313 ) 971-5279 to ask for more information.

Two walkaways from Cassidy Lake Technical School were taken into custody shortly after they escaped the minimum security institution late Sunday night.Chelsea police officer Frank Komexl, Jr., captured Robert Dean Heintzelman, 20, one-half mile south of Waterloo Rd. on M-52at 1:42 a.m. on Monday.A second walkaway, Brett Richard Yeiter, 18, was picked up a short time later by Det. Paul Wade of the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department.Several sheriff’s department deputies, and a helicopter, had been searching the general technical school area for the men shortly before Heintzelman was captured. Heintzelman was walking in the southbound lane when Kornexl saw him, and police said he offered no resistance.Heintzelman was serving three to five years for ear theft. Yeiter ■nil .years for... ..armed.robbery.

C h e ls e a  W e ld in g , In c .
• INDUSTRIAL FABRICATIONS
• PORTABLE WELDING
• TRAILER HITCHES 

Form Machine Repairs
N o  J o b  T o o  S m a l l !

1190 Pitre* Rd., OttUsa R T RM.P, e.,2 Sat. E

This
n  vwa g

Thought m i
DONALD A. COLE

Perhaps you know of us through neighbors or personal ex
perience. Hopefully, in that case your opinion of us is high. 
But time changes things and it may be a good idea to confirm 
previously held opinions. It is easy enough to come in at any 
time and scrutinize our facilities and become acquainted or 
reacquainted with members of our staff. Certainly, such an 
evaluation makes sense if you have no knowledge of the 
funeral homes in the Chelsea areas. Your own experience 
must tell you that knowledge obtained in advance of need is 
the way to minimize risks and guard againsr regrets.

C ole-B u r g h a b d t
FUNERAL CHAPEL

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the “HOME” Like Atmosphere2U EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE 475-155̂

In 1981, the average disabled woman was not employed, nor was she looking for work, and her total 1980 annual income was less than $3,500, according to a fact sheet on working women published by the women’s Bureau of the U.S. Department of Labor.
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C O M M U N IT Y

Monthly—
Chelsea Recreation Council 7 p.m., '-second Monday of the month, Village Council chambers. 35tf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Forge-second and fourth Mondays,' 7 p.m., Kreagc House, tf

, Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday. 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Community Hospital.
Parent-Teacher South meets the.second Monday of each month in the. South School Library at 7;15.n;m-
Chelsea School Board meets the’ first and third Mondays of each month. 8 p.m., in the Board Room;

•. Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month at the Meeting Room in the Citizens Trust on M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for information.
Parents Anonymous Group. Chelsea, a self-help group for abusive or potentially abusive parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for information.

; Toughlove Parent Support 4?roup—For parents troubled by .jheir teen-agers’ behavior in .‘school, to the family, with drugs ;and alcohol, or with the law. 7:30 p.m. Mondays St. Joseph Hospital, 5301 E. Huron River Dr. •Education Center, Classroom 8. Înformation: Sue Thomas, ■171-0047, or Gale Cobb. 996-8781.
~ Lima Township Board meets •the first Monday of each month at pjtj., Lima Township Hall.advxl2tf

Chelsea Village Council, first and third Tuesdays of each month. advtf
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of every month. 6:45 p.m-, at Cheisea Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write P.O. Box 121. Chelsea.
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, second Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse. Lingane Rd. 49tf
Chelsea Rebckah Lodge No. 130 meets the first and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.• • •
Chelsea Communications Club, fourth Tuesday of each month. 8 p.m., Chelsea tanes basement meeting room.
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first Tuesday of each month, 7 p.in. Sylvan Township HalL 112 W. Middle St.advtf

IT fihtrsilny—
Chelsea Athletic Boosters, Wednesday, July 18, Room 118, Chelsea High school.
Support Group for Relatives of Alzheimer's patients, Wednesday, July 16,10 to 12 a.m. Turner Geriatric Center, 1010 Wall St.. Ann Arbor. For information, call 764-2556.
VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall. 105 N. Main.
OES, first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of the month at the Masonic Temple. 113 W. Middle at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday—

l̂iiesday of each month.
■r . Chelsea Area Jaycees, second ;-Tuesday of each month at Xhelsea Community Hospital. •;Open to men and women from 's 18 through 36. For more in- nation., call Tim.- Mttktd,, 5-3272. ,
Âmerican Business Women’s «&SQCiation 6:30 p.m. at the /Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday lof each month. Call 475-1707 for information.■ * * *•’ Lima Township Planning Commission, third Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m-:, Lima Township Hall. advx3Gtf

Diamond Crystal
WATER SOFTENER SALT

DIAMOND CRYSTAL 
TRUCKLOAD

SALT
SA LEMade from ultra-high - ■<>̂purity food grade salt. r-t;43iSrnond Crystal Water £]̂Softener Nuggets are *4 unequaled for quality Recommended by leading Water Softener manufacturers.

RED-OUT.
TRUCKLOAD

S A L T

SA LEMade from high-purity food grade salt. Diamond Crystal Red-Out* Water Softener Nuggels contain a special cleanser to fight rust stains and other problems causedby iron contaminatedwater.

80-lb. bag $7.00

McCALLA FEED SERVICE
12875 Old US-12, Chelsea Ph. 475-8153

Friday—
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at Senior Citizen Activities Center at North school.
Toastmasters International, each Friday in the Woodlands Room at Chelsea Community Hospital at 12 p.m. for information call Judy Peak, 475-1311, ext. 311.
Overeaters Anonymous, meet every Friday, 7:10 p.m., Dexter library (upstairs), Baker Rd., Dexter. For more information call Vickie, 663-9134. or Margy. 426-4982. x3tf.

Wise, Soticvs—
Drop-In Service, the Children’s Center at Chelsea Community Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.advGtf• • •
Parent to Parent Program: in- home, friendly, visiting support system for families with children.Ann.

Roud (io m m id o n  
Hum Sp ecia l Briwh 
R em oval CrewIn a continuing effort to improve the safety and operations on the county road system the Washtenaw County Road Commission has formed a special four-person brush crew. The sole responsibility of this crew la to undertake extensive brush removal at intersections throughout the county.This crew will be clearing vegetation, brush, and small trees some 150 feet in advance of each leg of the intersection, within the limits of the Road Commission right-of-way. Where determined necessary, permission will be sought from adjacent property owners to extend the clearing outside the right-of-way.According to Norm Kennedy, Road Commission chairman, “The primary goal is to increase the clear vision zone at these intersections, thus improving the safety of the intersection for the motoring public.” He also noted that in addition to this special crew, the Road Commission will be continuously mewing county roads this summer with intial emphasis being placed at intersections. Also, a two-person crew is concentrating on mowing and clearing in front of road signs.

THE DEXTER LEADER was selected to receive The American Legion-Department of Michigan’s 19S0 coveted Fourth Estate Award. Co- publishers of both The Chelsea Standard and The Dexter Leader, Walter P. and Helen May Leonard, traveled to the 68th Annual Convention held by !<eg}osip V the Hyatt Regency, Dearborn, to &ecv'.3*' *e ttsgi serf plaque signifying (he honor prtV riled, by John Skinner, chair of the Departniev-. .Michigan** public relations committee, Sunday, July 13. The newspaper couple is

shown with Dexter American Legion Post 557 Commander Dallas Turley, left, and John Skinner, who chaired the Department of Michigan’s 1986 public relations committee. The award, given for exceptional public service in weekly publics- .. Uons, cited extensive coverage of issues of interest to-veterans and The American Legion, and was signed by State Adjutant F. Jerrit Vefdman and > Department of Michigan Commander Paul A ;* Knapp. ;
Call 475*3305. ask for Jo

iTucstiav— Webster Ice Cream Social,*• r.1- ’t «.. T7» .v, starts 5 p.m. Thursday. July 24., O ,ye Lodge 156 F&AM, Cottonw4dFarmIawn (WebsterS’ Community House, if raini.advTc7
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, Lingane Rd.

- jCbtdsea Area Players Board ** ‘ml&Thif secbhd Thursday of each m<foth,''7;30 p.m., at Citizens Trust meeting room. For more information call 475-2629.
American legion Post No. 31. General meeting tlie first Thursday of each month at the post home, Cavanaugh I>ake.
New Beginning. Grief Group first and third Thursday each month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Practice Center, ;75 S. Main St., -Chelsea.
Knights of Columbus Women’s Auxiliary, second Thursday of each month, 8 pjn. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 Old US-12.

Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents. Youth activities, social events, discussion groups. For membership information, call Polly N. at 971-5825. • • *
Home Meals Service, Cheisea. Meals served daily to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Joyce Manley, 475-2795.« » *
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an emergency need at other times, call Unda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 475-1925.
Sexual assault counseling for victim, family, friend. Assault Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.
FIA Community Center, open Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, clothing and financial assistance.

L; * *• *Alcoholics Anonymous group meeting, every Wednesday, noon, 104 E. Middle St. Also Saturday. 7 p.m.

Y o u th  A p p r e c i a t i o n  
D a y  S la t e d  A u g . 2 9
Chelsea merchants and civic organizers met Monday evening at Chelsea Lanes to finalize plans for Youth Appreciation Day activities, scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 23 at the bowling establishment.The day will feature a number of safety-oriented instructional programs, and the kids— “anywhere from 300 to 500 will be cool,” said coorganizer Vicky Wursier of Chelsea Lanes—will have free run of the facilities.Cliildren through high-schoo! age from Chelsea, Manchester, Grass I>ake and Stockbridge are invited to attend the free event, which will run from noon to 6 p.m. at Chelsea Lanes, which will provide free bowling, pinball, videos and refreshments.A number of instructional sessions will be fit into the afternoon.Chelsea Fire and Rescue will dismiss how to escape a burning structure * ^  tv "= use fire-extinguishing equipment. Members of the department will also demonstrate its “Jaws of Life” equipment, used to remove

Place Your Orders Now
for

FROZEN FRUITS 
& VEGETABLES

S t o p  I n  o r  c a l l

50%  deposit requ ired  
on o il orders

D e x t e r  L o c k e r s
8063 MAIN ST.. DEXTER

P h .  4 2 6 - 2 3 5 2
Open Mon.-Fri.. 9-6. Sat., 9-5

FOOD LOCKER SPACE FOR RENT/
W e  d o n ’t ca re  if yo u  paint your hair 
blue, rip the s le e v e s  off yo u r shirt or 
pierce your ear.

Out don't smoko junt to toe; liko your trioncif.Or io too ditlornnt from your frirmcJsOr io too unyltoinrj nl nil raoctouno with ovorylhintl wo know about oyarotlor. toctny. Ihiiruri only nno ttomfl you'll bo it you mart smoking now Anri Ihitl's worry Sorry you Qnn't Qol up in th»j morning without coughing your lunys out Sorry you can'l climb n r.myln fliyhl of r.iairri without yoltiny wind-

ocl Sorry Itool ovory t|mo you light ono up, your risk of heart dioooso goes up If you'ro nlrcmdy a smokor, taka sumo lirno to slop nncf think il all tho way through Ritjtoi now. U’« your doowoo. In (ho tony run. u*a your Wo
WFRCfGHTlNGFORVOURLIFE

American Heart 
Association

accident victims from vehicles.Representatives of the Washtenaw County Sheriffs Department will present a demonstration on tracking dogs. Young children will be told how to ward off strangers. Per teens, a department representative will discuss the reality of life as a runaway.Chelsea Police will perform a safety inspection on bicycles and give some tips about riding in the village. There will also be a question-and-answer session about drugs.Chelsea Kiwanis will show the anti-drug film “A Better Way to Go,” and the University of Michigan Bum Center will give an instructional session on fire safety. The University’s Family Practice Center will participate with a presentation on becoming physically ready before beginning a new sport.Ctirysler Proving Grounds will show a safety film as well.“This is a first,” said Wurster, who did not know of a similar event being staged anywhere else.The group of organizers also met in June, she said. Wurster warned community participants that they may have to draft other members of their organizations into service if large numbers of kids show up.Besides Wurster, 10 people attended Monday’s meeting: Fremont Boyer and Ron Zatorski, VFW Post 4076; Det. Susan Andersen, Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department; Ed and Kathy GreenLeaf, Chelsea Lanes; Lenard McDougall and Dennis Petsch, Chelsea Police; Jim Leach, Cheisea Fire; and Charles Shiver and Tom McKer- nan, Jaycees.Wurster said she also expects children from Dexter to attend.

H E 'S  N IF T Y
a t  SO !!

That's M y  Dad!
Happy 

Birthday 
on

July 171
—love,
LINDA

S p o n J  th e  w e e k e n d  a n d .  ;
■ ec n  y o u r  p o r c h  • ■ - S g Jr;

•fT-'
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with UNI-BUB FRAME: Tho Vinyl Answer.
Our easy-io-install, maintenance-free screen framing 

system is also ideal for decks, patios and any other 
type of screened enclosure.

Professional results

The first photograph of a President in office was taken of President James Polk in 1849.

Easy enough for 
the do-it-yourselfer 
All vinyl for durable 
performance 
Installation service 
available
FREE design and 
planning assistance

Special Offer!
: FHflr S C R E E N I N G
■ \̂-;v.zn3i^a^hg: ; 
v syster*' r’staifat>oris - \ i- ' . prdecedoV . Septemoer' -" *396. '

L
OUTDOOR COMFORT COMPONENTS, INC.-Manufacturer ofUNI-BUB FRAME: The Vinyl AnswerAll-Vinyl Screen Framing SvMcmx 5212 JACKSON AVE '.ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 4B103
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YOU NEED A S P IN A L  
EX AM INATION

If You Experience A ny One 
Of These 12  D A N C E R  S IG N A LS  
Indicating P IN C H E D  N E R V E S :

Headaches Dizziness Neck Pain Muscle Spasms Shoulder Pam Pain Down Arms

7 Numbness in Hands8 Pain fkMween Shoulders *). Lower Hack Pam10 Hip Pam11 Pam Down Legs II fool Problems
.. ^  .. A*DR. W. ATKINSONDIRECTOR

Millions of Americans have spine-related problems which will respond 
to Chiropractic care.
We encourage you to find out if you have a problem that could be 
helped by Chiropractic care. We accept, as new patients, only those we 
sincerely believe we can help.
Our Chiropractic evaluation includes standard orthopedic and neuro
logical test procedures.

v

W E  A C C E P T  IN S U R A N C E
Our modern business oflice simplifies your 

insurance paperwork and allows us to treat your 
condition at little or no cost to you.

ATKINSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
7V70 CLARK LAKE RD. (at M-S2) , CHELSEA . '
PHONE fOR APPOINTMENT, 313-47̂ -8669 1
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VENDOR GARY HALL hawked a line of T-shirts that showed Ronald Reagan urging, “Go Ahead Khadaffy, Make My Day.” The Pleasant
Lake man said he sells his wares at n number of Michigan events like the Chelsea Community Hospital Auxiliary’s flea market held Saturday. i CURRIE RODE CLEAR from Dear- his mother to shop at the hospital

SUE PANOFF, seated, talks needlecraft with auxiliary’s flea market last Saturday. Psnoff Elizabeth Drouarc of Chelsea during the hospital represented a Stockbrtdge craft store at the booth.

10 Chnlsoci j'torulard. Wocfnoscioy, July_\6,_ F9B6
Life on Mars 
h  Topic fo r  
AstroFest :

“la There Life on Mars?” i&tfte subject of the 161si AstroFest film and lecture presentation at the University of Michigan. The free public program is set for 7:30 p.m, July IB in Auditorium .1, Modern Languages Building.'Hie program marks the 10th anniversary of the first spacecraft to land successfully on Mars, the U.S. Viking Fender 1. dim Loudon, staff astronomer at the U-M Exhibit Museum and AstroFest director, describes the mission as the first on-site- attempt to find out whether extraterrestrial life exists.fxrndon will describe the mission’s experiments, “showing all the dramatic surprises that added up to a conclusion so bizarre that almost no one expected It ahead of time: There’s • something going on in Mars’ soil so weird that we can’t tell to this day whether it’s life or life-mimicking chemical reactions.”AstroFest is sponsored by the U-M’s Exhibit Museum- and Department of Aerospace Engineering.

auxiliary’s flea market Saturday. James, 9, said flea markets are a common activity for his morn.
Migrant and seasonal farm- workers are provided important worker protections under the Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker Protection Act, which offers workers protection in.various areas, including wages, hours and working conditions, vehicle safety, housing and health.

The Job Corps program operated 107 training centers during the period of July 1984 to June 1985 at a cost of 8587 million, according to the Labor Department’s Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1985.

R O M A ' S
P I Z Z A

137 P ark  S tre e t. Chelsea

Ph. 475-9151
HOURS; Mon,, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Sun., Wad., Thor*. 4 p.m. to 11 p,m.
Frl. 4 Sat., 4 to 12 p.m,

"W e K n e a d  Y o u r  Dough"
We also have thin crust pizze on request.

PEEKING IN AT THE MACRAME BOOTH: Amy Franklin viewed the handiwork of Pam Kinsley of Manchester during the hospital auxfiiary’s Ilea market Saturday. Amy torus 15 in a week and turns into a Chelsea High school sophomore in the fall.

chseLseo a n e a  pLa<yeRS p R e s e ra t  

L e a n e R  a n d  L o e c o e 's  m -4ameLoC
| SHRINE OF GLASSWARE: Eleanor Maurer’s stand at the hospital auxiliary’s flea market I previous garage-sale successes made her try a Saturday—with meager results.

“ G E T  R E A D Y  F O R  S U M M E R "
call

KLINK EXCAVATING
for

TOP SOIL PROCESSED ASPHALT
SAND ROAD GRAVEL DRIVES

ALL TYPES OF STONES .
4 7 5 - 7 6 3 1 _____

C o rre c tio n
In the July 2 edition of The Chelsea Standard was a photograph of a smashed up pickup truck. The caption should have stated that Christopher J. Miller was cited for violation of the basic speed law, not speeding. It also should have said that witnesses said he did stop at the Madison St.-Washington St. stop sign.

£%
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Money for you when you 
need it m o s t . . . from 
UNIVERSAL LIFE
You can build a huge cash value fund that earns a high rate of interest—and use it for family needs, retirement, college for the kids, or other big dreams you might have. Choose the policy that protects your life and provides the money you need throughout your lifetime—Universal Life from Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company of Michigan.

« U „ ... FARM BUREAU
future a Utile INSURANCE
more pre<ficUblc. GROUP

DAVI STOWS
121 S. Main. Cha>B«a, Mich. 48118 

(313) 475-91*4

c i in e c i t e c i  B y  B u n n e t t G  s ta e B L e R  
D u ly  1 7  is . i 9 — 8  p m , s a t .  m a t in e e  2 p m  

cbieL.sea  h ig h  s c h o o l  a u c H t o n iu m  
TICKETS $6 . $4  —  A fte rG lo w  $6

Available at U.A.W. Hall on Main Street or Coll 475-9907 O b
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Jodi Daniels Named 
To Athletic Trainer Post
Brenda Sbnrffrr, prr.tuiont of Dublin Physical Therapy Services, has announced the appointment of Jodi K. Daniels to the position of Physical Thera- pbrt/Athletic Trainer for the two facilities,, Daniels, a licensed physical therapist and certified athletic trainer, has 10 years experience as an athletic trainer. A a the athletic trainer she will irresponsible for athletic pre- screening programs for high school athletes, coaches clinics, working with team physician* and organizing walk-in Saturday orthopedic clinics with both physicians and therapists.She established a high school athletic training program in Chelsea In 1980, and has worked with men’s and women's athletic teams on the collegiate level at miaHvT University, Oxford. D.. and* West Virginia University.Morgantown. W. Va. Following Her graduate work. Daniels was associated with an outpatient Sports Medicine Clinic in addition Co teaching graduate courses in athletic training.Daniels is a graduate of Miami University, Oxford, 0., and has a Master of Science degree in Athletic Training and Exercise Fitness Assessment from West Virginia University, Morgantown. She also has a Bachelor of Science degree in Physical Therapy from Northwestern University. Chicago,She. is a member of the National. Athletic Trainers Association, the American College of Sports Medicine, and the American Physical Therapy Association.••Jodi’s training and ex-

______The Choi te a  Standard . W ed nesd ay. Ju ly  16, ! 906

JODI K, DANIELS
pcriencR will bring vital expertise to our expanding sports medicine program which is so important in today’s health awareness climate,” said Shaei- fcr.Dublin Physical Therapy. 5118 Blazer Memorial Parkway. Dublin. 0,, and Orthopedic Trerapy Services. 165 N. Murray Hill Rd., Columbus, 0., offer physical therapy services including orthopedic therapy, sports rehabilitation, athletic screening, hack programs and fitness evaluations.

pi, uszc \otify Lx
In Advance of 

Any C.hange in Addrex*

L A W N - B O Y

S A L E
L A W N - B O Y '
S U P R E M E
Everything you have come to expect from the famous Lawn-Boy product line: quality, easy-starting, rugged construction, and versatility. Designed for ease of operation over a long and dependable life. A cut above the competition. Features: D-Jrabie. cast aluminum deck. Commercial Grade two-cycle Lawn-Boy engine. Easy-pull manual, blade/brake dutch, and key electric start models.

21" SELF-PROPELLED REAR BAGGER 
ELECTRIC START -  MODEL R8242AE 
Suggested List. . . .  $569.95 
SALE Price............$469.95

$AVE . . .  MOO®4
ALL MODELS $60 TO $100 OFF

VILLAGE LAWN 
& GARDEN CENTER

120 $e Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-3313

To the Editor:Will Connelly's recent columns on the threats from communism and rampant budget deficits have been "right on" and hopefully alarming to your readers, but 1 have been disoppolnted in his apparent blindness to the continuing menace of the Arab nations, who, with cold and calculated precision, have built a position of undue influence In this country, using our cities' liquor shops ami small groceries as their base.Before liberal readers scream racism, let us first recognize the positive accomplishments of many fine Arab Americans. Casey Kaasenv Danny Thomas, and Jamie Faar come immediately to mind.But now let us just as enthusiastically join in condemning .those Mideastem store owners who persist in encouraging the drinking habits of our inner-city inhabitants and overcharge besides.Cheisea residents may not even be aware of this problem, but if they were to drive around Yp- Mianti or Detroit for a day, they would quickly understand the frustration of buying Muscatel from store owners who barely speak English, let alone carry a decent selection.Looking to 1988, Pat Robertson appears to be the only Presidential aspirant willing to confront the issue head-on. Informed sources tell me that he now refuses to use his healing powers on Mideastern store owners who call the 700 Club complaining of arthritis, goiter, boils, etc.A few words from Will Connelly would do a lot to bring this problem to the attention of our citizenry. Yet, by his silence on the subject thus far, he calls into question the depth of his concern.If not you, WEI. then whom’ Richard Peters Chelsea.
To the Editor,I would like to take this opportunity to comment on the article you prepared for the July 12,1986, edition regarding Cassidy Lake Technical School.I have beard comments regarding this article by staff, as well as local citizens and they all indicate that the article is interesting and well written. Personally, I find the article to be factual, cuMaming a great deal 6# material ajjjdwritten in a professional manner.Your article contained a great deal of information which hopefully will assist the local citizens in understanding this facility, its purpose and opera- tiond, In many cases over the past several years, this type of information was not made available to the community on a wide spread basis.. Hopefully, some positive benefits will result both for the community and the facility.I would like to personally thank you for your excellent job of reporting and your unbiased professional manner. As you are well aware, relationships between the news media and governmental agencies are based on mutual trust and respect by all parties concerned. If the July 2 article is any indication, it is my belief that we will be able to form a positive working relationship rather than a negative antagonistic relationship.John T. Staten, WardenCassidy Lake Technical School

Italy Siritrhrs Drink*
From Italy comes the announcement that the country's most popular drink is now milk—not wine! A report by the consumer’s union puts Itaiy's per capita consumption of wine last year at 16.1 gallons, down from the 1984 average of 17.4 gallons, while average milk consumption remained a steady 16.9 gallons per person.
MICHAEL W. BUSH

C,P.A
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ROM Main St., Dexter 
Hi. 426-4SSA

Accounting. Tos & Consulting 
Sorvleoit

Personal, Butlnett, Form, 
Carporoto

1 i.m.A p.m.(vMtaf t tot«n»,l«tami tnBiU*

To lh»? Editor,This letter s* in response to the nrtirle in ‘Sports Notes” i on July 9) about the Mud Bog that took place on the 4th of July at the Chelsea Fairgrounds,In that article Mr Hamilton said. "Give a guy « 4-wheel drive vehicle, « little spare money, and a lot of spare time, and he'll find something stupid to do with all of them." Well, Mr. Hamilton, a Mud Bog isn't any dumber than hitting a ball with a dub then chasing it around n golf course, or spending thousands of dollars on a car then driving it around u track 500 times as fast as It will go. or any other sport if you really think about if.What Mr. Hamilton, nor any of the other people on The Standard staff, didn't take' the time to find out is that 50% of the profits will benefit the fair board and also 
$200 will be donated to the Kresgc House in Chelsea. This information brings to mind another issue. Why was the event overlooked by The Standard's reporters? A couple of pictures were taken, but nothing was even mentioned as to the winners of the contest. Many of the participants were from Chelsea, and it would have been nice to know if any of them took home trophies by reading it in The Standard.Since the only acknowledgment of the Mud Bog was in "Sports Notes” which left out some of the important, issues of the event, I thought someone should let the people of Chelsea know the event consisted of a Iifc’le more than it was given credit for. I would like to take the time to thank the Country Mudders and the Huron Valley Berm Busters "for making this event possible, along with ail the people who contributed their time and their equipment. Also, thank you to all the area merchants that sponsored the Mud Bog.I hope that the next Mud Bog gets the coverage it deserves!Kathy Stepp Mud Bog Fan.P.S —I’m sorry I didn't drive my Omega Brougham to the Mud Bog but I didn't know Mr. Hamilton was going to judge the crowd by their cars.

lflrtt*r \otifv t s* ofinv C.hnngv in tiltin'**

DIANE KAYES MAYER Includes her paintiag 19*1 Chelsea High grad favors latex paint* cm “Great Egret with Water Lilies" with other wooden panels rather than oils cm eanvaa because . displays in the gallery she opened in Florida, The of Florida's steamy climate.
C h e l s e a  N a t i v e  C r e a t e s  H e r ;  

O w n  A r t  G a l l e r y  i n  F l o r i d a
Audrey cited her sister’s total • commitment to, and the integrity of, her subject matter, which is- taken from the natural world, * The current showing at White* Bird Gallery is titled "Wildlife Art/Nature Scenes,""She’s driven," she said.Not many artists of Diane’s caliber even consider opening galleries of their own, according to Audrey. "There’s iota of risk involved. Moat artists wouldn't be courageous enough to commit to the overhead. They’re not comfortable in that type of arena."Since most of Diane’s original paintings are direct commission's from private or corporate buyers, the gallery will function as an access point for meeting the artist as much as a retail outlet for the paintings. Yet, In the past some of her work has been of a semi-public nature: Diane painted a 35-foot mural of a historical scene for a Fort Myers country club, and another mural, this one representing Florida life, is in a local contractor's model showroom.Prints of "Great Egret with. Water Lilies" are available ahe sell for $50 .each. Inquiries may be directed to White Bjrc Gallery, 7180 Kenwood Ln., For Myers, Fla. 33920.

A Chelsea native who followed her retired parents to southern Florida has created and opened a unique gallery-studio of her own—all because the standard type of art gallery "is not an appropriate backdrop" for her work, according to her sister.Diane Hayes Mayer, a 1961 graduate of Chelsea High school, marked the opening of her White Bird Gallery in Fort Myers, Fla., with a June 27 champagne reception and a formal welcome June 29.Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Aldwyn Hayes, who left Chelsea in 1986 after 40 years in the area and now live in Punta Gorda, Fla. Until Diane joined them in 1961, she lived in Cooperstown, N.Y., said her sister Audrey Hayes, an Ann Arbor hair stylist.Diane’s career began after she studied art at Michigan State University and Pratt Institute of New York City. She has taught art, served as exhibit designer for the New York State Historical Association and offered consulting services in exhibit design to various museums.It was the chance to have total aesthetic control over her own work that prompted the founding of White Bird Gallery."She felt her particular work could best be shown in an at

mosphere she created for it," said Audrey, who helped put on the finishing touches during the spring. “We really broke a lot of fingernails together.’’The gallery combines a viewing area with studio space where special clients can arrange to meet the artist and see a work-in- progress. The works of two other Florida artists arc also displayed in the gallery.in part, the sheer size of Diane’s paintings motivated the special accommodations she arranged! several of the works spread across large wooden panels that are two feet wide and seven feet tali. Few average art galleries can devote space to a 
muralist."Wood is more conducive to the Florida climate," said Audrey, noting that panels are less expensive ;jian canvas as well as being warp-free, thus making it possible to deal with a less exclusive clientele. Rather than painting with popular acrylics or slow- drying oils, Diane uses latexes that still allow for subtle renderings of color and texture.
"When you see her things, you know she is not a fad-type of artist. She’s a master," said her sister. "There is nothing cute or fad-oriented."

Dear Editor:To the organizers of the 4th of July Chelsea mud bog, thank you for a great mud bog! The crowd was orderly, not like other mud bogs I have attended, where the crowd went out of control. But not at the Chelsea mud bog! My kids loved it! They had their own mud bog in the empty lot next to our trailer. It was good fun, but not good, clean fun!. Ha, ha, ha. When will there be another mud! bog? I can’t wait!Kent Jimenez Ann Arbor
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IF YOU HAVE EVER 
BEEN HURRIED, HARRIED, 
HASSLED, LATE, DEHIND, 
HELD BACK, AT THE 
BID OF THE LINE OR 
THE END OF YOUR ROPE
A MESSAGE ABOUT 
CASHPORT.

Your banking will always be conve
nient and easy, thanks to Citizens Trust 
CashPort...the 24 hour automatic teller 
machines that are where you are, when 
you need them.

All it takes is a CashPort card, and 
banking becomes as easy as pushing 
a button. Everyday. And just about 
everywhere.

With CashPort, you’ll have access 
to your checking and savings accounts 
at any Citizens Trust office. Plus, your 
CashPort card will allow you to bank 
at more than 2,300 Magic Line auto
matic teller machines located all over 
Michigan, and nearly 11,200 Cirrus 
automatic tellers nationwide.

Cashport...for anytime, anywhere 
banking.
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S e i o  R e c r u i t m e n t  P r o g r a m  

S e e k s  M o r e  F i r e f i g h t e r s
• ta'ifili fuTivtdy Uvxtei' Alriian-ifl.TUitod for the- JPlrjtf Dupfirtmcnt. j Ini letter .‘ii'ii? !o many Mrm LMf&dlip n'?j|(lrnt:» witlitn the la:;t fevp.dny.n. Srio .’itipervlMm* ID- A DeLong explained to rifflento, they hud hy now pro- notieed Use new fire and spjffiff sub-station eurrentiy iMjatr (.wistrudion at Die corner ;jgS|inh and Pratt Kdx,, just north o|£flte Hcto Township Hull.• if# told s'eitideiito in (he loiter; jrjor ninny years, township IrtferCd members have romo and gdne—hut each one, while serving-pn (1st1 board, has made it. a f̂ tsffity to plan ar.d nave for this i&felirtg and the equipment it will hrittSc.‘‘Mow, at last, dun becoming a reality, with Da* construction of the new facility and the impend* ilig arrival (in the next few wflbfa) of a new (Haas A fire 

ifuĥ er."Once In operation, it will pro babiy have a positive effect on yo|r pocketbonk through a reduction in your fire insurance premium, and that is the primary riaimn for this letter.“Quite frankly, we have gone as1 far as we can without your assistance. Now it's time for those residents who have had the
r ^ r

i our co'/pu rrSfLfOfiON or SRI06 & GROOM

urge lo Sic a firelighter to apply tar slatur: as it vohinfrer hrefightor in our community.'’ iJcE.oiu; explained qualifim- tains for firefighter applicanto include Die fallowing; at least 18 years of age, high school graduate or equivalent, good physical health, valid Michigan driver's license and a good driving record.

Until further notice, applies lions are being accepted at the Selo Township Hull, ffi87 N. Zeeh ltd., from't a.m. to L» p.m., Mon* day through Friday.Training by certified instructors will be provided by the Michigan Fircfightern Training Council and nil necessary equip* meet will be provided by . the township, Dcltong indicated,

®tfe (&tyzl&za g>tanitari»
Cfroktrn Mifbiqnn. Wurlno-.cjrty. July lb. 19B6 Pagos 9-IB

Booklets W ill H elp  P la n  
Visits to N ationa l P a rk s

9 INVITATIONS> ACCESSORIES NAPKINSANNOUNCEMENTS /• ATTENDANT'S GIFTS> RECEPTION ITEMS • * BRIDAL BOOKS
: Hm Chelsea Standard

You have gone to the wilderness to commune with mature. To the wait, there's a clear blue sky; to the west, frosted mountain peak#; and in front of.you—̂i other tourists admiring the wmi* views!
If you would like to icarn admit the variety of national parks and wildlife refuges, ranging from those where you can “get away from it ail” to the most popular, the National Park Service has prepared several Ixmklois to help you. Golden Uagle/Goldcn Age/Golden Access Passports 'item rjRliP, freet, The National Parks: Camping Guide 1986-87 (item 182P, $3.5(h, Ia*sser-Known Arens ijl.JhiL̂NatĴnol Parkr fTystcm 'item H7P, ft,50), and National Wildlife Refuges fjtem 140P, $1) can help you choose your next hiking, camping, or vacation .site. For your copies, .send your name and address, the item numbers, and the fee to M, B, Woods, Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, Colo. 81008.
Golden Eagle/Goldcn Age/ Golden Access Passports ishelpful for those planning family outings to recreation areas charging entrance fees. It tells how to get reduced admission to . national parks and other federal recreation areas, and how to get free admission if you are at least age (52 or handicapped. The Golden Eagle Passport is an an-

. V I U * « I  A  COUNTRY SOFT WATKR
The home of Kinetico, the non-electrlc water Condi* : tfoner, I* now offeringONITX9 PARCEL SERVICE PACKAGE DROP OFF SERVICES’firing your packages to us and we'!! get them on their way. Village & Country Soft Water is■*** ' - “NoramtfATto with ups."
Y I U A 6 I  &  COUNTRY SOFT WATER
•I (313) 475-3144 or 473-3144-I 1171 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA (Adjacent to Gieloa laM<)

nual entrance permit to some 80 parks, monuments, seashores, and other recreation areas administered by the federal government that charge an entrance fee. For a Sin annual cost, it admits the permit holder andtka*I tut/rnmnAfitti*%ti ruinnlctt.Btromrm-uwmirimitjtiin P -Or, where entry is not by private car, it admits the permit holder and family group. The Golden Age Passport, for people age 62 o? older, and the Golden Access Passport, for blind and disabled people, are free.
The National Parks: Camping Guide 138S-S7 gives details about 103 parks, monuments, lakeshore* and seashores, recreation areas, and other sites that provide facilities ranging from the most basic to the comfortable. This 112-page booklet includes Information on park facilities such as fees, if any; tent and recreation vehicle sites; drinking water, toilets, showers, andlaundry; boating, swimming, and fishing; and stores for the purchase of food.
If you want to avoid the worst of the crowds, consult Leaser- 'ffnowu Arcflfr of the National Park System, which lists some 170 parks that travelers may be unfamiliar with. Many are historic areas such as battlefields and forts, homes of Presidents, or ruins of pre-Columbian dwellings.National Wildlife Refuges are located in nearly every state, primarily on the major Byways for migrating birds.
Equipped with these booklets, you'll be able to find out everything you need to know before setting . off. For your copies, send, the correct fee and the Item fttffilttifcfto M:Consumer Information Center. Pueblo, Ca!o. 81009. At the same time, you will also receive a free copy of the Consumer Information Catalog.

HUGE NEW AMERICAN FLAG welcomes all to Chelsea! Visitors off 1-94 and M«52 wilt now he treated to a grand welcome hy a new 20*5530* American Flag. Proudly standing 70 feet tail, the new flag pole was installed July 3 at Palmer Ford-Mercury used car lot.
K i l r l u ’ n  Band 
On TV Tomorrmv
The Kitchen Band, Chelsea’s well-known band composed of senior citizens, is scheduled to be featured on f.he 6 p.m. news tomorrow on WJBK.-TV, channel 7 in Detroit.Reporter George Canter visited the Chelsea Senior Center at North Elementary school last week and filmed the 12-member band ir. action. jThe band played “Just Because," and Virginia “Schwab performed a short dance number.The Kitchen. Band performs in the Chelsea Fair Parade, and at nursing homes and other group

It is hoped that this great flag wjU be a constant reminder lo citizens am! visitors alike of Chelsea’s proud heritage. Plans are to have the Hag lighted during darkness hours. Until the lights are installed, the flag will be raised and lowered daily.

Pivtvtv !\otify t .v tn Aflt tisici’ of 
.fnv ('hang*' in Aihin>*»

L O W  
C O S T  
A U T O  
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SMITH’S SERVICE HAD THE REMAINS of a unce-proud “MACK” after the vehicle rolled over oo its side when its driver, David Deshano of Whit- temore, apparently fell asleep at 3:15 a.m. Tuesday, July 8. The trailer was carrying two giant rolls of steel. One of the rolls was loosened in the crash and surged, forward into the cab. Although Deshano was taken by Huron Valley Ambulance to

Chelsea Community Hospital, Michigan State Police troopers Van Bergen and James Roszczew- ski from Die Jackson Post reported this week there were no serious injuries. Smith’s Service removed the ‘’Mack” from the scene. The accident report lists vehicle damage as a “'“on a 1-10 scale.

PALMER'S
£ .0 R D

a n n u a l
TRUCK SALE!

C a s h  i n  h a n d ,  a t  o u r  
l o w  f i n a n c i n g  r a t e s ,  

m a y  g i v e  y o u  a  l o w e r  p u r c h a s e  p r i c e  

a t  t h e  d e a l e r .  L e t ’ s  t a l k !

CHELSEA
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LIFETIME SERVICE GUARANTEE

f t .* %
A .P .R .
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Up to $600"° CASH ASSISTANCE*

Mfmber F D l C
Branch Office 
1010 S. Main

BANK

Phone 475-1355
Main Office 
305 S. Main
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MERCURY

M l e h l g a n ' e  OMm( f o r d  DooAr
Open MON.-THURS. 'til 9, SAT. 1 P.M. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO.
f^LICI CCA Just minutes away, 1-94 to M-52 475-1301VrlCltdCA North 1V4 miles downtown •
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J if fy  M ix  B o w le r s  

W in  S ta te  T o u r n e y
Five Chelsea area women won the 1986 State Bowlin# Tournament and will be honored in ceremonies this Saturday cve- niit it the Hilton Inn in Romulus.The women, who were sponsored by Chelsea Million Co. and called themselves, “Jiffy Mix," were Joyce Mock, Delores Fouty, lx)isJ3rlowski, Patricia Peterson and Peggy Goodman.The team had an almost unbelievenble 225 per game average. Including handicap, and their three-game aeries was 3.560. bowled at Flat Rock Lanes.Mock, who averages W9. bowled games of 144.197 and 199.Fouty, who averages 146. bowled games of 169,135 and 188.Orlowski, who carries a 147 average, rolled a 155.197 and 186.Peterson, who averages 146. had games of 143,164 and 204,And Goodman, who carries a 138 average, rolled games of 188. 209 and 160.

Bohant Team 
Wins Scramble
Phil Boham's team of Tom Stepp, Larry Lindemer, Warren Forath and Bud Vargo won the men’s scramble at Inverness Golf Course last Sunday, July 13.Second place went to Mike Policht's team of Ralph Wurster, Chuck Hurst, Rob Smith and Jim T. Davis.Bill Eisenbeiser's group of A1 Conklin, Ron Smith, Jim McDaniels and Dennis Doan finished third.Loren Keezer was closest to hole 5, and Policht was closest on 7.
Standard Classifieds Get Quick Results

More than 4,000 teams from across the state competed in thu tournament. The winners will split $4,000 and will receive individual trophies. Chelsea Milling will also receive a sponsor’s trophy.The women said that although

they bowled welt, there were quite n few complaints about the lane conditions.Fouty and Orlowski have bowled on the same team for 10 years, and the current members have been together for six years. They compete in a league in Jackson.

A q u a t i c  C l u b  W L i s  

2  I n d i v i d u a l  M e e t s
The (Thelsca Aquatic Club won two individual meets last week, boosting their over-all record to 3-1. The Bulldogs beat Barton Hills Country Club of Ann Arbor 327*321, and Georgetown Country Club 357-351.First-place finishers for Chelsea were.Age eight and under: Erin Baird. Paul Monti. Steven Thiel. Garth Hammer, Jake Hurst. Jean Pierre Mouilleseaux, Genny Humenav, Tracy Dufek and Jenny Sahakian.Age nine-10: Jason McVittie. Dana Schmunk, Matt McVittie. Colby Skelton, Joe Cesarz. Casey Schiller, Kevin Lane and Betsy Schmunk.Age 11-12: Sara Nicola, Melissa Thiel, Kelly Cross, Kathleen Wilcox. Erika Boughton. Krista Sahakian and Monica Hansen.Age 13-14: Brett Paddock, David Oesterle, Garth Girard, Wally Sclunid and Brian Brock.Age. 15-16: Terry Draper, Howard Merkel, Kevin Brock, □iris Birtles. Darren Girard. Sharon Colombo and Susan Schmunk.Other participants were Nick Woods. N'icki Lane. Carrie Buss. Jeannine Mouilleseaux, Curtiss

Street, Jenny Kapp, Stephan Straub, David Mote, Peter Straub. Jessica Ritter, Jackie Setta, Brandi Berg, Rourke Skelton, Bryndon Skelton, David Brock, Carey Schiller and Michelle Craig.
Al30 participating were Brian Dufek, Dan Torongo. Regina Craft, Nona Gieble, Shauna Woods, Adam Bragg. Randy Hurst. Lori Ritter. Sandy Schmid, Sarah Torongo, Michelle Craft, Steven Brock, Mark Kemner, Kristi Smith, Melanie Broughton, Jim Alford, Jot: Huet- teman, Grant Kidd. Rob Northrup, Jennifer Koch, Mike Hollo and Karen Grau.

STATE CHAMPIONS: These five women won the 1986 State Bowling Tournament with a score of 3,369. They competed against more than 4*096 teams across the state. Chelsea MIRing is the team's
sponsor. From left are Joyce Mock, I.ois Orlowski, Patricia Pctpcri son, Delores Fouty and Peggy Goodman.

M ID G E T  R E S U L T S
The following are the results of girls midget league games played in Chelsea recreation leagues.

STANDINGS As of July 30
W L TGolden Girls........... 4 1 0Rhonda's Rowdies......4 1 0Blue Sluggers.......... 4 2 0Blue Racers.... ......3 2 0Brady Bunch........... 1 3 1Orange Sluggers....... t? , 3 1Red Hots..:........... .9 5 0

CLOSEST TO THE PIN on holes 5 and 7 were Loren Keezer and Mike Policht. Luke Kusterer sponsored hole 5 and Bill McGinn sponsored hole 7. It was all part of the men's scramble at Inverness Golf Course last Sundav.

The first child born in the White House was James Madison Randolph, son of Thomas Mann Randolph and Martha Jefferson Randolph, daughter of President Thomas Jefferson. He was born in January, 1806.

(games the week of June 24) Golden Girls, 18,Bide Sluggers, 12—Golden girls came from behind for their second win of the season. Julie Durst played well defensively. Leading hitters for the Golden Firls were Kate Steele, Sara Smith, Sarah Burkel, and Kathy Kattula, who went 2-3. Charlotte Ziegler and Amy Armstrong provided good defense for the Sluggers. Jeni and Joni Thrush hit home runs.
Blue Racers, 14,Orange Sloggers,.7—Katie Neal and Beth Bell were the power hitters for the Blue Racers, and singles were added by Robyn Gillen and Jessica Flin- toft. Kori White played good defense for the Sluggers. Melinda Hailey and Denise Powers each had doubles, and White hit a triple. ■ •’ *
Rhonda's Rowdies, 17,Pat's Brody Bauch, 4—Each of the Rowdies contributed. at least one hit Julie Allen caught two pop flies at shortstop. Allison and Dana Myers each hit a double. Michelle Hirbar converted a triple play in the second inning, and Janice Zick caught a pop fly for the Bunch. Courtney Stewart hit a double.
Blue Racers, 13, Red Hots, 12— Both teams played well defensively. Fly ball catches were made by Katie Gillen and Jessica Flintoft. Loading hitters for the Racers were Katie Neal with a triple, Robyn Gillen, with a dou

ble, and Beth Bell hit a double and a home run. Jennifer Ceccac* ci. Lindsay Johnson and Chrissy Vargo made excellent defensive plays for the Red Hots.
Orange Sluggers, 24,Pat’s Brady Bunch, 24—Hitting well for the Sluggers were Nicole White, Annie Terp- strs, Teddi hauk, Christina Gibson. Cindy Tripp and Val Bullock, leading Brady Bunch hitters were Shannon Williams, Laura Waieatttr Megatv Burma. Kori Diehl, Penny Wilson and Jodi Baldwin.

C helsea C on nie M ack  Tearii 
D ro p s  a  P a ir  to  S yn ch ro n

(games the week of July 1) Blue Sluggers, 26Orange Sluggers, 7—Amee Armstrong led the team with a home run and hits were contributed by Casie White, Melissa Smith, and Joni and Jeni Thrush.

Pat’s Brady Boncb, 15,Red Hots, 15-Hitting well for the Brady Bunch were Megan Burma, Jodie Baldwin, Tina Nelson and Courtney Stewart. The team has shown great defensive Improvement. Playing well defensively for the Red Hots were Richclle Jones, Myra Musolf and Jennifer Cec- cacci.

Chelsea’s week-end Connie Made baseball team dropped a double-header to Synchron of Ann Artior on Sunday, July 13,10-3 In the opener, and 4*3 in an 11-inning nightcap.In the first game, Chelsea fell behind 3-0 early but rallied to tie after two, innings. Rob Murrell antfMltt Bc&lerttftfrirtroked singles in the Inning.Chelsea loaded the bases In the third inning with nobody out, and it lockedas though they would take the lead. However, Synchron pulled a triple play, “that put the •Are out,” according to Chelsea Coach Akel Marshall.
Synchron capitalized on their opportunities and scored two runs in each the fourth and fifth innings, and three more in the sixth.“We had plenty of base runners but couldn’t get the big hit,’’ Marshall said.Jon Lane had two singles, and Brian Coy and Jeff Stacey each added a single.Greg Boughton was the starting pitcher for Chelsea, and was relieved in the fourth inning by

Randy Ferry, who finished out the game.“The second game was a hard one for anyone to lose." Marshall said.“Larry Nix pitched his heart out. He went the entire 11 innings and deserved to win.”Again, it was a story of missed opportunities for Chelsea.Nix had a 2-0 lead with two out in the seventh, but an error and a home run tied the game.The teams each scored one run in the ninth inning. However, in the 11th inning, a single and double brought home the winning run.“I can’t say enough about Nix’s performance,” Marshall said.“He pitched out of very tough situations in the ninth and 10th innings when he left runners at third base. He’s going to be a good one in the future. It was a tremendous pitching job, his control was excellent. He deserved to win, but that’s the breaks."Nix had no offensive support as Chelsea had just four hits over the 11 innings—a double and single by Boblender, and singles bv Scott Baker and Ferry.

Chelsea stranded 11 base‘rim- ners.Chelsea drops to 3-5 in week: end play, and 7-6 over-all. 5 ‘'
Notify . i
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we're out to ■ 
change that.

American Heatf 
i Association

Rhonda’s Rowdies, 21 Golden Girls, 11—Julie Allen had three RBI, and the team racked up 21 singles. For the Golden Girls, Melissa Hand went 3-3, and Kate Steele, Sarah Burkel and Danielle Longe each contributed hits. Nancy Pidd and Shauna Wood played well defensively.
Heavy drinking of alcoholic beverages, particularly when combined with cigarette smoking, increases the risk of cancers of the mouth, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, liver and bladder. For information on how to reduce these risks, call the Cancer Information Service of Michigan, toll- free, at 1-8004-CANCER.

S T O N E Y  R ID G E  T A C K  S H O P  
A N N U A L  S U M M E R  SU PE R  SA LE

3  D A Y S  O N L Y  -  JU L Y  1 7 -1 8 -1 9
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

ENTIRE INVENTORY - 20% OFF 
Bridles and Selected Saddles - 2 5 %  OK 

All Blankets 30 %  oH 
Selected Items Up to 70 %  OH

_ , From Jackson Rd., 2 miles south on
9 9 7 0  W . L iberty  Rd. Dancer Rd.. to Liberty Rd.. exit left onLiberty Rd.

ZOA'S
LOG CABIN 

LUNCH <6714 Char WATlftiOO
. .9 a.m.-U p.m. 
. . 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
. .9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

. . 9 o.m.>5 p.m.
An Vou-Cwi-Est Demon Parch 

Evsry Friday-$4.»5
STORE & PIZZA 

CARRYOUTOWN rn. t  tAT. TIU. It P.M.
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IT' MO. 14“ IAR0I

CHIRM . . I9.» * 7.00
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+ 3 ITIMS.. *6.73 4 9.2S
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Phone 4 7 5 -7 1 6 9

S P E C I A L S
Sale Prices Good July 1 through July 31, 1986.
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F A R M
| l e a g u f  
R e s u l t s
Sj The following an- Farm ague luiHehall ivuuils plnvM he week of .July 7 In the OwL'toii Teatlim icngiif*.
Culm, 7, Tlgmt, ft—Franklin, Jeremy Hrwl- (and Matt Tuttle led the Cult iljflc, and Boone (Jej'cnheiiuer 4* Scott Hunt were? t.h«? top “jidera. tawling the Tiger hit- .vere Jon Pnul, with a home t̂Hynn Dunlap, with a double, t’Rob Frost. The 'Inter:; were defensively by Greg Klckunl, J Brink, Drew Patterson and g-Inwood.

»n«, H. Clippers, 7— rff Branch had two home runs jie Clippers. For the Indians, JkCj Hurr hit two home runs, Sglst Morseau smocked two fftp̂is and Curt Carpenter and few Wagner hit well. Robert (Sjfnzalez caught a tough pop fly fi&'Jhe Clippers. Indian Calvin P&jii$caught three fly balls. Doug Fjfeafjcll, Matt Maitan and fgjf$ny Martzolf played well.
fe» 24, Angels, 3—hitters were led by Jeremy f̂ ulbury and Jason Roscntretcr, wlftf each hit home runs, and fl̂ ihe Gcgenheimer, who hit a tttpJe. Kyle Miller, Evan Knott.Jason Hakken paced the ATrgci attack. Joe Aspiranti, {jŜcnheimcr, and Jon Clark ljfc#ed well defensively for the Slips. * • •

($feers.14, Tigers, 10—Ĵjtetin Navin and Jason Brown igjqvthe Clipper hitters, while (£6fjs Gieble and Jeffrey Branch pUiyed well in the field. The Tfgers had good games from Josh InWood, Greg Rickert a Ad Adam Skyies.
Dolphins, 16, Indians, 14—Ben O’Connor. Case McCalla, Coon and Scott Colvin each had three hits for the Dolphins. The Dolphin defense was led bv Ryan Slane, Tom Payne and Brent Î ndis. Indian hitters were led by Doug Martell, a;t{ome run, Eric Lefurge, three FUJI, and Jeff !,andrum, one RBI. Jesse Hammett and Sam Morseau played good defense.
Orioles, 9, Dolphins, 4 leading hitters for the Orioles were Eric McCalla and Raymond Hatch, Outstanding defensive pTstyerfe-rar1 the Orioles were Brad Jedele,:David Beeman, Bryndon Skelton, Brandon Miller, and Ryan Guenther. The entire Dolphin team played good defense.
Wildcats, 11, Angels, 2—* Wildcat hitters were led by (Jary Farmer, Mark Hand, Dirk Wales, who hit a homer, and Adam Bragg. Adam Beauchamp, rjlatt Delong and Randy Seitz tyere the Wildcats’ top fielders. Kent Young hit a home run for the Angels, and Eric Bergman and Kyle Miller had good games the plate. Jason Hakken and \ /illie Hewitt fielded well for the t n Îs.
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S P O R T S
N O T E S
IT BRIAN HAMILTON J

STOCKBRIDGK MERCHANTS rail themselves am- of the worst teams In the Chelsea recreation adult softhall league, but they have a great time every Monday and Wednesday evening. In the front row. from left, are manager Carry Adams, Mike I .add, Carrel Whitaker.

GOOD HUSTLE by Jesse Hakken of the Angels just beats the throw to first base, as first baseman Jon Clark stretches for the throw, and
Jon Lane Wins 
Denton TourneyDan Denton Junior Golf Tournament was held Friday, July 11 at Inverness Golf Course despite pouring rain, and Jon Lane went home with the first place prize.Tom Roth took second place.
Disabled women represented 8.5 percent of ail working age women (ages 16 to 64) in 1981 or slightly more than 1 out of every 

12 women in this age group, according to a fact sheet on working women issued by the Women’s Bureau of the U.S. Department of Labor.

lAToy Jackson ami Matt Ward. In the back row, from left, arc Ed Eseh, Jim Hughes. Mike MrCIInchey, Darrin Patrick and ToddSalyer.

A D U L T
S O F T B A L L
The following are results of men’s softball games played the week of July 7. Tuesday's women's games were rained out.

(games of July 7) BookCrafters, 18,Vogel’s Party Store, 10- Mark Schwab and John Evans had three key hits for BookCrafters, and Evans was the winning pitcher. Don Walz was 
2-2, with a sacrifice fly and two walks.
A&W, 4, Jiffy Mix. 2—Jeff Mead was the winning pitcher.
Tri County Merchants, 4, Wolverine, 2—Richard Smith and Joe Reiser struck out. Tim Craft and Rkndy Summers went 0-3.umpire Matt Bohlendcr prepares to make the call. Clark’s Cubs whipped Hakken's Angels, 24-3.

WILDS & WATERS, !NC.
Deafer in limited Edition Prints

WILDLIFE - WESTERN - AMERICANA
K e lle r ’s P laza

136 E. Grand River Willlamston, Mich 48895
HOURS: Mon.-Sat.. 10-5:30. Sun.. 12 (o S

Ph* (517) 655-3535
Or In Doxtar call Michael Such at (313) 426-3045

ft’
RYAN LUDWIG tries to cut off a runner at third with a long throw, w hile teammate Jason Hakken of the Angels watches the action. The Angels lost to the Cubs, 24-3, in Farm League action last week.

(games of July 9) W«»odahed, 7. Big Boy*-Sp— •' Dick' Miller was the Winning pitcher. Marc Boote, Marty Boote and Dennis Schaier all hit home runs for Woodshed.
Chelsea Industries II. 12 Vogel’s Party Shire.-11—Fred Waters was the winning pitcher. Brock Hadley, Joe Palmer, Henry Eagle, Brian Corwin and Alan Hale were leading hitters for Chelsea Industries. Kris .Waters had several outstanding plays at third base. Chelsea Industries had a 10-run rally in the seventh inning for the win.
A&W, 11, BookCrafters, 7—Gary Leonard was the winning pitcher.
Jiffy Mix, 7, Klink/Dault, 3— Outstanding hitters for Jiffy included Matt Grau, Duke Braun, Scott Dault and Chuck Elkins. For Klink, Mark Dault and Ray Ameel had the hot bats.
Tri County Merchants, 10, NAPA, 2—Chuck Minix was the winning pitcher.

Boy, oh boy! The Chclseo High school gym is scheduled to get new lights. Athletic Director Larry Reed hopes they'll be in place by the beginning of girls basketball practice in the middle of August.
For my money, this is the best way the school district could spend its money to help the athletic programThe Chelsea gym is the worst I've ever seen for photographers. Photographically speaking, the floor is as well lit os the football field, 

which either says a lot for our football field, or not much for the gym. (Our football field is the best lit in the Southeastern Conference, by the 
way.)Last season, any time I had a photo with a black athlete in it, his 
facial feotures turned out completely undistinguishable. Some of the white guys didn't fare much better.I've heard jokes to the effect that Rahn Rosenfreter, the boys 
basketball coach, really might prefer to leave the old lights in place. The reasoning is that it tokes the opposition a quarter or two to adjust their 
eyes to the dungeon-like atmosphere, and the Bulldogs need all the home court advantage they can get. I heord that Saline might equip its players with infra-red goggles. The Hornets cloim they didn't even see Ken Mortin 
take that game-winning shot at the buzzer, and didn’t even know they'd 
lost tlpe game until the next day.One of the best parts about the renovation is that the improvements 
will actually pay for themselves in less than two years in energy and light 
bulb savings.

I've kidded around a lot about the Bulldog baskefbotl team. At the 
risk of jinxing Rosentrerer one! company, I've heard from a couple of different people that they are ploying pretty good summer ball. That could 
be real good news this winter since I'm guessing that over-all the conference will not be os strong as it was last year.if the Bulldogs shoot a decent percentage this season, especially 
from the foul line, they're likely to cause a lot of problems. More often 
than not, when they lost last year it was because they beat themselves. 
Rarely ware they simply overwhelmed, and you can credit Rosentrete.r's defensive strategy and the kids' execution of it. The three games with 
Dexter were good examples, all games they should hove won.

The millage problems in Dexter could well cause football coaches and 
athletic directors around the conference a lot of sleepless nights this fall.If Dexter fails to pass its proposal for 2.9 mills in additional operating millage on Aug. 18, the athletic program is likely to be 
dismantled for at least a year.The problem is, the fall, and even the winfer, sports schedules have already been finalized. If Dexter drops its sports program, every other 
school in the conference is suddenly going to have an open football Friday 
night. And all of them are going to be scrambling to fiil the date.An open date means the loss of a lot of money for the teams who 
wiil lose a home game. The Bulldogs, fortunately, aren't in that situation 
since they hosted the Dreadnoughts last season.And suppose Chelsea has a chance to moke the play-offs. Finding a replacement game-couid literally make the difference between playing and staying home because vaiuabte computer ratinapoints are at stake.

g a r n e t »»»
scheduled for Friday, Opt. 10.

Speaking of football, the field appears to be in great shape. The grass is thick and there aren't any holes in the sod. It seems as though 
everytime l use the track, the sprinklers are going full blest.

And anyone who likes to run for exercise should jaunt on over to the Chelsea track for a* least part af a workout. That.rubber track is nirvana 
for your feet compared to asphalt or concrete, ft's'also great for those fleeting athletic fahtosies. You can pretend you're whipping Joan Benoit 
or Alberto Salazar and no one will ever know. You can even take a victory 
lap and wave to the crowd.

And is anybody really watching the Goodwill Games?The federcl government really blew' it by not allowing many of our 
boxers to attend the games. President Reagan said He didn't want U.S. 
servicemen to be the part of a commercial enterprise, and many of the 
boxers are servicemen.The problem is, why did he wait until two days before they were 
scheduled to leave to make the announcement? They had been training 
for months.Maybe Ted Turner, who organized the games, will retaliate by not 
showing any more Ronald Reagan monkey movies on his station, WTBS.

U N A D ILLA  STORE
Sun.-Thurs. Open 10:00-10:00 AND DELISINCE 1873

' Fri. 8 Sal. Open 10:00-11:00

Tell Them You Read It 
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OLDEST STORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA

■ 7 BAYS
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM - 

WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - Oil - A IYTTIE OF EVERYTHING

DILI IS  OPEN 
HEME'S BACK -  HOME-MADE PIZZAS

ALWAYS-MO SUBS, BRIAR STICKS, PIZZA SLICKS 
SMALL STUFFKD PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE FRI. & SAT., FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
REGULAR CHOCOLATE, SALAD & VEGETARIAN PIZZAS

OIHK ICE CREAM PARLOR IS OPEN
REAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can oat dl»h and all)

1ft FLAVORS OP ICK CRIAM 
& PINNY CANDY

BETTY LYTTLE, Owner

C O M IN G  S O O N !

FEST-A-BOW L
R e p la c in g  G o o d  O ld  D a y s  

AUG. 8-9-10
Watch for more information

CHELSEA LANES 
WILL BE CLOSING JULY 17 

for lan e  refin ish ing

We w ill re-open  A u g . I a t 3 p.nt.

C H E L S E A  L A N E S ,  I n c .
Featuring fhe Mark IV Lounge 

1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph.8141

LAWN-BOY'

$104w
SAVE
*20

MODEL 1100Our basic trimmer ana an outstanding value. Powerful, easy starting two-cycle 31CC engine wonts great even in heavy' wet grass ana weeds

VILLAGE LAWN 
& GARDEN CENTER

Ph. 4T5-3313
120 S. Main St., Chelsea

7*7
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J U N IO R  M IS S  R E S U L T S
The following iirc results of gamut ployed In Ihi- Junior Miss league of the Ghvltfen Recreation Department the week of July 7

STANDINGS Am of July IPQuevns 1 IIBlue Bomber* l 0Green 1 l»Pink Edition 0 1Red Devilri 0 1Panthers 0 l
Queen* 17, Red Devils, 5—Jane Pacheco was the winning pitcher with excellent relief from Kathy Isscl. Jeanene Rossi had a grand slam. Other hits were contributed by Issel, Kelly Cross and Michele Hollo. Pitcher Colleen Scharphom had five strikeouts and two put outs at first. Oret- chen Knutson, shortstop, played excellent defense for the Red Devils.
Blue Bombers, 17.- - . BULPJliÛ  ft _ _
Winning pitcher was Cari Thurkow, and Sam Musolf pitched in relief. Good defensive play

hy Brooke Pitts and Dana Durst helped the Bombers. Uremia Breiie had a three-run triple and Jessica Hodenkinch laid down a (wo-run hunt. Other hitters In- eluded Jill Heim. Michelle Barksdale, Sara Musolf. Dana Durst and Can Thurkow. The Pink Edition played well defensively.
Green M&Ms, 25,Stockbridge Panthers, 13—Melissa Thiel went 3-3 and pitched outstandingly in relief, The Green Team was led offen* stvely by Tina Hassett ami Thiel, The team had Its best hitting night.
The majority of Job Corps Centers are residential, but n number of centers have combined residential and non-resldential programs, Enrollecs in non* residential programs participate in the center’s training and programs. but reside at home. The -Job.. Corns program..Tia,_ ad? ministered by the Employment and Training Administration of the U S. Labor Department.

PALMER 
PUTS YOU IN 
THE DRIVER'S 
SEAT FOR

*128“
AFFORDABLE PAYMENT PLAN PRICE INCLUDES DESTINATION CHARGE

1986 ESCORT
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACKClosed end. nan-'nainjftronce tecs*? J8 nc. tense 7-oicil o( -Sfc 185 28S i 50 00 secuntv d*»pcvf plus U> fnenth pay mem on del'vfc' y p(us & Mifffee m odvonce iwse*? has -no obligation *o purchase ccr ur '«a$e end teat may arrange to pyrefase cor at a negotiated pr.ee with the dealer To*a* toilecg* allowed 60.000 miles Mileage penalty over 60 000 6* per <n-!e Leasee is reiponvble fpr e«cess wear and tear

FA LSffi» HilHCWHO LUSK smt*

OPEN: MON. AND THUDS. 8:30 A.M. Til 9:00 P.M., TUE., WED., AND EDI. 8:30 A.M. 'Til 6:00 P.M., SAT. Til 1 P.M.SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOO! InWmhtwcmCoonty ,!«, April TS»h, 19, a
CHELSEA 475-1301

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

PROMPT SERVICE

FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
LINES
STORM 
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANXS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING

•RESIDENTIAl .COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICEPHONE (3131 473-2097

P r e c a s t  C o n c r e te

sa fe ty
Barriers
For vehicle control and other

^DiiLLUiEV(MiiLUM:
0 S J , i

WAVE BREAKER SYSTEMS
TMctiroqor P.0. Box Pinoknov, MI. 181U9

Chelsea Youths Take  
Team , Solo Honors in 
Jackson Swim  Meet
Member* of tin* Chelsea Aquatic Club’s U S. Swimming federation team participated sue* ressfully against teams from throughout southeast Michigan In a swim meet held .Saturday at Jackson’s Kiln Sharpe Pool, reported coach Dave BrinkiowThe boys lO-and-under 

200-meter medley team made up of Matt Fischer. Bryndon Skelton. Chris Gibson and Dana Schmunk- led finishers with a first-place snowing in the boys' 10-and-under medley. They posted a time of ,3:183.Individually, Fischer finished first in the 50-meter backstroke (49.58), third in the 50-meter butterfly (1:03.041 and seventh la the 50-meter free-style (47.09).Skelton took first in tin1 50-meter breaststroke *5.3.00). nrth m mer stFnteter Treê ine" (42.97), sixth in the 50-meter backstroke (59.01) and ninth in the 100-metcr frcc-style < 1:47.29).Gibson captured second in the 50*mcter butterfly (56.91) and fourth in three races--50- meter free-style M2.79i. 100-meter free-style 11:35.46) and 50-meter breaststroke \ 51.701,Schmunk finished third in the 100-meter frec-style (1:25.371 and fourth in the 50-metcr butterflv (48.34),Joe Cesarz took third in the 50-meter breaststroke (50.81) and the 100-meter free-style fl .-35.44'. and seventh in the 50-meter butterfly 148.34),Betsy Schmunk swam in the 
10-and-under girls division and finished third in the 50-meter breaststroke (58.30). fourth in the 50-meter free-style »42.44) and seventh in the- ao-meter backstroke (57.87).Among boys aged 11-12, Steven Brock took third in the 100-meter

free-style il:29.:iD, si\th in the 50-meter backstroke iH.im. seventh tn the 50-metcr (ree-style (40.0-11 and eighth in the 50-meter breaststroke :5l.0in.Among girls aged 1M2. Sandy Schmid was eighth in the 60-meter butterfly 153,3111th in the 60-meter breaststroke i57 32) and 14th in the SO-meter free-stvle M3 onErika Houghton was second in the 50-meter butterfly 140.95), fifth in the 50-meter breaststroke 147.71). seventh in the 50-meter free-style i3».fili and eighth in the 50-meter backstroke < 46.511.Melissa Thiel was third in the 59-meter breaststroke (47.06). sixth in the SO-moler butterfly M3,72), 10th in the 50-meter backstroke (46.27» and 11th in the 50-meter free-style (37 001.' rnc- novs- T3-T4 ifw-rneier medley relay team of Brian Brock, David Oesterle, Garth Girard ami Wallv Schmid took first place. Thev posted a time of 5:34.60.Individual! y. B rock w a s seventh in the 100-meter backstroke 11:34.51 >. eighth in the tfifl-meter breaststroke (1:39.58). 12th in the 100-meter frec-style <1:15.10) and 17th in the 50-meter free-style 133,39).Oesterle was first in the100-meter breaststroke (1 28.781, 14th in the 50-metor freestyle 
132.79) and lf?th in the 100-meter free-style 1.18.62).Girard was sixth in the100-metcr butterfly (1:23.26), eighth in the 100-meter free-style (1:12.35) and ninth in the50-meter free-style (31.81).Schmid was fourth in the100-meter free-style (1:07.97). sixth in the 50-meter frcc-style 131.08) and ninth in the 100-metcr backstroke 11:35.93).

T -B A L L  R E S U L T S
The following are results of T-ball games played the week of July 7 in the Chelsea recreation league.

Bulldogs, 28, Eagles, 8—For the Bulldogs, Garth Hammer hit a home run. Anthony Franklin hit a home run. Dan Johnson hit a pair of homers and Ben Potocki and Wayne Newman each rapped run-scoring doubles. Bryan Jankovich scored two runs. For the Eagles, Jamie Holzhauzen and Peter Straub showed good defensive play.
Rangers, 28, Tigers, 27- Mike Gark, Justin Kiisterer. and .Anthony Meza all hit doubles for the Rangers. Leading hitters for the Tigers included Kevin Cross. Matt Hand and Scott Boughton.
Sox, 28, Dolphins, 27—Kerry' Lynch did an outstanding job for the Sox' playing the pitcher's spot. Mario Aspiranti and Patt Damm each showed good fielding. Sox named Josh Cowen most improved player of the week.
Tigers, 28, Eagles, 9—Scot! Boughton had a grand slam for the Tigers. Neil Hubert and Jack Coon also hit well for the Tigers. Leading hitters for the Eagles were Jenny Paddock. Leslee Parker and Jackie Setta. Ashley Coy made a good catch of a fly ball for the Tigers, while Boughton and Kevin Cross played good games at first base. Joan Flintoft, Katie Rickerd and Shawn Gipson played good defense for the Eagles.
Bulldogs, 28. Dolphins, 7— Leading hitters for the Bulldogs were Dan Johnson, with two home runs, and Garth Hammer, who hit a home run. Wavnc

Newman added a double and John Beeman hit a triple. Dolphin hitters were led by Stephen McDonald and Paul Heldiman. Nathan Clark. Adam Daniel and Deacon HoJton played good defense for the Dogs. Tough defense for the Dolphins was played by Erin Hack. Kevin Bloomsaal. Rinnne Jones and Nick Harms.
cuiw is. sax, 1For the Cubs, Don Rc-illy hit a home run, and Joshua Aspiranti and Rusty Blackwell hit doubles, Jason Spravvka made an unassisted double play. The Sox came back in the fourth inning to dose an eight run lead.

Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed
The following is a schedule of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre-recorded daily gardening tips sponsored by the Washtenaw County Cooperative Extension Sendee.The system is in operation 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.Interested persons are invited to call 871-1122 at their convenience and receive timely, up-to- date gardening information.Topics for the next week arc as follows:Wednesday, July 16—‘"Black Walnut Toxicity.”Thursday, July 17—“Moles.” Friday, July 18—“Pruning Brambles.”Monday, July 21 —“Fall.Vegetable Crops.”Tuesday. July 22—“Controlling Animals in the Garden.” Wednesday, July 23—“Powdery Mildew.”
Please Notify Vs of 

Any Change in Address

Arthritis tn knees, sore back from bending? Then let Carden EAS-ALL help you. it lets you plant, weed & pick strawberries and many other crops. End the pain of many household chores while sitting on your
EAS-ALL

SfSB b« S>hI r m  mv new liim lav!f  ----- —r --------- ------- 1 r  -
Customer orders . . . design your own . . . and I will build
HOLLY-HILL, INC.

21000 Sagsr Rd., Chtlsea Ph. 4>»-W34
HOURS; Monday, t a.m.-noon. SotorSay, 1 p.m. 5 p.m., and b * apfalntmant.

PHIL BOHAM’S TEAM of Tom Stepp, Uirry first pln<r in themeu's srr.-mihle at Inverness {(OH!', Lifraffnef; nurmi fmraifrimd nriin vnrgi! fooK T G.7,.r̂  July BL ..--*
Stockbridge  
Voters W ill 
Decide  on  
Sports F u n d
A July 31 election in Stockbridge will determine whether student-athletes there will compete in sports contests scheduled for the coming school year.The proposal—part of a broader, three-part funding rc- , quest—was singled out for rejection by Stockbridge voters June 9 but is being revived by concerned school district officials. The only alternative if the request is rejected again is a pay-as-you-play program, according to Ann Jackson, financial director for the district.The request for one mill for sports and extracurricular activities was rejected by just 11 votes, 593-582, the first time around. Stockbridge and Gregory voters approved it by a total of 39 tallies, but those in Munith said no by a margin of 50 votes.Three mills for operating expenses and one mill for vehicle replacement and maintenance of facilities were approved, though Munith voters opposed each of these requests as well.Jackson said school officials ’generally perceived’ a 'da-ck1 of understanding” surrounding the issue.Summer band, drama dub and other such activities would also be cut if voters again reject the request.Traditionally, the school district has wrapped its requests for money into one big package, but meetings with community members indicated that the three-part proposal was desired, this time.Failure to approve the request July 31 could do more than eliminate extracurricular activities. Enrollment is expected to drop two percent for school .year 1986-87. Combined with decreased revenues, this would cut into the school’s general fund balance.Jackson said if voters in the school district expect the athletic program’s booster group to rescue competitive sports in Stockhridge, they will be surprised. The boosters have committed their funds to the building of an athletic complex, and they can’t bail out the teams for which they are in the process of providing playing fields.

Nothing is impossible to a wilting heart.

F O R
P R O F IT

Feed Formulas Tested1, - ’ 
Proved To Get Results .

Exlra proloins, vitamins a’f)d minerals in proper balance; scienhf ically blended, make pur foods real profit producers for

Farmers' Supply Co,
Phone 475.177V
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TOWER
M ART
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 
HOT SANDWICHES

MHWNBeMIEESIB

PEPSI-COLA SPECIAL
2-UTER BOTTLE. . . $ 1 .5 9  p lus d ep o sit:

8 ' s1 . 9 9
6 PaC IA ** A A12-OX. cans deposit

plus
deposit

Offer good (f:rmKj(i /irl/ ?:i I9&h

w
EVERY WED., 30< SINGLES ON ALL 

% LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS

Follow

5Ufr (EljelHKt Standard
C opies of The S ta n d a rd  a r e  a v a ila b le  

a t  th e  fo llo w in g  lo ca tions;

*  IN CHELSEA *  *  IN DEXTER *

•!>r*
' I

• Big Boy Restaurant• Chelsea Hospital Gift Shop• Chelsea Pharmacy• Chelsea 76 Store• Chelsea Standard Office• Kusterer’s Food Market• Inverness Inn• North Lake Store• Polly's Market- Chelsea ramp «’ Pa.iiry• Schumiri's• Sir Pinza• Tower Mart Party Storo• Vogel’s Party Store
• Cavanaugh Lake Store
•  IN GRASS LAKE ★
• Russell’s Party Store

• Country Place \jj• Dexter Pharmacy }̂;• Dexter Pump "N’ Pantry  ̂ 1!
• Huron Creek Party Store ,1/
• Main St. Party Store jiji
•  IN GREGORY *  ji
• Plainfield Max’s Mali ' •!
• Tout's murker •>

•  IN PORTAGE LAKE AREA |
• The Trading Post ^
•  IN UNAD1LLA * j
• Unadllla Store ^

*I
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Wnihti'ti....* kvijk Sundftv* Ifryl ii in -.Simdnv
Avi* , Ami Arlinr

■ ; < lu>rrli of Christ—
n'fUm’H OF fTHHIST ■: Idftfil Old US-12. Kust*: Fvi'rv Sumlnv -> 9-Iftii m -Hllili'''Imitcn, nil unci% 10'lft n m -Wiirnlilp 'tiTvIf'i* Niir̂i*r, nvftjlnlilfw on p m -Worship M-rvii-i- Nurst-r t- iivwllfiblpKv«»rv Wi'dnrsdnv -£ 7,00 p ru -Blhlr '•InsvH nil ani’x* Fir« nnd Third Tiursdnv nf *»vi'rv mnntli ̂ 7,-OOpin -f-ndli’s flnM

Z ST BARNABAS»< 20500 0111 US-12‘Dlri’rtlv urrcw* from ipi« Falrurnim.hi Thi* Ri'V Fr di'rrnld K Bi’mimmii OSP* 47.V200.1 or 47V9.770 ^ Kvtv Sunday -.* V<m(h Inqulrnrs'doss •’ J'OO n.m -A'-nlvfcfi*100 n.rn -(HudrlO JVljiin -Wnrshlp Horvli t' lO'OOnin 'Rimhurisl <Ho!v r'oininiu Inn i first. third imil firth Sundiivx ” 10 00 n in -Mnrnlm! Prnvor m-'-oiid i'ifourth .Smidiivx < Hnlv Omuntmlon muiilahi .* immodlfitidv follmvlmi s.tvI-'mi 'I KUHiiiii -(Tmr h n hool. K-12 ,» ll-OOatn -Farnilv'•nffio* hour •* ll-flOn tn -First Sund/iv of th*1 moiit1> pot-lurk dlnni-rNurn'rv nvnllnbli' for nil sorvl'-ox

FAITH RVANORIdCAf. LUTHERAN T̂hrRrv Murk Porinakv Pastor Wivloi'sdflv. duly 10-'•10 p m - Evoniiu! worship with laird’s SUftlMTSimdnv dulv 2»If.- iTi'om »<v*l;il of Mrtrtln I'.ftlhor Memorial Homr. South I.yon100-n.m —Worship Sermon on donah ? fi.l0. "How Not to Wltm-SB ”Alondav. dulv 21 -* Kelih Knpojiynski. now tonrhor. and wiro P̂rls'lila plan In arriveAVrilnt-vlnv dulv 21 -* 7-IOpm -Rvemmt worship
* OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN' !5I5 S- Main. Chidsoa- TtioRi'v Franklin H filidml Pastor Jlundav dulv 20 -, u-nourn -Worship sorvlrit with Holv Jf'omtnunlon* ' ST dAOOH F.VANOKldf’AI,J LUTHERAN, ; 12501 Rii thmilli'r Rd Hrass l.ik--'* ‘-Ttm Rpv Andrew Bloom PastorJf.verv Sundav -* 9 00 a m -Sundav srhnnlJ 10' If* a m -Dlvlni* sorvlrest ST THOMAS I.UTHF.RAN f . - Ellsworth and Haab Rds r ;The Rev dohn Hiskc. Pastorr. Noth; Summer S'-heduli1 ‘ rmtinuos IhrnmUi ilu(if Jind Auitusi KunSâ. dulv 20- ! titMlam -Worship
r TRINITY LUTHERAN■t 5750 M-10. t.hrim miles oas| of r.r.-unrv '* . William d Trosien PastorJEvi-ev Sundav- i a*00 am Worship service< 9-IWarn -Sunday and Bible sehmil{ 10 45 am -Worship si-rvlee

SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 1120 Nnttrn R/I Donald Wnnlum. Paslar Everv Sundav-910 n m -Oiitrrh srbnnl 10:10 am -Momlnk worship
FIRST UNITED METHODIST Parks anil Territorial Rds The Rev tarry Nirhnls nnd T?*̂ Rev David OrdflsiriHfi. Pastor* Every Sunday - Ifi’bftii m -Sunday school H15 a m -Worship service

WATERIOO'VILLAOE UNITED METHODIST ADR Wnshliuctnn St Rev r.arry Nlrhnls and The Rev David Goldsmith. Pastors Every Sunday - 10:00 am -Sundav srhool Il lin m -Worship servire
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 128 Park StThe Rev Dr Jerry Parker, Pastor Thursday, dulv 17 -9:,'Warn -Staff mcetimt, rhurrh sihooi annexSalunlav. July 19-9:10 a.m -Wetltllna nf dndl Daniels and Karl Novak Sunday, dulv 2ft-8:10 a m -Adult Fellowship elflss 9:15 a m -Crib Nursery opens -9- 10 am -Worship wrvW9 10am -Chureh srhool for preschoolersin ioam -Summersorialtime10 :t5 a m -Crib Nursery Hoses Wednesday, duly 21 -fi'10 pm -Prnver Group meetlnu 'dutreh sehnnt annex710 p m -Slurtv Gmup meetinu. ''hur' h srhool annex
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL Everv Sunday-8:45 n.m -Worship servire

NORTH LAKEUNITED METHODIST CHURCH I4IU North Territorial Road The Rev S-ondn* Wlllobcc. Pastor Everv Sunday. - 10:00 a m —Worship Servire 11:00am -Fellowship hour. Sundav school
SHARON UNITED METHODIST Comer Pleasant lake Rr| and M-52 TlipRev Evans Bentlev. Pastor Everv Sundav -10- 00 a m-Sunday srponl11 -<KI a m -Worship service

CHK1/WA (HRIHTIAN MEN'S FEId/JWSHIP PHAYF.R BREAKFAST tlhelsea Hospital (lafeterla Seidii'l Saturday Each Month- 8:00 am Breakfast 8 .10-10:00 urn - Praitratn
CHKIdiKA FULLflOSPRI.1H52 daefcami Rd (Lima Two Hall*The Rev Chuek Clemons, Pastor Every Sunday - Ift OOa.fri - Sunday school H lift a.m. -Mamins wnrnblp 8:00p.m -Kvenins worship Evrrv Wednesday -7-fW p m -Mid-week prayer and Blhlr study

CHRU1EA HOSPITAL MINISTRY Everv Sunday -10:00 a m -MnrnlnK service, ('ludsea f’omtnunlty Hocpllal Cafeteria
COVENANT SON Freer RdTIh* Rev Ran Smeen«e. Pastor Sunday, -luly 20 -0 2ft n.m -Family worship. Includes children's rhurrh Nurnerv provided

IMMANUEL BIBLE 145 E Summit St Ron Clark. Pastor Everv Sunday -9-45 it m ■ Sundnv school, nurserv nm-- -Ui-U-I-_- • •— —..r-. •11:00 a m -MfB'ntnu worship, nurserv provided

Mormon—CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF I.ATTER-DAY SAINTS 113ft Freer Rd.Wayne I. Winzenr. president Everv Sunday-9:10 a m -Sacrument 10 -50 n m -Sunday school 11-40.1 m -Priesthood
yoo'iivitnntinolumnl—CHE15EA CHRISTIAN FEUDWSHSP 137 Wilkinson St Erik Haasen. Pastor Every Sunday -10:00 a.m —f.warning from Owl’s word 10-55 u m -Morning worship, pravor service, nnd Junior churchfi:00 p m -Bible Instruction nnd fellowshipEvery Monday —7:00 pm -Fnlth. Hope nnd l̂ve 'women's minlstryi f/K-atinn to he nn- nnunerdEvery Second Tuesdav -7:00 p m-Rovnl Ranger Christian ScoutingEvery Wednesday -7:00 p.m -Bible study and prnver for special needs

Every Wrdnesdav - 7:00 nm «Fai " nnd nihle study
MT HOPE BIBLE I28M Trial Rd. Grafts lj,ke The Rev Km Bllxbnrmw, Pastor Every Sunday - 10-00 a,m -Sundav school 11:00 a m -Morning worship 8:00p.m -Evening strvicf Every Wednesday - 7 0(1 p m -Bible studv

NORTH SHARON BIBLE Sylvan and Washbume Rds The Rev Tirmthv E Booth. Pastor Everv Sundav- 10:00 a m -Sunday school H-.Oft a.m -Worship service 0;0ft p m -Senior High Youth meeting Youth choir7:0ftpm -Evening worship service nursery tivailnhle AH services Interpreted for the deafEvery Wednesday -7:00 pm -Bible study nnd pravor meeting, nurserv available Bus transportation available- 428-7222f,rrx!tyn‘rit:n~FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN UnadlllnJohn Marvin. Pastor Every Sundav - ll ftfta m -Worship senderIhiilt'il hiirvh Ihrixt— BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED Freedom Township The Rev Roman A Relnmk. Pastor Every Sunday - 10-00 a m -Worship service
CONGREGATIONAL 121 East Middle Street The Rev John Gibbon. PAfltnr Friday. July 18—7-00 p m -Wedding rehearsal Saturday. Julv 19- l Mpm -Wedding 4-90 p.m -Wedding Sunday. July ffi-9:30 a.m -Nursery for pre-schoolers9- 30 a.m -Summer' Ecumenical Sun>lav srhooS9:U) a m -Worship service 10:30 st.m —Coffee aod fellowship uather- ingMonday. July 11 -7-K) p m -Constitution commiltee

ST JOHN'SRogers Corners. Waters and Fletcher Rds The Rev Theodore Wimmler. Pastor Every Sundnv-10- 30 a m -Worship service. Sundav school
ST JOHN'S EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED FranriscoThe Rev Paul McKenna. Pastor Everv Sun'lav -10-10 a m -Sundav school and worshipserviceFirst Sunday of everv month - Communion

ST PAUf.Tne Rev Erwin R Krv-h, Pastor Thursday. July 17 -fi-30 p.m -Church league softball gam- HlSt Marv's field Sundav. July 20 -9-15-10-00 a m -Continental breakfast lft-00 a m -Church school Hasses lft ftfl a m-Morning worship ser\-ir-<- -

New Orleans is the oldest major city in the south.

fho Choluto fitoruJaid, WorJnohday, July 16, 1906 13

Sen. Dole Says Farm  
Ef'onomy Needs Change

ITS NOW DR. BEAUMONT! St. Barnabns ri-rtnr, the Rev. Fr, Jcrrold F. Beaumont, wa« awarded the diietor id divinity hy International Seminary on May 9.

Doctor o f Divinity A warded 
To St. Barnabas Pastor

f iilllfiR for ii “whole now ap- l*rf»iH'ir !o Uio cnrrnit Ji«ri- rnltural ttcunomy, Somtlt’ mnjorl- ty leml»T Hubert Dolo told Mlf-lii(.'/in iii'flculturol Icndt-rH that t'xpiftirtivt* form proMrams omiiot lx: contlnuod,Spcakiioi July 1 at Michigan Stale University. Dole wild ho wax optimistic about, atfri- riiltui'c's fuliirc.•! don't believe aj'rioultine i;i r.oinjl out of huainca:; anywhere," he said. “Hut it seems to me that we’ve reached a point in ajpifiillure where we have to make some very basic decisions.
1 filed some of the cost, of farm pnujrams, and I don’t care who may be president fir who may be in (.'on̂ress, hut without a doubt, we enifl confinue the e.soaintiritf farm proitrams we’ve had in the last five years. We need a whole new approach,"Mandatory acreage set-aside proi'rarns are not a viable alternative, he said.“We have a ‘cheap food’ policy in the nation. Even if the consumer were to pay a hit more for 
food, we slid have the best food bargain in the world in America,” he added.(liven the rising cost of farm programs and the potential impact of the Gramin-Hudman

legislation, Dole said tmifdi decisions an* ahead for Conuress,“We punned the Kami Rill last December, and we told the president, 'Mr. President, If you hIkm this, it’s Moinn to cost only |M billion for the next three years'," Dole said. “Now, if we run $Ii0 billion for three years, that's $00 billion, and when Ornmtn- Itudman comes aloud, you could be looking at cuts in farm programs of 20 to 20 percent.“We're faeinj*. In the next 12 tn Ifl months, some toûh decisions to make in agriculture about how we're I’.oirid to stem these costs," he continued, “or are we dolntf tn let (irnmm-Kudmnn take over and do it for us?"
[exports will continue to create an important market for agricultural products, although that market is n tough one.“We’ve had a bid, bid drop in not only our volume, but uisc our dollar value of sales overseas, and much of that we can blame on the Itidh dollar," he said. “But I think we have to be realistic Other nations have the same problems we do—they’re sub- sidizind their farmers, they're overproducing and they have no markets. We have to do more . then produce for Just the domestic market."

The R<iv, Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, vector of St. Barnabas Episcopal church, was awarded a doctor of divinity degree May 9 by International Seminary of Plymouth, Fla.
A 25-year Chelsea resident. Dr. Beaumont has served at St Barnabas church for 12 years. Previously, he served as assistant rector at St. Stephen’s Episcopal church. Hamburg.Dr. Beaumont is a former dean of the Huron Valley Convocation. He has been vicar of the Order of St. Paul the Tentmaker arid was listed in the 1985 edition of

“Who’s Who in RHiuion in America."He is president of Hcnmnnnt Mnnadement Assonales. I.id . and executive vice-president of The Professional (Irnup; Ltd both of Ann Arbor. He also belongs to the Kiwnnis Hub nf Chelsea and the Kniun'et-im: Society of Detroit.He is a visitinn lecturer at Madonna College in Livonia and at Northern Colleye in Kirkland Uike, Ont.. and is the author of several books.Dr. Beaumont anil his wifo Marjorie, live at MS Wa-dunv.ioM St. in Chelsea.
N orth  Lake  Church  
O bserving 1 5 0 th Y e ar
North Lake United Methodist church will be adding a special "flavor" to their 8th annual Chicken Barbecue'“and' (Torn Roast on July 26. This year in addition to barbecued chicken, corn on the cob, baked beans, cole slaw, rolls and beverage, some of the workers will be dressed in

Teen Challenge 
Group Will Appear 
At Local Church
Chelsea Christian Fellowship at 337 Wilkinson St., will be presenting Western Michigan Teen Challenge on Sunday, July 20, starting at 10:50 a.m.Teen Challenge is a Christian organization that deals primarily with drug addicts and alcoholics. The students will be sharing their life stories and how they experienced a total life change from drugs and alcohol by acceptance of Jesus Christ as their personal lord and savior.The presentation is a timely, God-inspired message that will challenge old and young alike.

historic clothes in honor of the church’s sesquicentcimial celebration. Thu feast may be eaten at ttisi ‘chdrch or UikohVut'frfini 4 to 8 p.m.The little country church located on North Territorial Rd. was founded in 1836. As part of the year-long events honoring its 150 years, North l̂ ike United Methodist church invites all members and friends to a special Sesquicentennial Sunday on Sept. 21. Worship is at 10 a.m, and a pot-luck dinner will follow.

A pley

S T .  j O E ' s

sum m er Fu n  
Fe s t iv a l

St. Joseph Parish 
3450 Dover 

Dexter

ICE CREAM SOCIAL  
SUNDAY. JU LY 20

3 p.m. to ?
• ICE CREAM • BAKED BEANS• CAKE • SLOPPY JOES• PIE • HOT DOGS• POTATO SALAD • COPFEE, ICED TEA, POP

Sponsored By
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

ST. JOHN S UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
270 BQHNE RD.. FRANCISCO

•‘All America”SUMMER POPSSaturday, July 19, 8:00 p.m. RHAPSODY IN BLUE, Gershwin 1812 OVERTURE, Tschaikovsky New Big Band Medley plus many otherPops favoritesAn exciting and entertaining evening — for the entire family Popularly priced; $9, $7. '& $5 Potter Center Music Hail

*

KURT WEILL’S
THREEPENNY OPERAFriday & Saturday August 1 & 2 8:00 p.m.
Come to die Cabaret.The raucous and earthy Off Broadway sensation that captures the audience with "Mack the Knife" and never lets go!The tradition of the Medium.Die Fledcrinaus. La Bohcme, grows!In English • Staged by Mary Locker All tickets: $10Snyder Theatre * Potter CenterCo-sponsored by Conwrico

Phone reservations: 517-787-4021 (Between 11-4 weekdays) Visa and MasterCard accepted.,
THE JACKSON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

STEPHEN OSMOND
-M

SIC DIRECTOR

St. Joseph Church ♦ Fourth & Dover ♦ Dexter. Michigan
||T  SATURDAY, JU LY 19 ♦ SU N D A Y, JU LY 2 0

ACTIVITIES BEGIN AT 11:00 A.M.
• flea market
® country store
• Las Vegas games
• video games
• pony rides

• cake walk
• refreshments
• snack foods
• moon walk
• dancing

• contests for all ages
• raffles
• children’s games
• antique Are engine rides
• horse carriage rides

12:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 19
Dance Exhibitions 

7:00 p.m. Spaghetti Dinner
(Adult $4.50. Child 10 & under $2.75) 

12:00 p.m. Dancing to Ronnie St. Charles Band

11:00 a.m. ~ 11:30 a.m. 
11:00a.m. Until?
12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
3:00
6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, JULY 20
Continental Breakfast 
Chicken Roast (Aduh $4.50)
Mime
Clown
Danci.ig toScoUdi and Soda Band
Baton Twirlers - Chelsea Charmers
Drawing for Main Raffle $lf000 FIRST PRIZE.

HOME-GROWN

SW EET CORN
HOME-GROWN

C A B B A G E
WE'RE TAKING ORDERS FOR

FROZEN FOODS
• PiAS • STRAWBERRIES• SWEET CHERRIES * BLUEBERRIES• SOUR PIE CHERRIES and mere!

CALL (517) 769-6772

ICE COLD
WATERMELON

HOME-GROWN
FRESH

BLUEBERRIES
By the Lug or Quart

HOME-GROWN
PEAS & BEANS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

14928 B

iidiS S b

NEW HOURS: 8 a.m. till 9 p.m. Every Day.

G EE FA R M Sunker Hill Rd., Stockbridge (517) 769-6772 
FARM BAKED DOUGHNUTS AND BREAD x -r

HAND-DIPPED ALL-STAR ICE CREAM ^ > £ 7

: y i I
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Grohs Chevy
"Rid* With A Winner' " 7120 D*xt*r-Ann Arbor Rd.

'04 BUICK Skyhawk Wogon Limited Air. ou»o., AM'FM COitotf©. rear defogger, roof rack. 25.000 milev. Ph. 426-8600. *52tf

1989 CELEBRITY MFI V-6. auto.1905 ESCORTAuto. 17,000 miles.1903 IMPAIA 4-dr.1903 AMC EAGLE Sport Wogon 1982 PONTIAC 6000E 1902 CHEVETTE Dlesol 4-door.196! ARIES J-dr.Auto., oir.1981 CHEVEnE 4-dr 4-spoed.1990 CAMARO Berllnetta With T-Tops1980 DODGE OMNI 4-dr.Auto.1978 MALIBU Wagon ?977 MAVERICK Low mllas.i9?6 PONTIAC CoteHpaSharp!

76 FORD Hotbed truck. C-750. Roll bock, 391 CID. 10-speed, dual roor wheels. 0x26 deck. 10,000 tb. haul ing capacity, lor tractors and cars. Hydroulic winch, drive-on romp Good hoator. troiler towing hitch Ph.426-5500, *45M

JOHN 0EERE AR Tractor. $475. 2- bottom plow. 6' rear blade. 5' cut- tor, 6'»' rear blade. 5' cutter. 6V disc. 3-sectlon drag, ail 3-pt. 475-7547. .*7

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME Estimates Available

PALMER FORD
222 S. Moin 475-1301_____  _  1711

78 lTncol'n ’’t6'wn”car ’4-dr.. loaded, good condition.$1.500. Ph. 1.(517)851-7531.___ *7
'76 FORD Flctbod Truck lor sale Ph. 426-5500. 7tf

OVER 55 USED VEHICLES IN STOCK Too Many To listl
•06 SUZUSKI FA-50 Scooter. $300. Waterloo, 1(517) S96-2749. -7

TRUCKS
1985 ASTRO Conversion Van 1985 S-10 PICK-UPWith bucket seats, stereo cassette.1983 S-!0. auto.. IWB 1983 S-10 EXT. CAB 4-cyl.. auto.1982 C-10 SILVERADO 1980 FORD F-100 Auto.I960 SUBURBAN ’i-ton, 4x4 4-speed.I960 CHEVY »i-'ton 4*4 1979 K-5 BLAZERSharp!1979 FORO F-250 4x4

Used Equipment 
SALE

No Reasonable Oiler Refused! 
SIMPLICITY No. 9020. 20 b.p..60" mower, hydrostot.52" blade.... ................ S3 995
SIMPLICITY No. 7117 17 h.p.48" mowers ..............$1,995

DEXTER - 426-4677
6 p.rr I 8 p.t

SIMPLICITY No. 4211. 11 h.p.36" mower, hydrostatic ..$1,695 
WHEEL HORSE 7 h.p.32" mower...................$450

Open daily til 6 p Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m.
VILLAGE LAWN 

& GARDEN CENTER
Cash or Consign
Let us pay top dollar for your quality used cor truck. Cosh, check, payoffs orronged.

BLACK DIRT & PEAT — 6 yards delivered. S50. Satisfaction guoronteed. Call 428-7784.___ x7tf

Let us sell your car-truck on consignment. Two contracts ovoilable. flat fee or stroight percentage.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Palmer Motor SalesAn Exclusive Agent for National Autofinders 475-1800 Chelsea 475-3650 45tf

INGLIS
ROADSIDE MARKET

—Sweet corn end large lettuce. —Melons.—Other fresh produce.
Jackson Rd. at Dancer. 475-1662 x7tf

fARM TRACTOR — '55 Ford Series 650, 6-ft. blade, chains: drawbar , plus miscellaneous. $2, BOO. Pb. ■80 PINTO WAGON. $200, or. best,..,475,9414. .*4Stfotter i-No -rusL.A 1 TRACTOR -- WheelhorsenUengine. Ph. 475-3235 aftpr4 p.m:’: '•? 
80 CHEVY long box.~Nev* paint.excellent running condition. 6-cyl.. 3-speed. 1-(517) 596-2580 evenings.

h.p.. 36 mowing deck. 42" snow thrower, $1,800. Ph. 475-9414. -«45tf

CHAMPS — 1980, front wheel drive.34 40 mpg, runs, looks great! Moving, must sell. $1,000. 663-8706.

FARM TRACTORS for sole. Used, small. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726. _______ _ x27tf
FOR SALE

4430 JOHN DEERE, new. complete78 CHRYSLER LeBARON *un* motor, turbo, reor-end, batteries, greot. lihle rust, neu, battery 2 Qnd |ire! S13 500._... i;.a. t .1,.Jy.J m̂)I JH_!SQ7J nr *snow tires included. Call 475-8974 or 769-9855 .*7 JOHN DEERE. 16'V wing disk. $700.
78 FIREBIRD FORMULA — T-tops HEFTON 1014 hydraulic hoybine, auto.. 1-owner. $2,300. 499-3340. $1,500.

*8'2 3020 JOHN DEERE, gas. new motor.79 & 76 CHEVY VANS — Both tank. etc. $3,200.350 V-8. outo., v»-ton. $1,800 and . J0HN DEERE 2500 5x|8 Qulo p|ow $700.498-3340.________ x8-2 $1,800.
1982 ESCORT WAGON — 4-speed, power steering ond brakes,$1.900.475-3241._______-x?-3
'82 FIREBIRD -  V-8. outo.. air. cruise, many extras. Very good

475-1656
cruise, irtuiiy exuus. vsriy i(uvu » . _ ,condition, 662-3329 after 7 p.m._x? Opening Friday, July 18

'82 PLYMOUTH WAGON — Auto..p.s., p.b.. p.l., otr, r del., dork grey. Clean, one owner. $2,500. 475-7141 after 6 p.m. -7-2
Country Fresh Produce

'80 MAZDA 626 Engine needs work, will run great. $600. Ph. 475-9574.• x7-2

OPEN EVERYDAY IN THE WEEK 14495 North Territorial Chelsea (across from North Lake Store) 475-3120

Classified Ad Order Blank
Moil Tour copy »o She ItliclBca tf’tanDarb 

300 N. Main St.. Chelseo, Mich. 43118
Nome .
Address . 
City__
Ad is to appear week of .number of weeks.

DThe Chelsea Standard $_ 
and or

DThe Dexter Leader $__ □Charge Ad
Lj Total Enclosed 

Pleose run ad under the following Classification
(Pleose type your od copy to ovoid errorsJ

Ad Roles: 10 words ot less-SI .00 (paid in advance) Over 10 words, 7< per word.
Complete group oi figures lor phone numbu* ond adores-. ead> -r 
os ! word each obbrcviolion counts os I woid you flout 
money by abbreviating and you inoko your od harder io rood

(Ui]E (Hijdsea 8>tan&arb
i ___ Phone (313) 475-1371

YARD SALE

RASPBERRIES

353 WASHINGTON 
VERY CLEAN mdse. Assorted items such os tools, houseware, furniture, o few Itoms of clothing ond some an rlques. See uur 'Gay Go” Dept. 8.30 o.m. to 4 p.m.

U-PICK or PICKED 
Call for Information
426-2782

Lakeview Farm 
& Cider M ill

12075 Island Lake Rd.

Sat., July 19
Rain Dote July 26

B f
14-fT. FIBERGLASS BOAT — 55 h.p.Chrysler, troiler, $900. Ph. 475-2009. ___ -x]

VARDTbAtt'--̂ - r«»Tayforof.; c-neiieo. Years of accumulated treasures.

12-FOOT SAILBOAT with main [lb ond troiler. $600. 492-0717. *7
77 CRESTLINER 775 Crusader.$4,900. Fprd 302 V-8 engine, new canvas, new seats, rebuilt starterlost yecr. Cruise between 35-50 mph, good ski boot. 660 W. MiddleChelsea. Ph. 475-7636.
CREST ALUMINUM pontoon boat with Johnson 40 h.p, motor. Also, aluminum conoe. Ph. 475-2009._-x?
'85 5KIOOO SNOWMOBILE 377 - - Lika new! $1,900. Ph. 475-3235 oftei 4 p.m. . . ,-*7

ELECTRIC-LIFT handicapped chair, good condition, reasonable. 475-7657. , -x7°2
EPIPHONE 12-string guitar. $150.I IS lbs. weights, $30. Men's downhill skiies. 9V» boots, with poles. *100. Ph. 475 1963._______-*7
ACOUSTIC GUITAR, six string, with cose. Never used.- $99. 475-3166.-8-2
BUILT-IN STOVE, oven with old but sturdy cupboards. $150. Ph. 475-3259 or 475-1010.______ -x7
BEST OFFER ON ASSORTED ITEMS — High-bock sofa ond chair, portable heavy -wire dog cage, Omega photo enlarger. Multiplex slide storage unit (holds 6.000 slides). Call 475-7000 offer 6p.m. -x7
MERGANTHAtER Linocomp 1 typesetter, Kodak Ektomtic processor, ond misc. supplies for layout and paste-up. Ideal for print shop or smoll publication. Reasonable price for package. Cal! 665-2105 evenings to orronge demonstration.___-x7tf
Drexel Furniture 50% off 
Woodbriar grouping
Must socriftse.̂ ality.new.heGdweed furniture. 5-piece bedroom set. 9-piece dining room set. S-piece entertainment, shelving, ond desk units. Call 475-9676 for an appointment. x9-3
FM STEREO-TUNER for ony 8-track player. $15; Audiovox tape deck lock mount, never used. $10; Car radio, Delco AM-8 track-ployer, $25. Coll 663-8228 offer S p.m. -x30tf
FOR SALE — 10 ft. w/Overcab — Pickup camper has frig., stove, sink, new furnoce, $350. 8 ft. w/Overcab—Pickup camper hos icebox, stove, sink, gas heater, $150. 1977 Scorpion snowmobile, needs work. $50. Coll 663-7439. 7-2
Utility Trailer, 8*x6'; utility cort,4 x2'9". Coll 475-8374. -7
COMPLETE Satellite system, 5995. 1 year old. Ph. 475-3316. -x7

FRISINGER PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES

SET UP FOR HORSES! 10 acres with 20x40' pole barn. 3-bedroom, 16,000 sq. ft. home with bath, family room, fireplace and dining area. 
Full basement. Chelsea schools. $84,900.
GARDENS. FLOWERS, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Small 10 oc. form 
with modern greenhouse, 30x96' fiberglass coated. Built in 1979, Other good buddings. Semi-dwarf tree orchard, berries. Nice 6-room. 2-story form home. All for $92,000,
UNUSUAL fovely 4-bedroom. 2-bath woterfront home on North Lake. Panelled living room, family room, 2 fireplaces, built-in mojestic 
barbecue grill in large Florida roam, workshop. 1-car garage. Additional 100x100’ lot across street. $129,900.
ELLSWORTH LAKE *— Just north of Chelseo on good fishing, swimming & booting lake is this nice 2-bedroom cottage. On 100x100' lot with storage shed. Chelsea schools. $25,000.
GREAT FAMILY HOME — 3 bedrooms, fireplace, family room. Full basement. 2’i-car ottochod garage. Nicely sot bock off road with lots oi shode trees far swings & climbing! t mile south of town in Grass 
Lake schools. $62,500.
BACKS TO STATE LAND and only2,'» miles from Chelsea. 1 ’» miles to 
1-94. 3-bedroom home with nice floor plan. 1 V» baths. Full walkout basement with much potential. Home needs some TIC and landscaping. On 3-f- acres. Chelsea schools. $65,000.
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA — Seller occupied 2-lomiiy in excellent condition. Good location to everything. Great woy to start o retirement plan! 72.900.

475-8681

John Piorson......Horm Koenn.......
JoAnn Warywoda 
Paul Frisinger.....

EVENINGS:
.475-2064 Ray Knight...............475-9230.475-2613 Norm O' Connor...... 475-7252.475-8674 Bob Koch.................231-9777. 475-2621

t-M B nnnM H tB nvn
GARAGE 5ALE — Clothes ond miscellaneous items. Sunday only, Juiy 20. 10 a,m. to 4 p.m, 14320 Stofer Court. Chelseo. *7

CLASSIFIED

-7
MULTI-FAM1LY GARAGE SALE -  Friday. Saturday, July 18*19. 9 to 5. Boy*' clothes, infant thru 10, baby things, moternlty. oak Ice box. twin bed. much more. Take M-52 south to Gras* Lake Rd.. right to 2763 Sharon Hollow Rd.. watch for signs, rain or shine. -7

GARAGE SALE -  Saturday. July 19.9 o.m. to 5 p.m. 165 $. Freer, Chelsea (Between US -1? & 1-94). Antiques. dishes, utensils and gadgets, small appliances, household Hems, commerlco! wbihors and dryers, lawn furniture. Hide-A-B*d, and much more—no tresb—somethingfor *voryon*--prjc*d to sell,___-x7
MOVING SALE Friday. July 18.10 o.m. to 4 p.m,, Sat.. July 19. 10o.m. to 2 p.m. 7642 Fourth St.. Dox- ter. Children's books, miscellaneous household items, furniture, much more. *7

PI CASH RATES:TO words or less ...$1.00 7« per word over 10when paid before Sat., 12 noon
CHAROS RAYS*:

Add S3 per Ineorflon If charged. Add S10 If net peld within 10 days following statement date.

advertising
Classifications

Sot.. July 19 ond Sunday. July 20. 9 o.m. to 4 p.i

GARAGE SALE — Friday ond Satur- day. July 18-19, 10 o.m. to 4 p.m., -5030 Huron iv.Rd., Dexier. Antiques, clothes closet, etc. A little bit of everything.
7-FAMILY YARD SALE -  Fri. and Sat..18-19. 9 to 5. Lots of baby clothes, girl's and boy's clothes, household goods, bedding, wallpaper (100 rolls), at 5 rolls for $1, countertops at $1.50 ft., fiberglass tub-shower. $75. Rain or shine (across from the Cholsed Lorofif?). 5544 T«uikii«t* nd. ' •*7

MOVING SALE — large chest Iroezer, refrigerator, snowmobile, mapfe table and chairs, born and garaon items at 16360 Roe Rd.. Chelseo. Ph.475-2269,__ ___ ___ -x7
MOVING SALE —

YARD SALE — Kid* clothes, toys.sawing machines, weights ond bench, much mere. July 18-19. 9 to 6. 12065 Jackson Rd.____  -x7

GARAGE £Furniture, small applionces, baby clothes, toys and more. Comer of W. Middle ana Hoyos-ofr, Chef»6o. Ff;. £ Sot.. July 18-19. 9o.m. to 4 p.m. x7

GARAGE SALE — Sat.. July 19.Sun.. July 20r f a.m. to 5 p.m. Large variety of Hems. Including books, clothing, tools. 1053 N. Porker Rd.. Dexter. -x7
YARD SALE — Friday. July 9 o.m to 4 p.m. 524 Arthur 5t,. Chelsea. All kinds of miscellaneous items. ____ ________' -x7

ESTATE
SALE
PRICED 

TO SELL!

Automat!**............1Motorcycles.......... laFarm A Gordon....... 2Equipment Livestock Feed
Xacreotlona! Equip.... 3

Bool?. Motors Snowmobiles, Sports Equipment.

TRANK TOU/MEMOSUU* CASH RATSS:50 words or less... $3.00 109 per word over 50
when paid before Sot,, 12 noonCHAROS RATES:
charged. Add 81© if not 
paid within 10 day* follow* 
Ing statement data.

DEADLINE (classified section) Saturday. 12 noon. DSADiiNi (fate ad section) Monday, 12 noon.
Ail odvertlsers should check their 
od the first weak. The Standard 
cannot occept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but will make every effort 
to make them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be mode only when 
erroneous ad Is cancelled offer 
the first week that It oppears.

For So!* (General) . . . . . .4Auction...........Oarage Sola*..... ,4bAntique*.........Real Estate.......
Land. Homes, Cottages

. . .5
Mobile Homes... . . 5eAnimals & , .6lost A Found. . . . . . .7Halp Wantad. . . . . . .8 'Work Wanted. .. . .Bo IChild Care....... .. .9.Wanted...........Wanted to Rent. . .10aFor Ranf. . . . . . . . * .11

Houses. Apartments. Land
Misc. Notices. . . . ..12.Entartalnmont..... 13Bus. Sarvicas.........14Financial . ............ ISBus. Opportunity. . . 16Thank You............17Mamorlom......... 18Lego! Notice........ 19

MOVING SALE — July 18-19. 9 o.m.to 7 p.m. 9221 Island lake. Dexter. Furniture, appliances, solar pool cover, motorcycle, clothes, baby clothes, books, craft materials and miscellaneous'household Hems. x7

Thursday thru Sunday, 
July 17 thru July 20

■;. - '5
Real Estate One

GARAGE SALE — Sat.. July 19. Sun..July 20. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Largo variety of Items including books, clothing, tools. 1053 N. Parker Rd.. Dexter______________ *7
GARAGE SALE — Saturday. June 19 only. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 15722 Waterloo Rd. __  -7

2180 Saline Rd.
Ann Arbor 

at
Briarwood Light

995-1616
For more Information DAYS or EVENINGS Contact
Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 

475-7236

COUNTRY HOME - By owner 3,.- bedroom on 1.25 acre lot overlooking a large take. Two fireploces, walkout bevemenf. Chelsea schools..Price $59.900. Ph. 475-7271.__*9•!? *
BY OWNER — Vinyl sided 3-bedrooqv, home with 2-cor garage, on one acre, in excellent condition. Only !)_ miles west of Chelsea ond con-' venient to 1-94. Only $47,000. Call 475-1469.__________  *7

GARAGE SALE — Single bottom plow, pig feeder. 12-door. 16* soilboot. large Tonka toys, playground size swing set. Fri. ond Sat.. July 18-19 ot 16875 Waterloo Rd., 9to5. -x7

FLEA MARKET

MANCHESTER spacious 3-bedroom ranch. 2 baths, attached garage, full basement. 20'x40‘ pole bam. On 5 ocres.S74.50Q.
BY OWNER 

10-PLUS ACRES
Spocet to Rent at the Whitmore Lake KIWANiANNES Annual Flea Market

GARAGE SALE — Friday. July 18.3 to 7 p.m.. Sat., July 19, 8 o.m. to 12 noon. M-52 north, turn right on Waterloo Rd.. left to 8001 Master Rd.. Chelsea. Household items, baby furniture & toys, smoll kitchen op plioncesond more.

Sat., Aug. 16

WATERLOO REC AREA -  3-bedroom, 2 baths, brick ranch, full finished bosement, natural woodwork, hardwood floors. $75,000.

For Reservations send $10 to Whitmore Lake Kiwanionnes;451 6 Mile Road Whitmore Lake. Ml 48189

CHOICE WOODED building sites ad- jocent to state land, access to Winne- wane lake. .p

3-bedroom brick ranch, 1,600 sq. ft., family room with fireplace. 2-cor gorage, pole-barn, satellite dish. Chelsea schools. $91,900. Coll (5!7)’:i. 522-5278 persistently.

MOVING. SALE..— Furniture, record players, clothing, Jewelry, tools ~ and many rrfore bargains. 6380 Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor, 9 o.m. to 7 p.m. Sot., July 19, Sun,, July 20. -x7

. Cell Oksn* 1(313)449-8609 , jl, . -t-t *8.2
COMPLETELY REMODELED older home. 3 or 4 bedrooms. 2 full balhs.' custom-built 9.̂ ?b%V$ill \Hrpplpcg}J newly insulated, potie with privacy- fence on lorge lot with garden areo. $60,000.

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron- Volley Humane Society. Ph. (313)662-4365., 10o.m. to 4 p.m,   xltf'
BEAGLE PUPS - 6 week?.~JS0. (517) S96-2522 anytime alter 4.-»8-2

GARAGE SALE — Refrigerator- freezer, furniture, tools, dishes and much, much more. Sot.. & Sun.. July 19-20. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6382 Joy Rd., Dexter________  *7
YARD SALE — Furniture, bicycle and misc.. Sat., July 19. 9 o.m. to 4 p.m. 319 Wilkinson St:. Chelseo. -x7
LARGE GARAGE SALE — Fishing gear, lorge size clothes, books, lots o! miscellaneous, canning jars. 20200 Jerusalem, first house an Jerusalem, left sida from M-52. 8 to 5, July 18, 8 to 1, July 19. -7

BRASS BED, porcelain barber choir, ook display cabinet. 475-9533 mornings ondevenings. ~ ' ~~rr' 
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES WANTED.Smoll furniture, children's toys and gomes, baskets, quilts clothing, pottery. Christmos items, woodenwore, pictures, whatever you have. Jean Lewis. 475-1172. -x7-15

MINI FARM — Large 4-bedroom home with new kitchen, formal dining ond family room with fireplace, on 17 tillable acres with 40'x100‘ pole barn ond large stock barn. $95,000.

BEAGIE PUPS — 7 weeks old* Call otter 7 p.m.. 475-3408. -*7
DOG FENCE — 8xi2 x6\ $75.' Call 475-3235 after 4 p.rn. -7 ,
KITTENS — Friendly and beautiful. Male or femole. $5. 426-2010. *8 2

BY OWNER

VERY NICE. 3-bedroom, 2-bath home with full wolk-out basement and large in-ground pool. Walking distance to South Elementory school. $59,500.

3-FAMILY GARAGE SALE Sot., July 19, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 16600 Heim Rd.. off Sylvan Rd., Chelseo.
YARD SALE — 245 Adams St.. Chelseo. Sot.,--July 19. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Many new items, school supplies ond books, lodies' clothing sizes 16 & 13

3-BEDROOM, large living room, screened-in porch. 2-cor garage on 1 acre. Excellent condition and reasonable price. $47,000.

EXCELLENT OWNER OCCUPIED Income property- Extra large lot. spacious rooms, 2-car garage. $77,500. Land contract terms passible.

FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS - Phone The Humane Society ol Huron Valley ot 662-S585 between 11 a.m. ond 5 p.m. Sunday through Saturday: closed holidays. 3100Cherry Hill Rd.. Ann Arbor. x38tl
Help Wanted

Phone 475-1469
-x7-2

*7 LUVtLY LOUP! IKT UJlUNt A!.'. 3ocres near Gregory, Mich. New kitchen, all pine cupboards, stone fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 1 ' j bath. Coll 1 -(313) 498-2099forappointment. 9-4

SUGAR LOAF LAKE ACCESS -  1.600 sq. ft. 4-bedroom. 2-bath, bt-levei. with 2-car attached garage. Situated on a lovely wooded country setting. $64,900.

Security/Maintenance 
Part-time

Before You Buy or Buiid- 
SEE A

LOCATED JUST SOUTH of Chelseo. beautiful brick ranch on 15-acre wooded site. Spocious kitchen, stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2'/t-cor garage. $120,000.

Immediate part-time position ovoilable for a part-time security maintenance person, midnights. ’ 24-hours 'week including every other week-end. Previous security experience and general maintenance' experience required. Apply to:

WICK HOME
You won't believe the quality ond volue.
All price ranges—They're beautiful ond affordable.

Catalog of floor plans mail to you for $3.
Let us build a new home for you. 

CALL FOR DETAILS

10 ACRES 
On the corner of 

Wasson and Weller Rds.

PERSONNEL DEPT.
Chelsea Community j. 

Hospital
(SMWy

775 S. Moin Chelsea, Ml 48118 E.O.E.
Unodillo Twp. Beautiful building site, excellent perk. Land contract terms.

1.(517) 563-2930

(313) 1-881-7100 or 
(313) 349-6800;______ __ ____  -x51 If

FOR SALE BY OWNER _ 3 bidroom.1 bath, garoge. full basement. In Villoge of Chelseo. $62,500. Call 475-7869ofter7 p.m.______

SHIVER RESTORATION has opening lor full-time experienced pointers and bricklayers. If you enjoy customyou enjoy custom trades, work with a progressive environment. Send resume handwritten to P.O. Box 298, Chelseo Ml 48118: *7
NEED LAWN CARE? -Call' Dove 426-4556/or 426-3045. Senior Discount. -xl0-4

T n p r n j o q ,N_

REALTOR
UtCtUINT LOCATION TO* THICOMMUTU — Mini condition 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2% both*. 2-cargarag#~clot* to stole land. $74,900.
FARMHOUB8 ON TWO ACM» in excellent condition. Two bedrooms. Nice kitchen, formal dining room, gorog*. Lond Contract possible. $48,000.

IUOANT COUNTRY TUDOR — Quality exists throughout this 3-bedroom, 2'/>-balh home. Screened porch, fireplace ond 2-cer gorog*. Situated on 10 wooded ocres with lake frontage. Chelsea schools. $149,000.
NORTH IAKB FRONTAOC -  This 4-bedroom,

VKMATILI FAMILY HOMI with access to Half Moon lake. Lovingly decorated, this hone lies a mother-in- law oportment, brick lireploc* and a three-car gorog*. All lor $89,900.

1 '6 -bath home was completely rebuilt In 1976 and la in excellent condition. 80 feet on North loke. $79,000,

8 CHQLMA HOMI — Four bedrooms Includes Master Bedroom suite, 2 baths ond on aboveground pool. $66,900.
HILLTOP FARMim — live the mother-earth life, all the room, land ond buildings to be self-sufficient. 4-bedroom home, wood heat ond stone root celior. manenester schools. Oniy eae.vuw.

PILOT'S "FARM COUNTOY" estate far smoll planes with Class D Commercial license. Many extras with this 108 acres. Turf landing atrip, hangar for 3 plones, hip roof born. Seven ocres of herd weeds. Send hill plus o comfortable 3-bedroom form home. $195,000. 
LIMA TOWNSHIP is the location of this rebuilt home featuring fleldston* flreploce, cedor vaulted celling In kitchen and living room. Three bedrooms plus a four- car gorog* sitting on 1 acre. $64,900.FUTUM HOM8 film
NORTH LAKI FARMS ~ Rolling building silos vrwpsb!; racking North take. Loke privileges ot nearby privet* beech. Building restrictions. $23,800.

MkALTHV LAKI UVIMO oil the outdoor fun, all the year long. North Lake 3-bedroom home only footsteps from the shore. 162.000.
ATTimiOM tMVBSTORB — Excellent orrtween Chelseo ond Dexter. 213 ocres ol v__woods, creek, and rolling with frontage on o blocktog

4 7 5 -9 1 9 3Normo Kern............   475-8132Dorla Bohlender......................475-1478Helen Lancaster.......................475-1196'Steve Eoiude*........................475-7511
Christine Marsh...................... 475-1898Gary Thornton....................... 47IM0I2langdon Ramsay....  ............... 475-61336*org* Knickerbocker................. 475-2646

> fi
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Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . .  . Quick, economical Results .
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.Give 'em a try!

t m a m m a u m  nEumvmra

i eacher 's aide  Jobs Available

Ih«? i li

I? y»> MfipO

alo porl-timo. on-call position bio for a teacher's aide to work hospital'* children’s center. Idren's center provides day for children of hospital pit yens and community members l-'.Mwi on the ugos of two weeks and its. Position roquiros mature, tibia, enthusiastic person with js child care experience, send resume to:
Personnel Dept.

Ch ilsea Community 
Hospital
755 S. Main Chclsoo Ml 48118 E.O.E.

Sec etary/Receptionist
Goner il office responsibility: typing, filing, telephone operator. Require matun , dependable person with in- iotive ind good attention for detail. Compi titiye wage and benefits pockdi o.

Send resumes to:
Broh 3w Control Systems

7455 Newman Bfyd.Dexter 48130___ _=-___ x7
FACTO IY WORKER " neededT Ann Arbc area, immediate openings.Ph, (51 1̂ 4̂ 6570.  ____ xlO-4
PART-T ME COUNTER HELP — Must1---!■ at and dependable. Apply iniVideo Choice, Inc., 889 S. Chelsea. x7 3

be ■

We have the following positions available for rulloble people who would like to work in tho Dexter- Pinckney-Chelsea and Ann Arbor arum.
—Assembly —Bindery —Packaging —Shipping/Recelvlng —Machine Operators 

You must have a phone in your home and reliable transportation to bo considered. Call us today for on appointment. ,
ANN ARBOR * 

482-7272

BRIGHTON
227-1218

Supplemental 
Staffing, Inc.
The Temporary Help People

i M E w m a m m

MANAGERS 
& Ass't M anagers

needed at Hop fn/Pump 'N Pontry 
Retail experience helpful. Good health-insurance and vacation plan available.

Apply at'Hop In/Pump 'N Pontry in Chelsea. Dexter or Manchester x7-3

Main St̂  C
WANT&f — 100 people, to lose weight, all natural, 100% guaranteed. Phone 1 (313) 231-3740. _r________ ____x7-3

Corrfe Grow With Us 
MERRY-MAIDS

The nation's' leading professional homeqfeaning service. Part-time hours. J-texible days—no nights or week-ehds Start at $4'hr. Earn up to $5 to S7;hr. after training. Cor necessary mileage paid. Call for appointment, 668-6600 before noon. ___________ _____x9-5'

SHARP
HOMEMAKERS

Christrrtas around the world.| Michigafi's. Newest Party Plan needs | area supervisors to hire-and train | demonstrators July-December, No in- | vestrneqt. Ground floor opportunity. - 
J .frl?. .fiivow C ^- . .<SAth- -

1-(517) 789-1808

BELLEVILLE-BASED vending cy. has openings for vending attendants in your area. Great job for an honest, dependĉ te person wanting to work 5-6 bouts daily. -Good wages and benefits for those who qualify. 761-5528. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Monday-Fridoy. ________ x8-2

CHELSEA RECREATION 
( COUNCIL

has an opening on their board. Anyone interested in serving on Council may apply for this position in writing by July 28th to:CHELSEA RECREATION COUNCIL P.O. BOX 307 CHELSEA. MICH. 48118 State your qualifications and reasons tor wonting to join._____ _ -___  ___ x6-2
EXPERIENCED PHONE PERSONNEL — Call from home. No soles. Ph. (616) 878-1905. *7-4

ADAM HARTMAN 
(313) 475-7869

W A S H T E N A W  
CARPET  C LE A N

STEAM CLEANING
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL ■ MINOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
10i% DISCOUNT during July with ropy pf thi» ndv. 

! CARPET SALES & INSTALLATION

! 4 7 5 -7 8 6 9

HELP!
Qualified Home 
Buyers Waiting

W e N e e d  Y o u r  H o u se  

A L L  O U R  L I S T I N G S

i=yaimanniiw o b &b b h
STANDING TIMBER WANTED — Sawlogs ond veneer. Buskirk Lumber Co. Ph. (517) 661 -7751. 37tf 
WANTED — Old or unusual musical instruments. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.,47S-2432 or 994-6100._____ -x7-3
WANTED — Kidney-shaped dressing table. Skirt not required. Mrs. Morrison, 1-34945275. 10-4

Full-Time Mechanic
For automotive ond machinery repair. Experience with farm machinery helpful. Call.426-2618 bo- tween 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. : "’~~x5-?
CHELSEA RECREATION 

DIRECTOR
Job description and application forms available at:

CHELSEA RECREATION OFFICE
Ph. 475-9830

Prior recreation experience preferable but not necessary. ______  7-2
BARMAID

PART-TIME 
Hard-working experience preferred.

AURA INN
CALL 428-7993 after 6 p.m._____________  x7-2

SUBSTITUTES/Part-time/Possible full-time in Chelse Area Group home. Male or female. 475-9067 or 769-0775.   x7-2
Dexter Community. Schools 

ACTIVITY :LEA|M|fert̂ {»
for child-cafe '̂ rt̂ rarrt1' (C.AtR.E.) part-timê -Candidate must hove 60 hours of college credit, 12 of which ore in child psychology, early childhood education, or child development. Send letter, resume and copy of transcript to Shari. DuChorme, Program Supervisor, Dexter Community Education. 2615 Baker Rd.. Dexter, Mi. 48130. Deadline, July 30. ____  x7-2

Dexter Community Schools 
AIDE

for child-core program (C.A.R.E.) part-time. Must enjoy working with children. Experience preferred. Contact Shari DuCharme. Program Supervisor. Dexter Community Education, 2615 Baker Rd.. Dexter, Ml 48130. 426-4008. Application Deadline July 30. -________.  x7J
VOLUNTEERS who are reliable, supportive, compassionate and are interested in leading a grief support qroup ore needed. For more information call 475-1321, ext. 430. x7

A Kelly Job 
is Top Pay

,We hovo o wide assortment of shortterm and long-term assignments available with spme rjf the best companies in town. I! you have skills in any of the following areas, we can put you to work!
CLERKSSECRETARIESTYPISTSDATA ENTRY OPERATORS SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS RECEPTIONISTS LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Kelly Services con offer, top poy, merit increases, ond poid vacations. Call today for more information!
761-5700 

Ann Arbor
KELLY SERVICES
The "Keiiy Girl" People

Not an employment agency Never o fee.Equal opportunity employer M/F/H.______  x7

Do You Have 
PIMPLES?
Earn 175

Volunteers with moderately severe acne, ages 12 to 25 years, needed to research ocne treatments: only 5 visits over 12-week period.
Call Univ. of Michigan Department of Dermatology. Phone 936-4070 Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for appointments.
____ _____________ x7-4
HOUSEKEEPER

MATURE INDIVIDUAL needed for fulltime position to include housekeeping, some, driving and food service.

PROFESSIONAL working couple with very clean cat and dog. want to rent house for long-term, beginning mid-August, with option to buy if ovailabte. Coll after 5:30 p.m.,769-3527.__________ ' *8-2
MAN WITH CAT seeks cottage in country starting 8/15. 662-5564.-x8-2

preferably in Chelsea area, to rent or lease with option to. buy. Call47S-7364. __________ -X7-4
LOCAL CONGREGATION needs 1-2" BDRM dwelling for parsonage. Oexfer/Chefsed/Ptnckney triangle.Coll 475-9574 after 6.____  -x7-2
WANTED TO RENT IMMEDIATELY — Single parent would like 3-bedroom house or farm house outside of town. Prefer Chelsea, will go Ann Arbor woy Tf necessory. Call ond leave message at 663-7439 or475-7350.__________7*2
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN looking for apartment or duplex in the Chelseo area. Please coll after 7p.m., 475-7B69._________-10-4
WANTED TO RENT — Apt. or house in Chelseo or Dexter area. Young Pbyscian and wife, starting employment at U. of M. Need ASAP. Call 971-61B8. No calls Fridcy evening or Saturday. x7

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES
FOR HOME USE.

Call
662-1771

PIANO TUNING, and repair. Qualified technician. Coll Ron Horris,475-7134.____________ x22tf
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS will repair all hydraulic systems, replace hydraulic hose and fittings, re-pack cylinders, repair valves ond pumps. Available floor space to work on any size vehicle.

JERRY WHITAKER 
EXCAVATING

DOZER. BACKHOE, DRAGLINE and 10-YARD TRUCK 
—PONDS —DRAIN FIELDS —BASEMENTS —DRIVEWAYS

SAND and GRAVEL
CALL 428-7242

BECKWITH
EXCAVATING

BULLDOZING • GRADING - HAULING

CARD OF THANKS 
Thanks to the Chelsea Hospital 

staff, my friends and especially 
my family for their help and con
cern during my hospital stay. It’s 
times like these that make us 
realize how blessed we are with 
people who really do care. 
Thanks just doesn’t seem to be 
enough for my appreciation. 
Bless you all.

Joyce Madalene Salyer.

13206 Luick Dr., Chelsea 475-2529 50tf

loThiA'ntefestipĝ WjJgyjEes DOc&hfld j •..coca, nee<|£ schedule Tlexiblity and
cedent.compensation. Apply to:

JUDITH
P.O. Box 8649 Ann Arbor. Ml 48107-8649.

WANTED — Job to care for elderly person in their home. I havereferences. 475-1144.______ -x7
RENT-A-KID — Hardworking high school boys for handy work around house and yard. Ph. 426-8149. x3Q-4
AMBITIOUS, mature, 12-yr.-old wants yard work or odd jobs, etc. Ph. 475-8313. -7

CHILD CARE — Warm and loving atmosphere for 2 to 3 children before and after school, in my South Elementary area home. Excellent references. Call 475-3642 after 6 p.m.____________ ]______-7
SPACE AVAILABLE for daycare in my Trinkle Rd. home, 1V, miles from 1-94 and Fletcher. All ages. Infonts welcome. All snacks and lunch included. Excellent references. Flat and hourly rates available. 475-1237.________ ;_________ -7-J
EXPERIENCED BA6YSITTER has opening for 2 children, any age. In village home. Fenced-in play area,ploymales. too. References.Reasonable rates. Call 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. any day.475-8508._____________-7-2
BABYSITTING — Experienced and * responsible 14-yeor-old girl available in the Cavanaugh Lake area. Ph. 475-2635 and ask for Amy.' , ■ '_________ 7-2
LICENSED CHILD CARE — Activities.meats. Infant plus. Hospital area. 475-3247. -7-2

TT
NEED EXTRA CASH? Cosh poid for bicycles — 1, 3. 5 or tO speeds. Bring them in now. Student Bike Shop. 607 S. Forest at S. University, Ann Arbor. 662-6986. 26tf

M c K E R N A N  R E A L T Y , I N C .

*

20179 McKernon Road 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118

(313)475-8424

MARK McKERNAN
Associate Broker m

A R E  S O L D !

ROBERTS REALTY
475-8348

VILLAGI A  COUNTRY SOFT WATKR
Tho home of Kinetlco, the non-electric water condi
tioner, Is now offering
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE PACKAGE DROP-OFF SERVICES
Bring your packages to us and well get them on their 
way. Village & Country Soft Water Is

“NOT AFFILIATED WITH UPS.“
YILLAOI A COUNTRY SOFT WATER

(313) 479-3144 or 479-3146 
1171 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA (Ad|actnt to Chilled Lonti)

=WOLVERINE CHEM DRY — Quality carnet and upholstery cleaning. Serving the Washtenaw county oreo. Cali 428-781B for your free estimates._________________x9-5
CARPET CLEANING — Low summer rates. Call Cass. 475-1676. x9-4
RMTOfflmgimniBmiRi

BROUGHTON 
MODERNIZATION CO.

Vinyl & Aluminum Siding 
Windows & Doors 

Additions & Alterations 
LICENSED & INSURED

475-1626

Great or Small 
You Cali

(517) 764-0972

KLINK
EXCAVATING

\Y

Bulldozer — Backhoe Road Work — Basements . Trucking — Crone Work Top Soil — Demolition Drainfield — Septic Tank Trenching, 5" up
industrial. Residential, Commercial CALL 475-7631

GILLETTS LAKEFRONT
3-BEDROOM year-round, available Sept. !.$400/mo., plus utilities, deposit. Lease, references, no pets. Exit 145 off 1-94, 1(517)522-8867. _-7 
FOR RENT — Newly remodeled home in Stockbridge for couple or single person. No children or pets. Security deposit and references re- quired. Call 1-(517) 857-8422. -7-2
CAR RENTAL by the day. week-end week or month. Full insurance coverage, low rates. Cali Lyle Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales.475-1301._____________38tf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center for meetings, parties, wedding receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Work .Stapish. phone426-3529.____________ x29tf
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT -  1.375 sq.ft.. 11-ft. ceiling, truck bay. S250 per mohtfv. ;Calt: J6ckldt MerkfeVsV' 475-B62W- v ’ -j sfr
'WANTED Female, fo'"share expenses in my 3-bedroom. IVi-bath home in Dexter. Must be neat. Ph. 426-4029.__  x7
FOR RENT — Cozy 2-bedroom home in the country on 3.94 acres. Chelsea area. $400. References. 475-9561. -x?

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING

Aluminum ond vinyl siding. Custom trim and gutters. 1-(517)-851-7740. ___ ;_____________ x8tf
REMODELING

DRYWALUNG PLASTERING PLUMBING 
New or RepairExperienced - Free Eatimotes

Phone 426-3515

R. L. BAUER ^  
Builders

- r' . Custom Building .
Houses - Garages - Pole Borns Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 475-1218

WANT TO STOP Compulsive Overeating? Come to the Overeater’s Anonymous meeting. 7:10 p.m.. Fridays. Dexter library, or Call Vikki. 663-9134 or 936-7200.______-x8-4
FREE FACIAL in your home. Mory

W aterloo Glass Co.
Mobile Gloss Repoir Auto/Residential/Commercial Licensed - Insured

475-7773

We Offer 
Sales & Service

RCA • ZENITH - Philco - Quosor - Sony B & W and Color TVs NuTone - Channelmaster Wingord • Cobra CB Radios . Master Antenno Specialists Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential Paging Intercom Systems NuTone Parts and Service Center Hoover Vacuum Dealers and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis
We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Maple Rd.. Ann Arbor 769-0198
Master Charge, Visa Welcome

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION

—Full carpentry services (rough ond finish)—Additions, remodeling ond repairs —Replacement Windows —Concrete —Roofing and siding —Cabinets ond Formica work —Excavating ond Trenching
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES

475-1080

ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling.Kitchens. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 475-2582. . -X17-1!

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — Licensed & insured. Basements. Drainfields, Digging, Bulldozing. Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel. PquI Wackenhut. (313)428-8025, 23tf

CASH FOR l.AND CONTRACTS

13tf

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

B&S. Tech.. Kohler, ports stocked. Repair all mokes lawnmowers. chain saws, rototilfers. snow throwers. Blades sharpened. Resonoble rates. Ph. 475-2623._______________-39-12tf
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE — Lawn mowers, tillers, garden tractors, chain saws, string trimmers. and snow throwers. Sow.chains 8 mower blades sharpened. Registered B&S, Tecumseh & Kohler Dealer. Village Lawn & Garden Center. 475-3313._________ 3tf

Window Screens 
Repaired

! 'Reasonable'rates

Chelsea Hardware
110S. Main Ph.475-1121___________________  30tf

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results!

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Helen French 

would like to express apprecia
tion to those who extended so 
much comfort and kindness dur
ing the recent loss cldirMotlier, 
Grandmother, Great-Grand
mother and Great-Great- 
Grandmother. A special thanks 
to the Rev. Evans Bentley for his 
beautiful service, to Gloria and 
John Mitchell for their excellent 
service and compassion; to Carol 
GaUus for playing the organ and 
singing at the service; to Rosie 
Young, Wilma Picklesimer, Deb
bie Patrick and the other nurses 
and aides who gave so much com- 

i\ fort and care to her during the 
.last few weeks and a very special 
vhanks to Dr. Krausse. Also, 
special thanks to the Chelsea 
R̂ fjekah Lodge for their Mem
orial service and the pastor and 
members of the First Congrega
tional Church of Chelsea for the 
lovely luncheon. Appreciation is 
also extended to aU those who 
sent cards, flowers, food and con
tributions or stopped at the 
funeral home. Your kindness is 
heartfelt.
CARD OF THANKS 

We would like to thank all of 
our friends and family for our 
surprise 25th anniversary party. 
And a very special thank you to 
my sister-in-law and brother, 
Kim and Dave Bulson, for putting 
the party together. What a sur
prise. Love you all.

Ron and Ava Lorenzen.

Old cars, scrap tires, and con
struction rubble provide better 
refuge for marine life than 
natural ̂ reefŝ sayg, ̂ NationalFish.; need-.qUq
privacy forspaWnihg arid prbtec--,niPna 
tion from strong ocean currents' " ’r 
and discarded junk does a better 
job than nature of providing pro
tection.

Telephone your club news 
to 475-1371

S P E C IA L S
1-lb. pkg. Eekrich

SLICED $ 1 4 9  
BOLOGNA 1

NO. 303 CAN DELMONTE
Cut Green Beans . • 2  for 9 r

' 16-SUCE PKG, KRAFT SLICED
American C heese.. . 91 .4 7
LARGE ROLL HI-ORI
Paper Tow els. . . . 53*
The lotto Ja d cp o t is  $1 M illion  fo r  W edn esday . 
Soper lo t t o  Ja c k p o t is  $ 2  M illion  fo r  Saturday.

K U S T K R IR 'S
FOOD MARKET

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
a« AAiean
Mkuminusn aunAK

I AU NON FERROUS METALS
Jackson Fibers Co. 

(517) 784-9191
1417 So. Elm SI.

; *■“ “ • " .iiflh St.
Jackson, Michigan

* Fabricate new frames 
for your lost screens

140 W. M id d le , Chelsea 
475-8667
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MORTGAGE SA1£ - Default hire in < been made in the terms and <nn*litiorw 'if ■* rertatn mortKSiit* made by I.YN'N P HCGI.E and ANNETTE K. HOIU.E. hi> wife, of Chelsea. Michigan. Morutnitnr'. to Michigan Sank-l.ivimoton. a Michigan Bank, Mortgage, dated the Hlb >Ja> of November. 1983. and recorded in the affn of the Register of Deeds, for the Count? of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the 22nd day of November. 1983. in Liber tthH ni Washtenaw Countv Records. on page 344, on which mortgage there is claim*! to be due. Ht the date of this notice, for principal and interest. the sum of Om Hundred Nine Thousand Two Hundred Sixtv-Ono and jiUlon <$109,261 53kAnd no suit or praeralines at law »r m equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured be said mortyage or any part thereof Now. Tberefnn*. bv virtue of the power of sale nintained iu said mongagr. and pursuant to the «t:tt«te of th*» Stair of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is herebv giren that on Tliur-ciUa. the 31st day of July. IP*, at to o'clock a m Local Time, raid mortgage will be foni'iiw- cd by a sale.at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the Westerly entrance to the County Building in the Hly of Ann Arbor Michigan ■ that being ?h- building where the Circuit Court for the County af Washtenaw is hefch. of the premises devnbrd in raid mortgage, or so much thereof a-- mav S- necessary to pay amount due. .is aforesaid, on said mdryjag**. with tin- interest therein at Twelve and nne-hal? per cent ‘12.5%> per annum and all legal costs charges and expenses, mciudmg the attorney fees allowed by law. and also anv «um
ed. necessary to protect its interest m the premises. Which said premises are do-~vr-i!i~ ed as followsAll of th-it cert.iiff pi eve or parcel of land situate in the Township of f.ymlon in the Cnunty of Washtenaw, and _ State of Michigan, ami described as follows. lo-wiiCommencing at the south '«comer of Sec-* tion JT. Town 1 South. Rangel East, l.vndnn . Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan■ thence along the north and south '« Ime of said section. SWth'15" west U'fio, feet for ; a Point of Beginning; thence continuing : along the north and south'«line of said •as>- ! tion. N (*>*40*15" west 221 Ofl feet: theme i north ST+oTO*' "ust >114 11 feet: thence S l 02*19*45" east 352.S2 feef thence S OT+rrio" I west *>19 19 feet tn the Point of Beginning, be- ’ ing part of the SF.1 * of raid Section !7. h;tv-► ing the right of ingress and egress over .-» i strip of land fifi feet wide the norther! v line nt | which is described as Beginning at thenortheasterly comer of the above described► parcel of land: thence NS.t'toHV* east 87$ 11 ». feet to a point en the centerline of Highwnv ' M-52 for a Point of Ending!> During the six months immcdiatelv follow j ing the sale, the property may bv redeemed* Dated at Clawson. Afrc.ditgan. June 9. toftfi, Michigan Bank-I.ivmgstoni Brighmn MI* Mongag-* Margo R Harmum PK940 > l 1400 W Fourteen Mil? Road n Clawson. MI «&1T[ Attomev for Mortgagee l 1313. >2804300► June I8-2S-Ju!y

; Please Notify Us 
; In Adrance of 
j dny Change in Address

IME CKilSIA STANDARO
W I.U ______ 5L4M-U7!

Ybur
Wedding Stationery 

Headquarters
See us for a complete Selection of invitations 
in every price range.

.-W# also have bridal books.
 ̂reception ftemj. napkins 
Ipd attendant's gifts. 
kVa feature the BM/D€ & GROOM stationery 
line by McPhersons and 
our trained bridal consultant 
will be glad to help you.

MORTGAGE SALEDefault having been made in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by RITCHIE It RITCHIE INVESTMENTS. a Michigan Partnership cansutm# of HENRY C RITCHIE and CLYDE RITCHIE, copartners, to Ann Arbor Federal Savings and Loan Association. now known us Great Ijkes Federal Savings and I>xm Association. a corporation organised under the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United States of America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 31st day of March. 1978. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 2nd day of April. 1978. in Uber 1S43 of Washtenaw County Records, at Page 506. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest. the sum of Sixty-Seven Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Four and iM/lW 1987.184.541 Dollara Plus an Escrow Deficit of Seventeen Thousand Sixty-Two and 68/lua i8i<\i»>2.t>8> Dollars.And no suit or proceedings- at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage oc any part thereof:Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on the Jlst day of July, 19* at 10:00 o'clock ui the forenoon. Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance to the Washtenaw County Courthouse in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Chanty. Michigan. 
l that, being, the. budding, where the Circuit. . Court for the County of Washtenaw is hekli, of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof an may be necessary io pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with tf» interest thereon at Ten and 000/10W < 10 OQe'Tj i per cent per annum and ah legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees followed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises art situated in the Township of Ypsilnnti. County of Washtenaw. State Df Michigan and described as:Land situated in the Township cj Ypsilanii. Washtenaw County. Michigan. Lots 1 through 5 inclusive and *he West five feet of Lot 6. Westlawn Subdivision, as recorded in Liber 6 of Plats, page 40. Washtenaw Coanty Records. (3060 Packard Road:During the six it»; mouths immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Ann Arbor. Michigan, June 12. 19*.GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONMORTGAGEECharles P, Hoffman. Jr P29826 LEGAL DEPARTMENT Great Lakes Federal Savings Building 401 East Uberty Street, ? U Box *00 Ann Arbor. Michigan 48107 ' 3131 769-8300 June 35-July 2-9-1S

ST ATE OF MICHIGAN Probate Conti Countv of Washtenaw CLAIMS NOTICE INDEPENDENT PRORATE Ffte V> H6-M70QEstate of BABY GIRL WOLYERTON deceasedTO AfJ. INTERESTED PERSONS- Your interest in the estate may be barred or if- fe- ted bv the following1 The decedent wbxeia.rt snowu iiklre-̂  was 7005 Shell!,.-n Rd . Lit 108. Fawn f> Whitmore liike 48I8& died I2/17VHS2 Creditor* of the <lcccascd are notified that all rtaims. asaiait the estate will be barred unless presented within four months *>f the date of pubfinjtion of this notice. <>r four >non?hs after the claim becomes due which-. >svr is later Haims must. b«* presented t>» the in<iem*n«ient peisona? representative ShelJv Wniverton. 71105 She!d.w Rd l.ot t« Fawn TV . Whitmore Lake. Michigan 48J89\,gice Ls further given that the estate w>il be thereafter assigned and distributed to th»- persons entitled to itThi> estate is not being supervised bv the Probate Court Viv interested part v roov l»le n written petiti-n with the Washtenaw f'n-jn- fi fVn/iafr /ourf iiu-.ited at Ann irbnr Miehigiin. ami with the independent personal representative "bje’-ting to th»* appomrin-'ni Steven 7. Cam, P3CI7?.' W East Washington Street Ann Arbar Michieap
TuK IS

Leonardo da Vinci in* 
vented the scissors.

D o i n g  b u s i n e s s  

w i t h o u t  a d v e r t i s i n g  

i s  l i k e  w o r k i n g  

i n  t h e  d a r k  —  

n o b o d y  k n o w s  

h o w  t o  f i n d  y o u  

w h e n  t h e y  n e e d  y o u .
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Board Proceedings
Regular Meeting 

July ?. 1986
The regular meeting of the 

Lima Township Board was held 
on July 7 at 8:00 p.m.

Present were Supervisor 
Bauer, Qerk Bareis, Treasurer 
Messman, Trustees Heller and 
Trinkle, Zoning Inspector Godel. 
Diane & Drew Kyte, Dale Hep- 
bum, Jason St Diana Eyster. 
Todd Goldenburg, and Kay 
Disbro.

Approved minutes of the June 2 
meeting.

The treasurer’s report was 
received.

Zoning Inspector Code! issued 1 
temporary dwelling permit and 
seven zoning compliance per
mits.

Several neighbors voiced their 
concern with regard to the pallet 
business on Fletcher Hoad, nam
ed Pack Rat.

Notification was received that 
jury lists will no longer come 
from voter registrations, but 
from drivers licenses.

Approved motion to vote for 
Leila Bauer to be a member of 
the Board of Directors for the 
Michigan Par Plan.

Earl Heller was present to re
quest that Lima Township par
ticipate in a study to consider 
entering into a building inspec
tion agreement with Lyndon and 
Dexter Townships and the 
Village of Chelsea. Leila Bauer 
volunteered to be our represen
tative in this study.

Approved motion that Attorney 
Fiintoft follow up the Audi litiga
tion from Lima Township.

Received notification that the 
Glazer Building housing the !4th 
District Court has been named to 
the historic register.

Approved the Stover Appraisal 
contract for 1988 at a cost of 
$6,000.00 plus special appeals.

Approved motion to pay bills as 
presented.

Approved motion to adjourn at 
10:45 p.m.

Arlene R. Bareis., Clerk.

l i j j j *  T n u i i i c h i n

Baggy 
Paragraphs

% Rm«M Akfiet

Chelsea Village 
Council Proceedings

^ d U E S C

QUESTION: ?fh.v does it take 
two weeks to receive an 
unemployment benefit check 
after you file your claim? What 
happens during those two weeks?

ANSWER: When you 5!e a 
claim for unemployment 
benefits. Michigan Employment 
Security Commission <MESC> 
staff will ask you to fill out an ap
plication form.

After you file a claim, the 
MESC will send a questionnaire 
to each employer you worked for 
during the past 52 weeks. The 
questionnaire asks the employer 
for information about your earn
ings and about the reason for 
yotir separation from the job.

The employer must provide the 
requested information within 10 
days. Once that information ar
rives at the MESC, agency staff 
use the information supplied by 
you and the employer to deter
mine if you are eligible for 
unemployment benefits.

This determination is normally 
ready at the time of your first 
two-week appointment following 
your original application for 
benefits.

If you have a question for the 
Michigan Employment Security 
Commission (MESCj, send it to 
“Ask MESC,” 7310 Woodward, 
Room 505, Detroit, Ml 48202. Un
fortunately, it is not possible to 
answer or acknowledge each let
ter. We do, however, read them 
all and print those of most 
general interest.

The Summer Youth Employ
ment Program provided more 
than 753,000 summer jobs for 
disadvantaged youths during the 
1905 fiscal year, according to the 
Labor Department's annual 
report; in addition to job oppor
tunities, the program offered 
related training and educational 
services.

Don’t forget to renew your 
Chelsea Standard subscription!

Last week in this space, I 
rattled off some baggy thoughts 
about people, pfaccs and 
things. This week, with the 
events ol summer happening 
fast enough to cause sensory 
overload, it’s more of the same.

We start with the baggy man 
who every Wednesday sifts 
through our trash container in 
search of newspapers. He must 
follow a route, because he 
systematically investigates every 
dumpster at our apartment 
complex.

To reach the newspapers, this 
60-year-old man—whose work 
keeps him limber as s 
goose—dips head-first into the 
vast dumpster and hooks onto 
the edge with his toes. When 
his hands axe full he resurfaces 
and throws his treasure into the 
back scat of a severely over
burdened Chevrolet.

He never touches returnable 
cans or bottles, just newspapers. 
Maybe he has worked out a 
route-sharing agreement with 
another man who gets all the 
cans. In any case, as he leaves 
the parking lot, he reveals his 
Chevy’s front license plate, 
which is a' placard with a 
lightning bolt and the expres
sion. “Here Comes Trouble.”

Someday I’ll talk to him to 
find out just how much trouble.

Have you seen the yellow 
signs people are hanging in 
their cars? These are usurping 
the function of bumper stickers. 
The first such sign I -saw bore 
the message. “Baby on Board.” 
Presumably, knowing so would 
make one drive past the car 
more carefully in consideration 
of its precious cargo.

Now the signs have every 
kind of impertinent message:

Expectant Mother on Board.
Beet Bum on Board.
Ask Me, l Might.
Ex-Husband in Trunk.
Add these to the standard 

bumper-sticker messages like 
“I’m Proud to Be Italian*’ and 
“I Owe, S Owe, So off to Work 
I Go,'' and you begin to get an 
idea of the range of applications 
for the signs.

For my car, 1 want one that 
says, “Chattering Wife.” This 
simple declaration will explain 
my erratic driving.

Who are the worst drivers on 
the road? Pizza-delivery drivers 
get my vote. They are far too 
impatient and aggressive. The 
worst thing you can sec in your 
mirror is a Domino’s Pizza 
delivery truck, close enough so 
that you can count the white 
spots on the domino; you may 
be heading for the ditch soon. 
It's just fortunate that 
McDonald’s and Burger King 
don’t offer delivery service. The 
streets would be filled with zip
ping, darting, honking drivers.

Television has the habit of 
giving a convenient title to 
everyone who is interviewed on 
its news programs. Those little 
white letters appear at the bot
tom of the screen, ready to label 
you for life—sometimes in 
quite a silly fashion.

Someone who is mugged and 
is asked to describe his assailant 
is usually called. “John Doe, 
Victim.” If his wife saw the 
crime happen, she is called.

Lima Township
NOTICE

Lima Township Zoning Board of Appoats 
mooting will bo held a t 8 p.m.

sr tempor : by Bor,-lord R. Hsrrst,
Section 8, 13428 Trinkle Rd., for temporary 
housing for aging parents.

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

“Mrs. Doc, Wife.” Or it's 
“Mrs. Doc, Witness.” !t- 
sounds as if chat’s her occupa
tion: Professional witness.

I realize this is in the interest 
of brevity, but how would you 
like to be called “Night 
Gollcr" or “Donor Mother,” as 
l have seen lately. It begins to 
sound pretty stupid, and that's 
probably why the Pope never 
gives interviews. If he did he 
would be labeled, “Pope foiln 
Paul II. Pontiff.”

During the past week, the 
earth's population exceeded 
Cyg. first- time
This figure increases by one 
million every four or five days, 
according to The Christian 
Science Monitor.

Upsetting news, but not 
upsetting enough to justify the 
reaction of my IS-ycar-oid 
brother, who cut the top off his 
car with a power saw. My 
patents didn’t know how to ex
plain it, but I attribute the act 
to his willingness to make more 
room for some of those five 
billion, many of whom will 
surely need a ride.

The drought in the 
southeastern states is so bad. the 
cows arc giving powdered milk.

Someone told me of a local 
farmer whose pigs remain fat 
and shiny even though he 
neither grows crops nor buys 
feed. The neighbors couldn’t 
understand it, so finally they 
asked the man how the pigs sur
vived.

“Easy.” the farmer replied. 
“Sec them oak trees? They have 
acorns the pigs love. What we 
do is fasten the pig to the end of 
a pole and loft him up so he can 
eat all he wants.”

The neighbors looked skep
tical. “Don’t that take a lot of 
time?” they asked.

“Shoot,” the farmer said. 
“Time don’t mean nothin’ to a 
pig-.”

July 1, 1986
Regular Session.

The meeting was called to 
order at 7:30 p.m. by President 
Satterthwaite.

Present: President Satterth
waite, Cler k Roseutreter, Village 
Manager Weber and Assistant 
Village Manager Fahrner.

Trustees Present: Steele, 
Knnten, Boham and Merkel.

Trustees Absent: Radloff and 
Bentley.

Others Present: Zoning Inspec
tor Harook, Civil Defense Direc
tor Schantz, Phil Musolf, Connie 
Musolf, Brian Hamilton and Pat 
Schantz.

Motion by Boham. supported 
by Kanten, to approve the 
minutes of the regular session of 
June 17, 1986 as submitted. Roll 
call: Ayes all. Motion carried.

Police Chief McDougall sub
mitted the Police Department 
Report for the month of June 
1986.

Trustee Boham announced 
Chris Kruger, a part-time police 
officer will fili the vacancy in the 
Police Department as a full-time 
officer.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Personnel 

Committee has made recommen
dation to reinstate the position of 
Police Sergeant in the Chelsea 
Police Department; and

WHEREAS, the Michigan 
Municipal League can provide 
personnel selection service to 
assist the Village in the selection 
of a police sergeant for a fee of 
$280.00: now

BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
Village of Chelsea approve the 
position of Police Sergeant in the 
Chelsea Police Department at a 
salary to be determined at a later 
date; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
ED, that the Village of Chelsea 
enter into a Personnel Selection 
Service Agreement with the 
Michigan Municipal League for 
an amount not to exceed $280.00; 
and

BE IT STILL FURTHER 
RESOLVED, that the Village 
President be authorized to sign 
said Personnel Selection Agree

ment with the Michigan 
Municipal league for and, in 
behalf of the Village of Chelsea.

Motion by Boham, supposed 
by Kanten, to adopt the foregoing 
resolution as read. Roll &{U1: 
Ayes—Steele, Kanten, Boham 
and Merkel. Nays—None. JV̂oQon 
carried. Resolution adopted. •*

Motion by Boham, supported 
by Kanten, to pay resigning 
police officer Rick Walter pro
rated longevity pay. Roll call: 
Ayea—Boham, Kanten. Mental 
and Steele. Nays—Satterthwaite. 
Motion carried, •*>-;

Motin by Merkel, supportefl by 
Kanten, to grant a temporary use 
permit for living quarters for a 
Conrail work crew, pursuant to 
Section 15.726 of the Zoning Or
dinance. Roll call: Ayes all. Mo
tion carried.

Trustee Boham discussed with 
Council a.letter from the Recrea
tion Council regarding various 
Recreation Council concernŝ .

In public participation, Zqpfrig 
Inspector Harook discussed̂ ftie 
glass on the sidewalk'py 
Rockwell Standard. Boham will 
contact Police Chief McDougall 
in regard to work program for 
cleanup.

Computer proposal analysis 
was discussed. ^

A letter of insurance was read 
by President Satterthwaite 
stating the Village of Chelsea will 
be covered by Royal Insurance 
Company for the Fourth of July 
fireworks celebration. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Musolf 
discussed with Council the coslof 
moving village electric facilities 
off their property. . .

Assistant Village Manager 
Fahrner discussed signs for, In
dustrial Park on Sibley Road,"'

Motion by Kanten, supported 
by Steele, to authorize payment 
of bills as submitted. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried.

Motion by Boham, supported 
by Kanten, to adjourn. Roll call*. 
Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned. .'

Evelyn Rosentreter, 
Village Clerk, 

Village of Chelsea.

Standard Want .ids 
l*et Quick. Results!

H a v e  r e g u l a r
c h e c k - u p s -

e r t i c a 1

WET.t fiGhllNG f-'Otf

American Heart
Association

®l|c (Eljclaea ̂ tanbarb
July
50% Off Sale

r f

Ryfex Hand Craft Vellum
now

$10.95
Regularly $22.00. fht* luxurious, 
damask-smooth per socialized 
stationery you'll use with pride 
Choose the paper size and color 
that suits your writing taste Select 
Princess (S‘-J k 7‘/»)oi Monarch 
(7'/a x iOV,.) size m white, pale 
blue or ivory. Choice of imprint 
styles as shown (ML or MC)

printed in deep blue, dark-grey or 
chocolate. Beautifully gift boxed: 
100 Princess sheets and 100 
matching envelopes: or. BO Mon
arch streets and 80 matching 
envelopes
Suggestion: 50 extra, unprinted 
sheets for second pages, $4.00 
with order.

THi CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118
St-nd. . t>oxe% HAND CRAFT VEUUMvi SIO.OS Include 1 J SOexli.v plain ihctts(r* U each box ■ 11 > > m * ■ ■ ■ > r.

City. St,ne. Zi|> .... .............. - ...... ...... ...... -................. ...........
Choice of Mir .tnd colont’ncuric Mir ... I 'WI.,re(lOnOl > 'FllurllOSOi ( Slvoiy(IOiO)
Moru»Mh vir in • I White |. >00) ' : ttlue [ 11 SO) I i Ivory (l 2 IO)
Imprint Stylei ! I Ml I iMC Ink Colon l > :*Kh- I i IH'Cfi titey i iChocot.itc
ORDIKIO RY.._________________________________ _
Actrimi ......... ........... ........... . ..... ......... ....Apr_______
l*ily. Suae /ip.................. ................... - . . . _________
Ac coma No__ ... .... ... ........ ..... . . . .........  I'lionc_______ _
UCh.irge (1 P.iymeia Inclined Sotry no t. O D or phon? arricit

/
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C ro p  S urvey  Show s 
A creag e  D ow n, Y ields U p

[ D o n ’t  b e
heartbreaker

‘ FRANK SLABY PREPARES C0NRA1L CROSSINGS for 
revamping in the stretch between Dexter and Chelsea. He uses an 

' - impact wrench to unseat guard logs (and later secure them again) at 
the crossings. Conrad’s construction project scheduled for the sum*

mer of ’86 will replace the main rail on the south side with new weld* 
ed.rail designed to permit faster travel by Conrail trains. Several 
Conrall crews will continue to work in the Chelsea and Dexter areas 
nntil September.

^ W e s t e r n  H o r s e s ,  B u r r o s  W i l l  B e  S o l d  i n  M i c h i g a n

'̂ f you’re looking for a horse or 
‘‘-•a? burro at a bargain price, con
sider attending the Aug. 15-17 

at the Michigan Live Stock 
"Exchange in Battle Creek, 
^'bick Dunn, Michigan State 
University Co-operative Exten- 

>rjyOn Sendee equine specialist, 
"’Says that 150 horses will be sold 
f fyr $125 a head and 75 burros for 
"‘$75 each.
■*sr J<*The sale is being conducted in 
; cooperation with the Bureau of 
. L.and Management (BLM), 
‘"Ss’Hich has a continuing program 
; of placing these wild animals in 
•Hhe custody of people who will 
take good care of them,” Dunn 

' £ays.
•! 'Buyers must meet some basic

requirements before they can 
purchase a wild horse or burro. 
Applicants must prove that they 
have suitable transportation for 
the animals and good housing and 
that they will provide the animals 
with good health care.

The county Co-operative Ex
tension Service has a number of 
publications about horse care, in
cluding housing plans. These 
bulletins are (E-1057), “Horse 
Buildings and Equipment: A 
Catalogue of Plans,” and 
(E-1403), ‘‘Housing Your 
Pleasure Horse."

Dunn says that more than 500 
wild fiorses and burros have 
already been placed in Michigan 
through the BLM’s adoption pro

gram. The purpose of the pro
gram is to help prevent over
population among wild horses 
and burros on rangelands in the 
west.

The purchase price of the 
animals helps defray the federal 
government’s costs for roundup, 
inoculations, veterinary care and 
transportation involved in the 
adoption program.

Details of the sale may be ob
tained by calling BLM at (414) 
291-5400.

The Michigan Live Stock Ex
change is iocated on the eastern 
edge of Battle Creek. Traveling 
on I-S4, exit at 11 Mile Rd. /exit 
104). Proceed north about one

mile to Verona Rd. Turn west and 
drive about three miles. The 
stockyard is on the north side of 
the road.

A m e r ic a n  F la g  
S to len  f r o m  H om e

Yet another American Flag has 
been stolen from a village 
residence.

Chelsea police reported that a 
4' by 5’ flag was taken from the 
Charles Mattoff residence, 634 
Flanders St.

The flag, worth $35, was last 
seen on Sunday, July 6.

A crop survey conducted by the 
Michigan Frrm Bureau indicates 
that the suite's corn and soybean 
acreage is down significantly 
compared to last year, but dry 
bean acreage is up.

The estimates were based on a 
survey of about 200 growers in 20 
counties and show that there are
180.000 fewer acres of corn,
120.000 fewer acres of soybeans 
and 120,000 more acres of dry 
beans compared to 1985.

■‘The bad news is that com
modity prices are going down, 
but the good news is that yields 
are going to be higher on the 
fewer acres," said Doug Flem
ing, commodity specialist for the 
Michigan Farm Bureau.

According to Fleming, the corn 
and soybean acreage reductions 
came primarily in response to 
federal farm program incentives 
to cut back production. On the 
other hand, Fleming said, dry
N a tu re  P ro g ram s  
O ffe re d  a t A re a  
M e tro  P arks

Several nature programs will 
be held at the Nature Centers of 
the Huron-Clinton Metroparks, 
July 16 through July 20.

“Life Along the Huron By 
Canoe," an evening exploration 
of the Huron River, will be held at 
Delhi Metropark near Dexter on 
Friday, July 18, at 6 p.m. There is 
an $8 charge (plus $10’deposit) 
for canoe rental. For details con
tact Hudson Mills Metropark, 
phone 1-80O-24-PARKS.

Two programs will be held at 
Hudson Mills Metropark near 
Dexter.

‘‘Flowering Fields,” a 
naturalist-led look at summer 
wildflowers, will be held on 
Saturday, July 19* at 10 a.m.

“Evening Bike Tour,” a 
naturalist-led bike tour over the 
six-mile paved trail, will be held 
on Sunday, July 20, at 6:30 pan. 
Persons must have a bike or rent 
one from the Activity Center 
Building: For details contact 
Hudson Mills at 1-8O0-24-PARKS 
(toll-free) or 426-8211 (Dexter).

bean planting;} increase because 
they are a “non-program” crop.

A national survey conducted by 
the American Farm Bureau 
Federation indicated that U.S. 
corn acreage is down by 5.5 
million acres this year and soy
bean acreage is. down by 1.3 
million acres. The survey showed 
that excellent growing conditions 
across most of the country could 
lead to record corn yields per 
acre. Growing conditions in 
major soybean producing areas 
were also reported to be normal 
to above average.

Eat 
less 

saturated 
tat.

»#Assoc*a,,on..... .trsOJWERE bshw®fOUvounufE

CP734 Vi 9 9 Heavy Duty Air 
Wrench

The CP 734 is the most popular W' 
drive impact wrench. It combines, its 
compact size and light weight with an 
ultimate torque of 275 ft lb. to meat a 
wide range of applications. It is ideal 
for overall automotive service, body 
shop. farm, and light truck work.

Square Drive. .Vi" (12.7mm) 
Std. Bolt Size Vi*" (14.3 mm) 
Net Weight... 5 lb. (2.26 kg) 
Overall Length 7%" (187 mm) 
Avg. Air-Cons. (SCFM). 3Va

Min. Hose Size...........%”
Working Torque Range

............. 25-175 ft. lb.
Uif. Torque & 90 psi275 ft. lb.

Reg. ‘89.95
SAVE 
OVER 
40%

AUTO SUPPLY STORE: INC.
CHELSEA"Tha friendly Place T414 S Ma5nTo 8«/y Auto Party . .. .....
475-91(36

T he W o lv e rin e
i.-.iir;-/ >

A u to /T ru c k  P la z a

HUGE
TRUCK TIRE 

SALE
our garage is having 
a huge truck tire sale.

Check Our 
Low Prices 

Before You Buy 
Elsewhere!

Presents These 
and many more

4 j7N d o u ble-
V J 7  BOOTS

10 DIFFEi

JULY SPECIALS 'so
Makers of Quality Footwear 

10 DIFFERENT STYLES 
WITH ALL SIZES

n o
(tax included)

N ow  th ru  July 31st 
H a m b u rg e r , f r e n c h  F r ie s  

a n d  P e p s i

* 1 . ? *

Pancakes & Coffee
All-you-can-eat 8 drink

9 9 e
FULL LOA0 MEAL

8-oz. Hamburger Steak 
4 eggs 
Home Fries 
Toe

$ 1 0 0
m  eH

So c'mon out 
and

$ave Money
—plus—-

Enjoy one o f M ichigan's  
Finest A u to /T ru ck  Facilities

WOLVERINE TRUCK PLAZA
1-94 & B aker Road  

D exter, M ich ig an  48103  

(313)426-3951

, — ^ 5 ^  f$

CHECK THIS 
UNBELIEVABLE VALUE!

CR20 In-Dash AM/FM 
Cassette Radio and 

a pair of 6x9 speakers

ALL FOR 
ONLY * 3 9 ’ *

CHARGE IT WITH UNION OIL CREDIT OR THESE BANK CANU1.. A!! Ft'ctluvt?!* wh’Uj • 
Supplies Last

Q Q y

\

a
i

m
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T h e
finish

linn

L e t's f o r  i f f
Within 27 days after Amtrak agreed to sell their 

depot to Chelsea, five local donors raised $16,000 in 
cash to buy the building. Yes, the ancient building and 
all the land between Main and East Streets, plus all 
other expenses of the transaction.

By mid-January we had our mail campaign on the 
way to the 5,400 postal patrons in the School District.

Cash started flowing in immediately and the 
treasured old building’s restoration was on its way. 
Money came from individuals, families, businesses, 
clubs and organizations. As a result we began:

★  Cleaning away 106 years of old paint down to the 
bare wood.

★  Repainting the entire station in its original
Michigan Central colors.

Fu ll-tim e use

As shown on the accompanying sketch, there will be 
two main rooms in the station. The large room to the 
east will be known as the Michigan Central Room and 
can accommodate meetings of as many as 90 people. It 
will be equipped with storable chairs and tables 
suitable for changeable arrangements. There will also 
be a suite of upholstered chairs and lounges for small 
group meetings.

The west room—the Chelsea Historical Museum— 
will be equipped with wall frames, exhibits, display 
tables, library areas and reference centers. There are 
also plans for reference files and a microfiche/ micro
film center plus micro reproduction equipment.

★  Reglazing IS windows and nine transoms with 
crystal clear, double pane insulating glass.

★  Repairing and replacing decorative woodwork 
(gingerbread) that had gone through a century 
of storms, rains and accidents.

★  Replacing a motor freight door with a replica of 
its original 1880 window.

These wonders were performed through the 
generosity of 472 donors in amounts ranging from hun
dreds down to tens. But they gave, and see where we;: 
are today!

Now let’s finish the job. Let’s go the final mile and:
★  Make the old depot cozy warm in the winter and 

comfy cool in the summer with modern equip
ment and high efficiency insulation.

UCAJ*®***"** *

★  Paint the walls and doors in cheerful pastel ver
sions of Michigan Central green.

★  Restore the floors to renewed beauty and 
usefulness.

★  Install convenient, modern lavatories with rails’-
and space for handicappers. ._.

★  Install fire alarms plus outward opening fire doqf$;
and a safety ramp for wheelchairs. —5

★  Equip the station agent’s office with a marine-; 
quin agent on duty, one hand resting on his tele-/ 
graph key.

★  Provide the south side of the agent’s office with if, 
coffee counter and a microwave warming unit.

HHUHtlHHUmmi

micVugan Ce«+nl Rootn
COmmoNiTy 

MEETING- 
CEMTeR 

C9C Teeiyl O

♦  Doors witt open outward

It is contemplated that one corner of each large room 
will contain an office, enclosed by a railing, with desk, 
chairs, multi-phone circuits, files and copying 
machines.

The cost of telephone services will be divided among 
principal users. The general overhead and operating ex
pense of the building will either be included in the 
general annual funding of Chelsea United Way or 
managed through a depot funding system of its own.

The Chelsea Depot Association earnestly hopes to

complete the restoration entirely with funds donate^ 
by individuals, families and organizations within ttip  
community. If the community can’t manage the whq£§S 
sum, the Association will present a program of f i n i ^  
line needs to the Kresge Foundation or other nojg| 
governmental charitable organizations 

The restored Chelsea Rail Depot will be a fully uscip 
educational, cultural, civic and social center for the ej^j 
tire community. It will be non-political and nc 
denominational.

M A I L  T H IS  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !  R K C I I V I  A  G O L D  S E A L  

C E R T IF IC A T E  F O R  E V E R Y O N E  Y O U  L IS T  R E L O W !

Plus a claim check fo r a copy o f "Chelsea's First 150 Years," value $3, redeemable a t Chelsea State Bank O ffices.

How You F it In
It will be a matter of personal pride to possess one or 

more Donor Certificates issued by the Chelsea Depot 
Association. Entire families may subscribe through a single 
donation and receive individual certificates of ten shares or 
more.

The 1880 Michigan Central Railroad Station built in 
Chelsea is a unique architectural and historical building. 
To the best of our knowledge, no building exactly like the 
Chelsea Depot has been erected in the past 106 years. 
Many splendid depots have been built in the past century 
only to fall into disuse or ruins. A few have survived, turn
ing into restaurants or other commerical establishments.

The Chelsea Depot will stand as an authentic historic 
landmark used solely for charitable, educational, cultural, 
civic and social benefits.

CHELSEA DEPOT ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P.O. Box C, Chelsea, Mich. 48118

PLEASE PRINT

Please issue a CHELSEA DEPOT DONOR CERTI
FICATE for 10 or more shares to each person 
listed on the right, and mail them to me. 1 
enclose S........ for a total c* ____ shares.
Nome......... ...  .

Address __
Post Office..

$10 $25 $50 $100 Other

□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □
U' U U u u
□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □

1



D E A T H S  I

Jum cH B . P e n n
jSfa Old Boh loll Ct.

Arbor
?Tdmiicn B, Penn, HO, 2574 Old 
JSuHtim (It., Ann Arbor, died Mon* 
3toy. duly 14 at SI. Joseph Merry 
.̂ ospitul after h brief lllntm 
>THe was born July 28, 11)25 In 
jjhiducah, Ky. On May II, 11147 h« 
-ftUarried .Jewell Beam, nnd she 
fltirvIve.H,
^pthcr jiurvtvurR include two 
[■daughters, Brenda Penn, of 
tffywell, nnd Delwrnb Hlchord, of 
KJcIaea; four gramlchlldron, 
M cryl Donncllon, Peggy 
jjlathtmrn. and Cynthia and Mat- 
jlltew Richard; and several 
fathers, sisters, nieces and 
nephews.

Mr. Penn had been a resident of 
Ann Arbor since 1£M6, He was 
recently retired from the Plant 
Protection Department of the 
Chrysler Proving Grounds, He 
was a member of Î oeal 35 United 
Guard Workers union, nnd St. 
Francis of Assisi Catholic church 
of Ann Arbor. He was a veteran of 
the U.S. Navy, World War II.

Mass of the Resurrection will 
be held at 11 a.m., Thursday. July 
17 at St. Francis of Assisi 
Catholic church, with the Rev. 
Fr. Raymond Radsmacher of
ficiating. Burial will follow in St. 
Thomas Cemetery, Ann Arbor.

Friends may call at the 
Muehilg Chapel beginning at 3 
(Kpi., today. Rosary will be 
recited this evening at 7.

Memorial conlributionsmay be 
made to the American Heart 
Association,

A daughter, Jamie Christine, 
Friday, June 20 to Roger and 
Marcia Ottoman of Chelsea. 
Maternal grandparents are 
Ronald and Janice Raab of Man
chester. Paternal grandparents 
are Joseph and Dorothy Ottoman 
d! Chelsea. Maternal great- 
grandparents are Holland and 
Helga Raab of Ann Arbor and 
Katherine Pugh of Brooklyn and 
the late Leonard Pugh.

Those disposable card
board tubes that come wfth so many household Hems can make perfect holders for many holiday 
gifts. Wrap with pretty paper and tie ends close 
with yarn.

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROLET

BODY SHOP
7130 DIXTSR Hi). 

OCXUR
Nrw Expanded 

Facility
FREE IStlWATlS 
Wi DO:

•-Ruii.Repair* , ■ j ,• ' -r-Corvettei
' Imurcncv _ '
• Complete fraiM Fromewor'C  ̂ry

THE KOCHS' HOME, which stood cm the property when Jacob 
Koch bought it a century ago. The home has seen three generations 
of Kochs but only a few changes over the years. The home and land

make up one of 5,400 Michigan farms certified as centennial farms 
since 1948,

Change Is a Stranger at 
The Kochs’ 100-Year Farm

“TAKE OUR PICTURE!” demanded four members of the 
Chelsea Charter Chapter of the American Business Women’s 
Association. Seated are Esther Knjawa, left, and Robin Meioche. 
Standing are Cfndy Bear, left, and Carol Model. The four staffed an 
AWBA booth at the hospital auxiliary’s flea market Saturday.

4126-4677

On June 30, secretary of state 
Richard H. Austin certified 23 
farms in 20 Michigan counties as 
centennial farms—owned by the 
same families for the last 100 
years. One of those farms belongs 
to Wilbert and Helen Koch, 595 S. 
Fletcher Rd.

At the rate things change there, 
more Kochs will be around in the 
year 2086 to be recognized for 200 
years of farming the same land.

• The Kochs Uve in the house 
that grandfather Jacob and 
grandmother Christiane Koch, 
immigrants from southern Ger
many, bought in 1885. Though 
semi-retired, Wilbert Koch still 
farms the 95 acres his grand
father started with.

• And the 20-acre woodlot on N. 
Fletcher Rd., purchased by

.... Christian and Tema Koch, is still 
family property and swells the 
farm’s total acreage to 115. Jacob 
sold Christian the farm in 1906. 
Christian died in 1942 and 
Wilbert, the oldest of five 
children, has worked the farm 
ever since. He bought it from his 
mother in 1957. -

• No part of the farm has been 
sold off, said the Kochs. The 
original bam burned down years 
ago and was replaced. Other than 
that, the only building of 
significance that has been added 
is the home of son Gary Koch, 
who lives next door with his wife 
and four children.

• Gary Koch and his son Kevin, 
19, now help with the farming, 
and son Jason, 15, may be ready 
to start as well. “I suppose that’s 
the way it’ll go,” Wilbert Koch 
said when asked if the younger 
men will take over.

There appears to be no intent in 
either household to part with the 
farm. Signs posted on the lawn

P A R I S H O  &  C O M P A N Y . P .C .
Formerly Johnson Pamho fi Co

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO. C.P.A.

Two location', to serve yau
1905 Paulino Boulevard, Suite 5 107‘} 5ourh Main, P.O. 9o* 251Ann Arbor. Michigan /.8103 5001 Chehoa Miehigon JflHB313 995-5656 313 475 9640• WE SERVICE Personal-Corporate Partnership Farms ACCOUNTS TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING FINANCIAL PLANNING Apponfmeaf* avaifa&ft Monday through Saturday

State licensed and Insured

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS SlQtNG GUTTERS 
DQWNSPOU1S INSURANCE ViORf

27 Tear* Experience

CENTENNIAL FARMERS: Helen and Wilbert 
Koch have worked the 95 acres at 595 S. Fletcher 
Rd. for over 40 years, adding to the legacy

before each house reflect the one
time threat of a buyout by the 
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan 
Authority, and the resolve of the 
occupants to stay put. The signs 
say, “This Land Is Not for Sale to 
H.C.M.A.”

rM > - Sf
established by other Kochs before them. A marker 
provided by two power companies will com
memorate the 100 years of work and devotion.

THE CHELSEA JA YCEES

w a n t  t o  s a y

T H A N K  Y O U !
to the a rea  businesses and organizations that generously 
provided financia l support for the Ju ly  4th Firew orks 
D isp lay. We have received contributions nearing the 
$3 ,129 cost of the d isp lay from  these organizations. The 
Chelsea Jaycees extend a special thank you to the 
K iw an is  Club for providing l ia b ility  insurance fo r the proj

e c t  and the ir generous financia l support.

There isn’t even much turnover 
of farm equipment. Wilbert Koch 
gets along with two Allis- 
Chalmers tractors from the 1950s . 
and a 1963 Case, all of which he 
keeps repairing.

“For what I did here, I always 
got along with them,” he said.

As he recalled, his own father 
was not' entirely enamored of 
modern contrivances; even 
though the family had a 
telephone, they knew how to get 
by without it.

“Dad used to take out the phone 
once in a while because he said it 
cost too much,” Wilbert re
membered.

Helen Koch, who has no quarrel 
to pick with contrivances, has 
also played a big part in the

farm’s history. The former Helen 
Neyer of Scio Church Rd., she 
married Wilbert in 1943 and 
raised daughter Lynda, today of 
Sylvan Center, and sons Gary 
and Ronald, who died In Vietnam 
in 1968.

She also tended the big kitchen 
gardens until this year; arthritis 
in one hip socket and the period of 
recuperation for surgery on the 
other has limited her mobility. 
The Kochs continue to practice 
what they call “general 
farming,” planting com, oats, 
wheat and hay this season. They 
still keep chickens and about 15 
beef cattle. Sheep and dairy cows 
have been part of the farm at 
various times.

(Continued on page 20)

‘ "For Your Inspection 
Our BIO LOT” is ALtyAYS OPEN for you io browic 
(even after normal business bdurs).* No salesmen-, 
.no lences. — no .chains no. blocked off driveways. 
Look ’them .aver at yopr convenience, thpn come- 
back; during normal business hours tomake ''YOUR . 

■ BEST DEAL”.

Only mirivtes awoy,‘located '■« mile north off 4-94 lift >59 
Always a great selection. -Warranties'Includes with or ayotlobic on 

' •’most vehicles. ;
Always over 40 to choose from .

ijS. AMERICAN LEGION POST 31 
BOOK CRAFTERS, INC.
CHELSEA COMMUNITY FAIR BOARD 

£  CHELSEA BIG BOY, INC. 
i;i CHELSEA LANES 
& CHELSEA LUMBER CO.
£  CHELSEA MILLING CO.
£  CHELSEA PHARMACY, INC.
£  CHELSEA INDUSTRIES, INC.
S  CHELSEA STANDARD 
£  CHELSEA WOODSHED EATERY -

DANCERS 
DAYSPRING GIFTS 
FEDERAL SCREW WORKS 
GAMBLES STORE 
HEYDLAUFF'S 
KEUSCH AND FLINTOFT, 
MCDONALD'S 
PALMER FORD, INC. 
POLLY'S MARKET 
THOMPSON PIZZERIA 
WINANS JEWELRY

P.C.

$jTh© Chelsea Jaycees would also like to thank the Chelsea Village 
Hounell and the Chelsea Chamber of Commerce for their support.
!***•

H ----------------------- ----------------- — — /

O p e n i n g  J u l y  1 8

COUNTRY FRESH 
PRODUCE

Corner of North Territorial & Stofer Rd. 
(Across from North Lake Country Store)

F E A T U R I N G :

• FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
• AMISH-MADE CHEESE
• COLD JUICES & POP
• FRESH b a h
• FRUIT BASKETS for a il Occasions

Please Step In and Visit Our New Store 
and make suggestions as to how we 

may best serve you.

4 7 5 -3 1 2 0
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. . . CARS/TRUCKS . . .
FORD LTD Wagon *995
VW RABBIT - front wheeMrive SI.695
MUSTANG 2 dr. SI.995
FORD LTD II. excellent transportation . Si.995
BUICK LcSabrc - FuM Si 995
GRANADA V; $2 495
ESCORT *2 495
MERCURY Zephyr 4 dr $2 495
FAIRMONT WAGON 45 QOO miles $2,995
CHEVROLET CITATION 4 dr S2.995
ESCORT 4 dr., outomotie transmission S3 495
ESCORT S3,650
GMC PICKUP. C1500ser = S3.995
FORD Escort 2 dr., locolly owned S3.995
OLDS OMEGA 4 dr Sport Model S3.995
FOROF 150 Pickup priced -hoop S4.695
QUICK SKYLARK 2 dr J i\t reduced S4 695
FORD RANGER 55.495
FORD EXP Sporty Coupe S5 995
PONTIAC 6006 STE 4 dr . S5-995
FORD F 150 Super Cob automatic . .•••56,995
CUTLASS CIERA 4 dr S7.495
CAMARO BERLINETTA 57.995
MERCURY Grand Marquis 4 dr. S8.495
MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, lady owned............... S9.995
THUNDER8IRD Turbo coupe........................$11,900
FORD BRONCO XIT....................................SI2.500
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-door, only 10,000 miles S17.900 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 5.400 miles................. $ 19.900

MERCURY'

Kama of fto 48-fcr. money-todt guarantee 
and fto guaranteed toy-back program.

OPEN: Mon. and Ykurs 'til 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 'til 12:30 p.m.

in Washtenaw County since April 15th, 1912
C H ELSEA  4 7 5 - 1 8 0 0
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RALPH FLETCHERS 

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Ralph Fletcher, owner of Ralph 
Fletcher’s Friendly Service, 520 
S. Main St., can understand what 
Mark Twain meant when he said, 
‘The rumors of my death have 
been greatly exaggerated."

For months it has been 
rumored that Fletcher was either 
going out of the auto repair 
business or would be* forced to 
vacate his premises berause 
Domino’s Pizza was coming to 
town. Neither of those has come 
to pass, and it appears that none 
of them will.

Fletcher was on shaky ground 
for a while, though. Eugene 
Belknap, the owner of several 
Domino's Pizza franchises in Ann 
Arbor, did have some serious 
discussions with the owner of the 
building, Paul Schneider of 
Traverse City.

However, when Steve Worden 
who lives close to Fletcher's 
business on Lincoln, heard that 
Domino’s might buy the proper
ty. he swung into action. He wrote 
a petition, had it quick copied by 
a friend, and collected nearly 300 
.signatures of neighbors and 
friends who didn't like the way 
Fletcher was being treated.

Armed with the signatures, 
Worden went to Domino’s World 
Headquarters, where he manag
ed to get them to the right person 
despite getting a runaround.

His efforts paid off. Last week 
Belknap said he is no longer pur
suing the property.

“We still want to come to 
Chelsea, but we want to be good 
neighbors," Belknap says.

“We don't want to come under 
those circumstances and have 
people angry at us."

Belknap said that it would 
probably simply take a little 
longer to find a suitable loetion 
for his business.

That doesn’t really concern 
Fletcher, who has owned the 
business since 1369, but first went 
’<> work there in 1955, just before 
be entered the ninth grade. He 
says he plans to keep his business 
right where it is.

“Wouldn’t that make you feel 
good to have so much support?" 
Fletcher asked rhetorically, “t 
certainly didn’t have any prob
lem with it. although my 
jandlord didn’t appreciate it too 
much."

Worden, who has had- his
B f P E N D A B l I

SERVICE
Pruning 
Toppiftg . 
Removal ‘

" Stump Grinding
426-4110

FREE ESTIMATES

RALPH FLETCHER’S FRIENDLY SERVICE, it appears, has 
survived a takeover threat by Domino’s Pizza. Eugene Belknap, 
owner of several Domino’s franchises in Ann Arbor, recently told 
The Chelsea Standard that he was no longer interested in the pro
perty that now houses the auto repair shop.

automobiles serviced at Flet
cher’s for a number of year, 
says he was upset when he 
thought Ralph might be forced 
out of business.

That prompted Worden to do 
something about it.

“I have seen that same kind of 
thing happen to places I’ve been 
associated with in Ann Arbor," 
Worden savs.

“That’s what happened to the 
Stadium Tavern when it was forc
ed to make way for a bank 
branch. I just wanted Domino’s 
to know how the community felt 
about Belknap getting a fran
chise like that.

“I like having Ralph in the 
neighborhood. But I know some 
of the businessmen would like to 
see something a little spiffier on 
the corner. Some of the problem has to do with the owner."

L a n d f i l l  G a t e  

D e m o l i s h e d
.Someone demolished the south 

gate to the Village of Chelsea’s 
landfill over the week-end.

According to Chelsea police, 
the incident occurred between 4 
p.m. Saturday, July 12, and 6:45 
p.m. Sunday, July 13.

Police said it appeared some
one used n four-wheel-drive vehi
cle to simply run over the gate.

The incident is under investiga
tion.

K o c h  F a rm  . . ,
(Continued from page 19)

Yet she scoffed at the notion 
that the centennial farm distinc
tion implied any special contribu
tion to Michigan life, as the 
award certificate states.

“All we done wag, we did our 
farming and took our crop," she 
said.

Since the program's start in 
1548, over 5,400 farms have been 
certified as 100-year veterans, 
owned by members of the same 
family and having at least 10 
acres. A token amount of cash 
business must be conducted as 
well.

Wilbert Koch said the farm 
could not always support his 
family. He held various other 
jobs to supplement the farm in
come. For some years, he drew 
milk at dairy farms in the area. 
He drove a Chelsea school bus. 
And he put in 11 years at the 
University of Michigan as a 
maintenance man.

For the most part, at least, the 
farm supported itself; only when 
the Kochs had dairy cattle did 
they need to buy extra feed for 
their animals.

In the years when Christian 
Koch owned sheep, Wilbert 
helped drive them to the woodlot- 
pasture on N. Fletcher Rd. He 
recalled that marauding dogs 
killed so many sheep that the 
family eventually gave up raising 
them.

If the farm could not always oF- 
fer its owners extravagant 
returns, it could offer them 
security. The Kochs recalled no 
significant threats to the farm, 
other than the temporary an
noyance caused by talk of the 
HCMA’s wanting to buy their pro
perty. Interstate 94 went in about 
a mile to the north, just far 
enough away to leave the proper
ty intact and to keep traffic noise 
from being a bother, but just 
close enough to make for easy access....... ...........

However, Wilbert Koch said he 
could not imagine driving sheep 
on Fletcher Rd., where it passes 
over 1-94 today. There are a few 
things that change.

“THE WATER COOLS YOU DOWN," said used his hose to blast oat old. mortar In prepara- -
Leo Durham, 17, whose ralnsult would otherwise tion for exterior renovation at First Congrega--
feel quite hot on a warm summer’s day. Durham tional church of Chelsea. ••

F i r s t  C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  C h u r c h  G e t s  

S u m m e r  R e n o v a t i o n  A t t e n t i o n
The exterior of the First Con- , 

gregational church of Chelsea is 
receiving a summer touch-up 
that will provide for the re
pointing of brickwork and 
stonework along the church’s 
facade and much of the west side, 
according to its pastor.

The work will take about three 
weeks, said the Rev. John Gib
bon. Good weather and the 
prompt arrival of building 
materials could speed things up a 
bit, he added.

Workmen from Shiver Restora
tion blasted old mortar from the 
stone foundation and the brick 
walls with tile help of a high 
pressure water hose. Re-pointing 
of the exterior was set to follow 
once that task was completed.

Several other projects at the 
church have either been com
pleted recently or will soon begin, 
the Rev. Gibbon said.

• The parsonage, at 125 E. Mid
dle St., received new paint on ex
terior trim surfaces.

• Church member Max Hep
burn renovated the signboards 
that greet churchgoers and 
church visitors.

• New windows are being in
stalled in the church’s kitchen.

• Kitchen countertops are be
ing replaced, again thanks to 
Max Hepburn.

• The sanctuary and the 
fellowship hall got new paint over 
the past winter.

- , ;'3S T«ob'Expertence

in the early days of the petroleum industry, during the late 1800, kerosene 
ranked as the leading product of refineries. Gasoline was considered a 
useless byproduct.

The Work Experience and 
Career Exploration Program 
helps 14- and 15-year-old youths 
likely to dropout of school, 
according to the Labor Depart
ment’s annual report for fiscal 
year 1985.

The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration has the 
authority to .promulgate emer
gency temporary safety and 
health standards when it deter
mines that workers are exposed 
to “grave danger" from toxic 
substances or physical agents or 
new hazards, according to a U.S. 
Department of Labor fact sheet.

ONLY I
$19991 SAVE $200
with 36" r.d. mower
FEATURES INCLUDE:8 HP Kohler engine *8 speed Uni-Drive “ transaxle ■ No- too! Tach-a-ma* c '* hitch system ■ Manual attachment sever ■ Structural stee! frame * Pinion S sector steering a-Sealed Beam headlights • Cast-iron front axle « Greasable t spindles

Model 308-8

Summer C lose-O ut
All Models Sale Priced

Open Tues.-Thurs., 9:30-5:30. Mon. & Fri., 8:30-8:30

HOOVER.
C onvertib le 
C leaner w ith  
H eadlight
• Steel handle• Powerful 44) Amp. motor - 15 ql. top-fill beg• 4-position rug adjustment

$ 9 9 9 5

SAVE *20°®

HOOVER.
PORTAPOWER™ 
VACUUM CLEANER!

HOOVER
W A llE IlO IJ S l

S A L E
l H O O V ii.

SPIRIT 900 
Two-Motor System

HOOVER
Brush-Vac
Vacuum
T he A gita to r 
is th e  d ifference
• Full Width Cleaning • GrMt for St#lrsb Upholstery * Cor*. Vans b Motor Nomas• Abava Floor Cleaning

Full-Width Cteening SAVE *15°°

Your
Choice

$ 1 9 9 9 5

Concept
One™
• Power Drive™■ Quadraflex™ Agitation• One-Speed Motor• Cord Wrap• Quick & Clean Bag Change• Self-Adjusting Nozzle■ Dual Handle Release .• Blushed Edge Cleaning

3.1 Peak H:P. Motor' COMPUTER pesicNep ,
• Lightweight & Compact
• Quadraflex" Agitator• Dual finished Edge Cleaning
• Soft-Touch Cord Rewind

• Neon "Bag Check" Light• Top-side Tool Rock

SAVE Up ,0
$50°°

Hoover
Quik-
Broomr

H u r r y  I n !
$3995

SAVE MQD0 A
SALE ENDS • Use itUke an Upright for quick “i h

SATURDAY!
pickups• Combination noz
zle for carpots, tugs, hard-sur-

0

(ace floors 
• Disposable bag 
is easy to change Y

113 N. M ain  S t r e e t P h o n e  475-1721


